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INTRODUCTlOlif TO THIRD EDITION.

/ amnoHfUd by my Publisher that another edition ofthis
work is^called for. This goes to show that the Book is

in demand, and that it has been appreciated by the public,
I hope those who read it will be aided to clearer views
of God's Holy Word, and to a better understanding of
Providence. This has beefi the result with many, as I well
know by scores of letters and personal testitnonies.

Some important changes have taken place since this Book
was first issued, but none of them have changed my views
on the Theory of Israel*s Identity. In the belief that the
Saxons are the Ten Lost Tribes of Israel I am more and
more confirmed. One important event forecast ^n this

Book has taken place—namely, the
,. Conquest of Egypt by

Israel England. The oppressed EgypHans did cry for a
Saviour, and the Lord sent them one as foretold by Isaiah
XIX. 20. My prayersand hearfs desire is, that the good

'

Lord will bless this edition to His d>wn glory and the

building up of Hh Kingdom in the Earth.

Novembtr i, i88a.

. JOSEPH WILD,
Pastdr ofBond Street Congregational Church,

Tonmio, Ontario, Cdneda,

**'

Copyright, 1879, by Rkv. JosKfH Wiu>, D.D,
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PREFACE.

V
I -

The following Discourses are presented to the
public in book form, agreeable to the request of
numerous friends. I have selected twenty from
one hundred aQd'lhirty, which I have given to
my own congregation, during the past three
years. I have tried to have them lean one against
another, to the end .that the argument might be
continuous and somewhat complete. Tl)e rfeader
will remember^^however, that the vast subject of
which they treat, cannot be fairly and com-
pletely presented iu such a volume as this.
Also, it should be borne in mind ihat the lan-
guage, style and structure, are sermonic. Pulpit
literature, in these things, is peculiar aid dis-
tinctively characteristic.

''

When I first entered the ministry, I made tip
my mind that I would try and thoroughly un-

X



.'PREFACE.

derstand the Scnptures. I soon found that a
large portion Was of a prophetic nature. I set
to work according to the nsu^l method, but to
my sorrow, I soon discovere^St the method
and rules in general use for scripture exegesis,
among what they called orthodox authors, were
very defective and unsatisfactory. The fact was
fol-ced upon me that the true iq#Miod, or key of
interpretation, waf not- in use. I was always
persuaded that the Bible was a unit, and that

'

the principles contained in such a unit were
beautifully related\and because of such a faith,
I wondered more and more .as I grew older, why

y we had not a better key of interpretation. Men
spiritualized at random, without any kind of a
rule, except their own fancy In this manner
they expounded the material history of the Old
Testament. The whole arrangement was a Babel.

I had faintly discerned that the Scriptures
made a distinction between the house of Israel
and the house of Judah, and that the prophecips
belonging to one could not, in fairness, be ap-
plied to the other ; and that some prophecies
applied to both. It always sfeemed strange to
me, that the people which God said he had
chosen for Himself, should not be known. The
Jews were always known, but where was " Is-
rael, His inheritaiice ? " Again, I could see no
pdint in the Lord swearing so positively about .

David's seed and throne lasting to the end of
time, Taking themm a typical sense, they wero



abbiit the poorest types that could have been
selected, because of the shortness of their ex-
istence, according to the general mode of inter-
pretation. Just at this point of my experience
I came across a book feptitled " Our Israelitish
Origin," by the late John Wilson, the readings
of which confirmed me in my convictions, and
aided me to a better knowledge of the good
Book anrf Providence.

After some twenty years of experience, I be-
gan to teach the principles of interpretation
embodied in these Discourses. Some three years
ago, I began to give a series of sermons,'^li the
Ten Lost Tribes. I soon found my own con-
gregation, as well as the public, were interested
and profited with the same, as was manifest from
the large and constant attendance thereon. By
personal interviews and letters, I have been
gratified to learn that many have been savingly
and truly converted to God through these Dis-
courses. Especially has this been the case, with
those who were infidel in fai^. and action
towards God and His word. TOiave received
hundreds of letters thanking me, t^ the key of
interpretation presented, l«id made the Bible an
interesting and' easily understood book. The
interest created gave rise to numerous requests
for copies of my sermons. The notice by the
public press now and again, intensified the in-
terest and increased the demand. To meet this
J[ggire»J made arrangements with-thfr

**/:
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proprietor of a weekly papeV, called the Cham-
pton, to publish my evening Discourses. At
once the arrangei^fent was found to be profitable
to him, agreeable- to me, and admirably suited
to the public. So -for more than a year the
Champion has been my faithful messenger on
tnis Ime, and will continue to be. It is a weekly
paper, published at 132 Nassau Street, New
York '^ price one dollar per year. I am not
personally interested more than this. With its
politics^ind other matter I have nothing to do •

but for the sermonic matter I hold myself respon-
sible. I feel free to express my pleasure ih the
wonderful increase of its circulation. I am glad
It goes all-over the States, the Dominion of Can-
ada, and is in goodly demand in Great Bntain

After I had been preaching on this subject for
some time, I made, fortunately, the acquaint-

w-L^^. ?> ^^J?^^^^«
«f "line, Mr. Joseph

Wild, of Bay Ridge, near Brooklyn. On this
subject I found him remarkably well postedHe had lots of books, pamphlets, papers and
maps on the matter, any or all of which he gaveme liberty to use. Through him my attention
was called to the valuable writings of our Eng-
lish brethren on this point, Edward Hine, KevMr Glover, M. A., Kev. Mr. Grimaldi, M A

'

Philo-Israel and a host of others, whose writings
have helped me very much. Our English friends
liave now a vast store of this kind of literature •

while, so far as I know, we have no home pro-

a
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PREFACE.

duction. This is one reason I t^el satisfied in

sending forth this volume.
"^

For years I have been greatly interested ;n

pyramijology, in the teachings of the Great
Pyramid, at Gizeh, in Egypt. Twenty years

ago I had , confidence to lecture frequently on
the subject^ and a few years since it was in my^
mind to publish a small work on it. The necess-

ity of such a work was wisely and competently
taken out of my hands, however, bv the ap-
pearance of a book entitled "The Stoneliiiracle,"

by Rev, Dr. Seiss, of Philadelphia. This is a
book admirably suited to beginners on this line

of study. And if one wants to go further and
be specially informed on pyramidology, why let

them get " Our Inheritance in the 0reat Pyra-
mid, '

' a work by Prof. Piazzi Smyth, Astronomer-
Boyal of Scotland. To this man God has given
a fine mind and a large heart, for a special place
and work. But what pleases me above all, is that
this pyramid, being the Lord^s pillar, andfJIis
witness, should so finely'tally with the scriptures
and Providence; that the teachings of this

monument jare in harmony with the principles
of interpr^Spon, as applied to the prophecies in
these Discourses. I wish the reader to study
and become familiar with the plate of the
pyramid.

By several small engravings, I have sought to
aid the mind of the reader through the eye. In

'

is^ England, thei-e i» ^onsiderabl

^
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of history
J "the position of the lions, unicorn

crown, and indeed all connected with it, is sig^
'

nificantly expressiFeV In these things, the ac-
cideiftfial grouping, so far as, man was concerned
were as much under divine suj)ervi8ion, as the
blundering of the Jews in the crucifying of
'.Jesus. So, divinely considered, they divinely
reveal. We know not th^ mind of our fathersm the matfcei-of selecting and composing the

'^

Items that inake up the great seal, but we know
the mind of Providence* - ^ i

T ^^u, ^i^??
""^ ""^^^ "^^^ ^1^ stone^ called

Jacob s Pillow is not very distinct, budt is the ^

best^e could do. As^it is, it will aid the readerm forming a better idea. The stone in shape isan oWong square, about 32 inches long, 13 broad
and U inches deep. At each end i^an ironrinff
much worn^nd rusted. It is a bltiish steeMike
color, mixed with some veins of red. It has
been in its present resting place 683 years. ^ '

-
The main idea I wish to cpnvey in this book '

'I ^1 T^""^ '^ conducting His Providence
thrQugh His ancient chosen people, Israel, whom -

I believe are found in the Saxon race. And His
throne on -earth, through which flow the pur-

^

poses of Providence, is David's throne ; which I
believe to be at present the, English throne

'

QueenTictoria (and God bless her), I believe to
'

be of Bavin's seed. The United States fulfills
the^rdle of the tribe of Manasseh.- Therefore to
understand the prophecies, Providence; and the

^

V
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present movements of, natioiis, as well as the
future lot and' dfeistiny of each^ wemust read the
.Scriptures in this light. God has made the
children of Isittel and throne of David His ex-
ecutive, in time, on earth. ^ They are His execu-
tive 'for civilization, evaiigelization, order and'

.- conquest. Through them God^ll conquer the
world to a -universal peace. ''AsSIiCoses was to
.God, so is Israel. Moses being .a divine execu-
tor, was, to the people a god—soas Israel to all.

_y mankind. Spiritual Israel will come through
.literal Israel.* / - ' - ^

^ ; I have expressed myself fr^y—shall cheer-
^fullj^rant reviewers, critics' q,nd reade#, the
s^ipe privilege. I send forth i|iis book with a

• pure desire that it may do good., ^men,,flo
mote it be.

JOSEPH tVHiD
, ^Fooklyn, May let, ^879,

/

:^ J-
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^ GRETAT SEAL OF THE UNITED STATES.
Thl« derioe of the grett Seal wh adopted by act of the Gontinentol Oon-

greM, on Jane «Oth, 1T8S, and re-adopted by the new CongreM, September
16th, 178». The act provided for an obverae and a revtr$e, aa get forth In,

tfata plate ; the rm)«r»» la not oaed. Thta la a plate of the flnt and orUrinal
Seal, which, by nie, haa been worn oat. Jhe one now In use In the seoond

;

It differs from the flnit that, by an aooident, Beyon arrows were left oat ot
th e eagle's taloa.
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sh«io» on lu,, part „f •, .v" „^°" .?". "" P?™". »ithout .
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have been taken awav Th/.!. ^^' '*' <=°^"'ng stones.

A. B. Vertical height about ^86* feet

plete, w« covered up. It wJI^J^Tr ^r t'°^
™ '"^-

300 inch.. e«. of .he'norS ^" ^ " "" "°"" "" '^'•""^' •"*

m.hen..^',:cf"^'™°""'""' '° " «« ch.„b.. deep

E. First ascending passage, 1542 inches long.
'• Natural rock.

.rall.'ciL"^^'^'!^^ "" '-"' "" • '""- •o"^. ^n.
"

G. Horizontal pa«^e leading into the Queen's chamber.

B.c^T^iteTrrrx^tft:™^'"""'"'-'""-

a. .f^.^-.'^crtTHretd^ia ™"f
*~" *'•'• •^' '- ^ '

mid the builder's wa;";r.t.n1Z„" Tul.'':
'^'^

people enter naw.
^ «nown. rhis is the w«y .

L. Rubbish made by Al Mamoun's opening •

M. Rubbish and chips of the ancient builders.
V. Vent., or air aues. as they are called. /
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EXPLAKATIONS OF THE I»YEAMn) PLATE.
'

Fig. 1. Shows how the Pyramid could be built4)oth pn the bor-
'

der^dthe middle of Egypt. Upper and lower Egypt are in the. IiHpe oTa fan. The point of joinint is called the S«^tor point
At that point it stood. The ri^er NiTe empties by several mouths
uto the Mediterranean.

|

Fig. a. The Boss, i-ii real size. It is a granite stone in a
leaf shapci expressing the true measure used by the builders.

^«' 3- ^ vertical section of the king's chamber, with ante- "
loom and passage leading from the grand gallery ; with the
several chambers over the king's chamber.

*

^- Po>°^ o«t Porphyry CofTer, which is simply a trough or
bdless box, cut out of a piece of porphyry stone. It is about 7 feet -

6i mches long, 3 feet and 3 inches broad, and 3 feet 5 inches hifeh.
It IS, so far. the only piece of furniture found in the whole building
It was built in, for it is too large to pass through th^ entrance. It
is, no doubt, the true standard of weights and measures.

The Pyramid inch is longer than the English inch by the
breadth of a very fine hair. The Pyramid, as it stood, was the
circle squared.

\ ; i.
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KEY I)ISTI$^CTIONS.
/

Discouhse, 1.

Text—3 Veter 1. IflbSO.

" We have a more sure word of Prophecy ; w/iereunto ye do well

that ye take heed, as unjf a light thatshineth in a dark'place,

until the day dawn, apd the day star arise in your hearts.

Knowing this first, thjat no pro^lucy of the Scripture is of
any private interpretation?' '

<^ '

i||i ^^ about t^ give you a few Discourses on
#i Prophecy,^nd in doing so, I desire in the
first place, to ppint . out to you a few very im-
portant distinctions included in the Prophecies.

* Suppese the Buble to be a great palace, with its

t royalty, royad children, servants and subjects.

You desire tA go through it and view it intelli-

gently, and/to understand all about itsi inhabit-

ants and la^rs of government; now to do so you
toust^ have key4 and you must learn who is

who, theij^ place, authority arid worlt. If not so
quatified^you could not pass from rooin:to room,
and yott might confound the King >snni '

somtT

j
^.._

il.
iti"
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servant, and visitors might be mistaken for t^e
children of the household. Thus your ideas
would be considerably mixed

; you would be
guilty of talking about the King, when you
really rae^»|j^me servant, and of "prophesying
for the royal ^Idren in the name of the visitors.
The years would coihe and^, but events would
not happen as you had prophecied. Each gen-"
oration would take your report -and follow in

^ your footsteps, thus confusion and disappoint-
, ment. would keep pace with the passing ge"6-
* erations.

- What is here made a ma|ter ol^supposition,
has beeuA solemn- fact on the line of Human

^
experience. Men have studied the Bible and

^
Providence in this ignorant, and confused way.
Theologians have thrown aside all restraints, and'
well defined lirnitations and distinctions of the
bible in their assumed liberty of expounding
anU spiritualising the same. No matter to them
thalj there is a Qod-reveUled distinction between
Jud^h and Israel, Manasseh and Ephraim, Sa-
maritans and Gentiles, and the thrqne of Da^id

,
and the throne of the Heath"^: Writers and

^-speakers are guilty of using the"" words Judah
; and Israel in a synonymous sense, though the
words stand for different people, history and
prophecies, soon after the descendants of Jacob\.
settled Palestine. To aid you in' seeing this

, histoncal confusion and folly, let me call your
nj tfiutioiiiaIhcmr sejirat^yr-

/

X

'4

1%.
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JUDAH,
Whatdoes this word stand for in the biblfe %

In the^r^^ place it is thename of th^f^nHh sdji
'of Jacob. In the second place it was t1i% name
of his direct descendants or tribe. In the third
place it became the name of the portion of the
country occupied by this tribe in the Promised
Land. In Wqfourth place it became the name
of a kingdom and government ; this fourth name
included the tribe of Benjamin and their terrj
t5ry. In the fifth ^lace it became the nati^
the whole country of Palestine, and is no^ o
so used. To-day this word stands for those we
call Jews, who, as they allow among themselves,
represent and only include Judah and Levi:
On the" death of Solomon the country and

tribes finally sep^ated into two houses, king-
doms and govenmients. Nine tribes went with
Jeroboam^ and|lfeee with Rehoboam, namely,
J«dah, Levi and Benjamin. The nine tribed
house was called Israel j the three tribed house
Judah. This separation was about 976 B. C—
1 Kings, 12. Prom that day to this these two
houses have never been united; but they are to
be, as scores of statements to that^ffect are in
the good book.—Hosea 1. 11. ^botit 680 B. 0.
the house of Judg-h was taken <ijb(fcj^toBaW >

ylon, remainingW years, then^^HMfcrned^iy*
their own land and remained t^Hrej^r,of our
Lord 70, when Jerusalem' was destroyed and
they were scattered.

!\-

,*=^
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Prophecies refemlig to the Jews are numerous
and in striking contrast to tkpse that refeTtd
Israel. 1. The Jews were t^ ibe a scattered
people. 2. A Specialljr peri^ecuted people. %
to be without a nationality. 4, To be without
government; 6. Not to be owners of landed
property, though they will have money, until
toward the latter days. 6. They were to be a
Voverb. 7. They were to be few in number.
8. They are'to retain a special type of features.
9. They were to be repeatedly robbed. 10. They
were to reject Christ. 11. To retain the Mosaic .

service till returned i<:> their own land. \% They
are to keep their name, and .many such distint/i*.

tions, non^,of which should be applied to Israel.
All these things have been and are fulfilled, or
fulfilling, and though men are wonderfully given
to spiritualizing, few, if any, venture to spiritu-
alize Judah's curses. Men and ministers calling
themselves Gentiles, are rude enough tospirit-
ualize the blessings of Judah, and stealing them,

'

ap^ly thiem to themselves. . ,

'

^

ISRAEL, ' ^ '"- *
.

1. A name given to Jacob after wrestling wifli
the angel. 2. 'A term applied sometimes to ajl
the descendants of Jacob. 3. In a spiritual
sense, those who feeUevV in Christ. 4, A name
that covered and included thenine tribes*which
went with Jeroboam and formed the kingdom
of Ismel, They remained a distinct kingdom^

'

y^-^

:A
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- ^d till lioira nfttionality. From 975 to 726 EC
9,, Tfchejr*^o|ile 19 kings. They were finally

,

<»m^ eaptive into Assyria by Shalmaneser—
' II KingSj 17. From that captivity tliey have
»ever returned ; aa a body they never can, only
tepresentatives, as stated Jer 3. 14, "One of a
dty, and two of a family." ' _ .

Now prophecy points out that it was Isra^
that was to be lost for a while, and come to light
in the latter day. They are known in the Scrip-
tures in contradistinction from others by
such terms as the following : ''All Israel/'
''All the House of Israel wholly,'' *t7%e H(me
of Israel, "^ <'Men ofIsrael," and God caUs them
His ''Servants, Witnesses, Chosen People, In-
heTita,nce2^di Seedy The lot, course and Prov-
idential portion of this people are very marked
from any other, especially from the tTew, with
whom they ard so often confounded. The his-
tory of the two people have been wide apart and
as different as they well could be, ,^

1. They were to be lost. 2. They were to be
divorced from th^ Mosaic law. 3. They were to
lose their name. \ 4. They were to lose their
language. 5. Th^y were to possess the isles of

' the sea, coasts of the earth, waste and desolate
places, to inherit the portion of the Gentiles,
their seed, land aniTcities. 6. They are to be
great and successful colonizers. 7. Before them
other people are to die out. 8. They are to be
ft ^gflK? nation, 9. To bo a co7np€my t>f tmtions.

i
'^ #

jfc: -'

V>
^i«-- * ^*ivi^'-a
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10. To be ffreat in #ar on tod or sea. 11. 1*0

be Imders of money. 12. To have a itumarchy.
13» To be Tceepers of the Sabbath. 14. To have
David' s throne and seed ruling over them. 16.
They are to possess Palestine, and invite their
brethren of Judah to return. And thus I might
repeat some sixty positive marks and distino-
tions setting forth Israel ; and yet men wilfully
4)ersisl in confounding them with the Jews, or
looking for this great and favored people of the-
Lord among the lowest of huinan kind, Indians,
Africans, an4 io on."^"-^

SAMA^JTANS.

The Samaritans were not Jews or Israelites,
strictly speaking. They of course became Jew- •

ish in theircustoms and worship. Originallymy were
,
Assyrians. When the nine tribes

were carried captive they were brought and putm their place. "And the King of Assyria
brought men from Babylon, and from Cuthah,
and from Ava, and from Hamah, and from Sep-
harvaim, and placed them in the cities of
Samaria, instead of the children of Israel."—II
Kings, 17, 24. The Jews and the Samaritans
never wholly mixed

; one was always distaste-
ful to the other. They never were taken cap. /
tive, and to this day they live in and about ,/
Mount Scychar, numbering between three and/
^^^"* Hi»ndmlB,

s.

i * -.:/'::..-
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BENJAMIN,
The tribe of Benjamin has a singular and

special place in the history of Israel and Jndah^

Neither the Old or New Testament can be welf

understood unless one understands the place of

this tribe in Providence. They were always

counted one of the ten tribes, and reckoned with

them in the prophetic visions. They were only

loaned to judah about 800 years. Read I

Kings, 11. They were to be a light for David in

Jerusalem. God, foreseeing that the Jews would

reject Christ, kept back this one tribe to be in

readiness to receive Him, and so they did. At
the destruction of Jerusalem they escaped, ai|^
after centuries of wanderings turn up as jH^^^

proud and haughty Normans. Finally It^fejr

unite with the other tribes under William the

Conquerer. A proper insight into the work and
mission of Benjamin will greatly aid one in in-

terpreting the New Testament. He was set

apart as a missionary tribe, and at once set to

work to spread the Gospel of Jesus. Most of

the disciples were Benjaminites. Then, after 800

years of fellowship with Judah, they were cut

loose and sent after their brethren of the house

of Israel. It was needful that the Lion and the

Unicom should unite.

MANASSBH AND £i*ffXAIM,

The history of these two representative char-

acters is worth your careful study. The whole
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must be accepted as Divinely directed. Man-
ass^h was to be a great people, and so I believe
he is. In the United States I find this promise
literally fulfilled. This is the Key to the settle-
ment of this land ; to the agitations of the Pil- -

grims and Puritans in England. The mission,
work and jdace of the United States, may be
found in the prophecies relating to this tribe.
Let any one examine the great seal of tlie

United States, and stud^ its design, and surprise
will fill the mind that facts. Providence and pro-
phecies, do so wonderfully agree. Take the
obverse side

: Here you have an eagle with out- .

stretched wings
; the bird is perfect, not double

head and de|ormed, as in other cases where the
eagle has been or is the National bird. The
striped escutcheon on its breast, in its beak a'

scroll, inscribed with a motto ''^ pluribus
Uhum;'' one out of many, as Manasseh was,*
and as the country is building up a grand
nationality and oneness out of all nations nearly.
Over the head of the eagle there is a glory, the
parting of clouds by light ; in the opening ap-
pear 13 stars forming a constellation argent, on
an azure field. In the dexter or right talon is
an olive branch, a symbol of peace ; in the sin-
ster or left talon, is a bundle of la^arrows. But
it is on the reverse side of the great seal that we
have awonder. Here we have an unffnfehed
pyramid

:
a portion of the top is gone, exactly

.nn

^tObt- ite^c c '^b.^'* li. J t ^. u't^n^^j^'L i^
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/

this day. Anticipating this very day— Is. 19.

Ml ''In that day shall there be an altar to the

Lord. And it shall be for a sign and fbr. a wit-

ness unto theLord of Hosts in the land of Egypt."

Now it is somewhat singuiar that the Congress

of 1782 should have, adopted so repiarkable a

sign, one that would witness, to God and tell of

their origin. The reverse side is the under side,

and shows from whence the nation came, and on
what it is built. In the zenith, that is, above

the top of the pyramid, is a triangle surrpunded

by a glory ; and in the center is an Ali-seeing

eye. . Over the eye we have Annuit Cosptis^

which means, ' 'lie prospers our beginning. '
' On

the base of the pyramid we have in letters, 1776,

and underneath the following motto—^^^I^ovus
ordo seclorum^^'" meaning a "New era in the

ages.
'

' The suggestion of the items upon the great

seal were from Sir John Prestwich,Bart., an Eng-»

lisluniin. He gave the suggestions to the Amer-
ican Minister, John Adams, and thus the same
were conveyed to Congress and adopted.

We have in the facts of the great seal, a series

ofcoincidents that connect this country with the

tribe of Aj[ana8seh. When the tribes marched,

Benjamin, Ephraim and Manasseh, went to-

getlier, on the west side of the Ark, for their

homes were westward. On their battalion ban-

ner waSf the figure of a youth, denoting activity,

with the motto, " The Cloud of Jehovah rest on

them, even when they go forth out of the camp."

I-
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Here we have the origin of the cloud on th^s^l
And when we remember that Manasseh wus
brougjit up at the foot of the pyramid and could
see It from liis palace home at Memphis, then
we get a cue to the figure of the pyramid on the

'

seal."* , ,

PYRAMID.
The pyramid is a wonderful witness for God

and his people. This building in Egypt has
stood for 4,000 years

; finished and complete, it
stood for about 8,000, before anybody ventured

• to hnd a way into it. Then, at a great cost of
men money and time, a way was forced in by
an Arab chief. Tliere surely is something re-
markable that the only thing found in it should
be a stone trodgh, and more singular to mv
niind, that the Ark of the Covenant and thin
stone trough should be of equal capacity

; and
rhe I^ver in which tho Priest washed his feet in
t\i^ Temple was exactly of the same size. And
?5olomon's Molten Sea contained just as much
water as would fill the King's Chamber in which
this trough was found. €an any man know
these thmgs and believe them to be accidental?
Venly not. They dO most assuredly pledge aUod and Providence.

EPHRAJM.
This word is not only the name of Joseph's

son and the tribe, but it is used quite frequentlyma generic sense and stands for the ten tribe«
"^Eiiiiay on Maouteh and the United State., by the author.

A
\'

'
-

1
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and Minasseh. To Reuben by birthright was
'

the lead politically, but it was taken from him
and given to Joseph, and so to Ephraim. From
Judah came the chief ruler, that is Christ ; but

'

the birthright was Joseph's.—I Chron. 6. 1.

THRONE OF DA VID.

' To this throne God pledged under oath a per-

petuity. Also He pledged that some one of

DavidVseed should always be on it. The throne

and seed are pledged an unconditional existence.

This being, §o> it follows that they must be now
in existence, and |;hat finally all thrones will be

swallowed up by this one. Queen Victoria is of

David, and the English throne is David's.

Hence all the promises and propliecies referring

to David's throne may be found on this line.

For prophecy not being of private interpretation

such facts may be proven. '

-

GENTILES. \
m

•rtie word Gentile generally embraces all those

nations and people outside of the twelve tribes.

Keeping these few distinctions in mind, you will

be enabled to read the bible interestingly and

with the proper understanding. Prophetic evi-

dence is a" strong kind of proof. Study the

word on this line and you will find Providence

and history lending glorious confirmation to the

v •

I
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ISRAEL AITB THE GATES.

Discourse, 2,

ISRAEL—HOW THE GATES OF HIS ENEMIES ARE
TO BE GIVEN HIM—BY THIS SIGN LOST ISRAEL
MAY BE KNOWN— THE GIVING WILL COR-
RESPOND TO THE MULTIPLYING—THE PRO-
MISE, IN THIS DAY, IS RAPIDLY FULFILLING
—ENGLAND, DISRAELI AND TANORED AND
RUSSIA.

t
Text^-Oen. 39 : ir.

"That in blessing, I will bless thee j and in multiplying, I will

multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand

which is upon the seashore; and thy seed shall possess the

gate of his enemies.*

Tyl^^^^ a divine oath was this prophetic
^^pjomise made to Abraham. At the time it

was given Abraham had, by command, offered
his only son, Isaac, which offering, to all human
appearance, woul^ leave the old patriarch again
childless ; but his faith staggered not, for human
incompetence does not circumscribe the bounds
of divine sufficience. The God who commanded
Abraham to offer, recalled the command at a
certain stage of th^firtllnfflent, countmg the"

'V
a^jLi-iJt .^=L. 't, ^ i
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26 ISRAEL AND THE OATB8.

faith of Abraham for righteousness. In Abra-
ham's faith Isaac was, really sacrificed ; hence
the divine approval : "By Myself have I sworn,

saith the Lord ; for because thou hast dorie this

thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine only
son, that in blessing I will bless thee, and in

multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the
stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is

upon the seashore ; and thy seed shall possess
the gate of his enemies." An oath with men in

this day does not meaii much in the way of con-

firmation,, but not so with God's oath.- An oath
ought to be sacred, and should be the end of

doubt and strife. God made a promise to Abra-
ham, and because He could swear by no greater,

He sware by Himself. And Abraham lived to

see the promise begin to fulfill, and to-day the
heirs of Abraham may look and see the same
promise fulfilling, for, as Paul says in Heb. vi,

17: "Wherein God, willing more abundantly
to show unto the heirs of promise the immuta-
bility of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath."
Who are the heirs of promise ? For to them

belong many and precious promises, both spirit-

ual and temporal. Spiritually, they are ^ to

lead and be responsible for the evangelization

of the world. Temporally, they are to be a
numerous seed, a powerful people. They are
to occupy the ends of the earth, the uttermost
parts ( f the earth, the coasts of the earth, the
waste and the desolate places of the earth, the"_

^ I

^
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ISRAEL AND THE GATES. 27

isles of the sea, tlie heathen, as an inheritance.
They are to inherit the Gentiles, and make thu
desolate cities to be inhabited; they are to be
the chief of nations

; tliey are to be a company
of nations ; they are to be a great people ; they
are to possess the gates of their enemies.
Surely such a people should be found, te^U
these things make it im|possible for them to be
hid in a corner. One cannot help saying with
the psalmist: "Blessed is the nation whose
God is the Lord ; and tlie people whom He hath
chosen for His own inheritance."

In the English court of chancery are vast siims
of money, large fortunes waiting for heirs. The
court frequently advertises for them, and many
in every land respond and are eager to prove
their claims

; they are anxious to be known and
accepted as the decendants and lawful heirs of
certain testators. It is oftentimes difficult to
establish their claims ^nd prove satisfactorily
their identity. The court demands that the
evidences of heirship be very definite. In this
they are right. But we venture to say that
even the English court of chancery would not
turn away a claimant who had all the distinct
marks and abounding evidence of identity that
mark and characterize t'Jie children of Abraham,
especially so in the latter day, for then these
characteristics are to be clearer and fuller.
The Jews are known

; they have beea known
_aIl Aawathexenturic8;-4heyhave^iHH bet^
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to hide themselves. In keeping with the word
of God they have fulfilled up to the presept time
the prophecies attaching to them. In all the •

world they are estimated to number some nine
„ millions. The Jews include the children of Judah
and Levi; these two tribes oiilj. The Jews
themselves consent -to t^is statement, and) allow
that the descendants of Reuben/ Simeon, Zebu-
lum, Issachar, Dan, Gad, Asher, Kaphtali,
Joseph and Benjamin, are lost, but not extinct.
They are in the world, for God has „n(|t cast
away His people forever: If the twg^>tribes
give us ninie toillions, how many shoull'lje ex-
pect the ten tribes to furnish ? Most ce^rtainly.
not less than forty-five millions. To the ten
tribes the special promises of fruitfulness were
given. To the ten tribes belong a greater por-
tion of prophecy ; and in ttte/history of the
world more is allotted to Israt^than to Judah.
Indeed, the world's history pivots on the ten
lost tribes. .

I believe you know the God-revealed distinc-
tion between the words Israel and Judah. ton
know that they have a distinct history. Their
place and work, promises and blessings, chas-
tisements and rebukes, are as distinct and differ-
ent as silver and gold.

The spiritual heirs of Abraham are all who
are embraced in the saving and atoning cove-
nant of grace in Christ. I do not say all who
believe,^or there will be more in heaveTi witJi-
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Out faith thdn those with; naijieiy, all those
who have died before the years of responsibility,
with many of the pagan world who, never harving
lieard of a Saviour, have therefore never denied
liim. In a spiritual sense, theyjare children. , I
believe in this matter with Paul, whojgjays, when
writing to the Romans, second chapter : * * There
is no respect of persons with God ; for as many
as have sinned without law shall also perish
without law, and as many as have sinned in
the law shall bo judged by the law. For when
the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by
nature the things contained in the law,these,
having not the law, are a law unto themselves

;

whicli show the work of the law written in their
hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and
their thoughts the meanwhile accusing, or else

„(yvexcusing one another." Thus, under the law
which governs the pagan, I presume many,will
be saved and many lost, just as under the law
of the gospel. In Abraham all nations were to

be blessed, spiritually. In this sense Abraham' s,

seed embraces persons of every age, clime, and;
race.

;

j-S'

But who are the seed of Abraham according
to the flesh ? We answer the descendants of
the twelve tribes. Now to the natural seed the
Bible assigns a distinct work and place. This
natural seed are divided in the Bible, the word
Israel standing generally for the ten tribes, and
Judah for two tribes. These divisions hftve

^
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separate paths appointed them to walk jn
through the centuries. ' 'All the house of Israel
wholly," "thewholehbuse of Israel," "all the
house of Isra-el," have a special work. The ten
tribes are especially called in the scriptures the
see^d of Abraham. Sometimes ."My chosen, '

'

again "Mine inheritance," and "My"~servant."
God, in referring to Uiem in their scattered state,
and of His gathering thenuiogether, say s, Is.

xli. ^: "But thou, Israel, art My servant,
Jacob, whom I have chosen

; the seed of Abra-
ham My friend—thou whom I have taken from
the ends of ifche earth, and called thee from the
chief men thereof, and said unto thee. Thou art
My servant; I have chosen thee and not cast thee
away." The ten tribes are sometimes desig-
nated by the word Jacob, If wo once get a clear
idea who the seed are, then wo can search among
the people of the earth to find them, because in
the latter day they were to be so different from
other people, and distinctly marked, we will
have no great difficulty in finding them. Of the
special marks, one was they were to possess the
gates of their enemies. The multitudinous seed
and other characteristics we will pass b^ for the
present. .

.

.

This seed were to possess the gates of their
enemies

;
of this we are assured by the oath of -

God. The word gate here, you will admit; is used
in a generic sense. Itmeansaplaceof])rominence,
a position of strength, astrategetic point, as the
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entrance into a city ; remembeMng that in olden

times the cities were walled around, the gate

was an important point of defense; or, as the

narrow entrance into a bay, like the entrance

into New York bay or port, the Narrows we call

them. Here our cities, New York and Brook-

lyn, could best and first be defended. Again, a

gate in the general vernacular meansuny strong-

hold: a tow6r, an island, a mountain pass.

Now, .of this seed it is plainly stated that they

shall possess the gates of their enemies.

The text would be very finely illustrated if

we supposed that Mexico held Governor' s island,

in the middle of our bay, and defiantly dictated

to us doctrines of trade,' politics and , religion.

As arrogant and as impudent as this would
seem, yet such is the case with this seed of

Abraham and other nations. Believing, that

the Saxon race are the ten lost tribes, it thenfol-

lows that the English nation is the chief repre-

sentative of these tribes, and that they should be
in possession of the gates of their enemies. Are
they? Wean8wer,.ye8. And every year confirms

and makes more clear the answer. Thisyou say
is a theory. Grant it. You know that in science

a theory is formed and then applied, ^f you
form a theory about the tides or formation of

the planets, or 1 this world, your theory with

others is applied to known facts to see if it will

fit them, to see if it will account for them, and
jo see if it is in harmony with the same. Now

plifci ' K -fL\ _ki.
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science accepts that theory which applies best,
that which accounts for facts the most reason-
able, and harmonizes the most naturally.^ Such,
theory is then the science of the day, and will
be so accepted and so taught until it is sup-
planted by a better. Try then the theory I have
advanced by these rules. .

"^

Take the Guernsey islands in the English
channel, between England and France, nearer
to the French shore than England

; the inhabi-
tants, being a majority of them French, speak-
ing French. Yet when France was t^ngland's
greatest and most dangerous enemy, England
held then, as now, the gates of her enemies.
Properly speaking, and adjudged by any human
rule, they belong to France—as naturally as the
island of Heligoland, at the mouth of the Elbe,
belongs tp Germany. Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus,
Suez canal, island of Perim in the straits of
Babelmandeb in the Red sea, and Socotra in the
same sea ; also Aden in the Red sea, covering
Arabia

; Peshawur, the very entrance of or from
India into Afghanistan. In and around the
vast empire of India you have Bombay, Cal-
cutta, Madras, with many similar strongholds

;

Rangoon, on the Trawady river, commanding
and ever menacing Burmah. Tlie vast empire
of China is carefully guarded and held in clieck
by sucji gates as Singapore, Malacca, Penang,
Hong Kong and Cowloon. Sarawak in Borneo,
and Labuan, off the coasts, are rik^Ii gatpR
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Africa is being gradually gobbled up ; her
strongholds an'd vast areas of country are fall-

ihg into the hands of England ; the coasts are
fast coming under British rule. This past year
England has come into possession of three gates,
namely, the island of Socotra in the Red sea,

the island of CyprusJn the Mediterranean, and
the Sublime Porte, the lofty gateway, Constan-
tinople. And decent telegrams say that Eng-
land is negoti^ating with Portugal for Delogoa
bay, in south-eastern Africa

;
price, three million

dollars. But this people are not satisfied with
all these gates, " So now they have pretended to
be insulted by Shere Ali, the -Emir of Cabul,
that they can begin negotiations of plunder and
conquest. They want—and they will get what
they want in a very short time, thank heaven,
not what they deserve !—they want the famous
Khyber pass. This pass is a narrow road be-
tween mountain rocks that rise over two thou-
sand feet at the lowest point. It is some twenty-
eight .miles long, while for twenty-two miles
the average width is only 150 feet. The eastern
end the English already* hold, called the Pesha-
wur pass.

Afghanistan is a country in Asia, It is about
the size of England, 460 miles from north to
south, and 430 from east to west. On the north
it is bounded by Turkestan, east by India, south
by Beloochistan, and west by Persia. The popu-

I nKnnf ? fVtf\ nOA -
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wild as the counfry is broken and irregular.

They are chielly agriculturists. The (;ountry is

rich in minerals and timber. In time past they

have Beldon been nt peace ; being very generally

at WAV among themselves. Afglian is a Persian

word, and means that which is wrapped around
—no doubt having reference to the mountain
chain that hems in thc^whole hmd. The people

themselves, however, name their country Vila-

yet, which means th(i land of our ancestors.

. They claim that in their country lived Adam
and his children, also Noah and his. They say

they had in their posst^ssion once the ark of the

covenant, but they have lost it. While it was
with tliem, if they took it into battle victory

was sun? to be theirs. rAt the present time they
have Noah' s ark. It is embedded in the ground,

with a portion ])rotruding out, which pilgrims

to the top of Dera Ismael Khan—that is, the

sacred mountain of Israel—are ])ermitted to se^
and touch. Many have? supposed the Afghans
to be the ten lost tribes. It has been the folly

of many of the learned, in time past, to hunt
for, and actually expect to find, the chosen of

God in some out-of-the-way place ; to find them
few, poor and delud(»d—the i)oorer, the fewer,

.and the more wretched, the better. Hence, the

wild Indians of the contim^nt, the bushmen
of Africa, the aborigines of Australia, the Ia'1]>-

landers of the north, and many such have been

chosi n of m(?n—tliough not of God. »

i^
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Tlio Afghan country, no doubt, ,once liad in-

tei('ours« with Palestine. Daring Hohjmon'b'
reign many Jews left the land as merchants.
Solomon built store-cities in Ilamath, Tadmor
in the wilderness, and many others. These
store-cities were on the greuc highway which he
mad-t^through the debert, so .'is to bring the
\rade of Dedan and Sheba to Jerusalem. That
Hebrew names are given to the mountains, places,

rivers and persons, no on(? can deny; but such
does not i)rove them to be the lost tribes—it

shows away back Jewish influence and inter-

course. They do not speak the Hebrew, but
.
two languages called 1 he Pukhtu and Pushtu.
In either hinguage tlieie r.re few, if anvrtwices
of the Hebrew. No doubt the lost trilTeSj after

being scattered int/T Central Asia, when taken
taptive about 725 B.C., wandered, some of them,
into Afghan, and probably for a time settled

there, and gave names to the country. The
Afghans themselves went into the country from
India, and as the tribes moved westward they
left the Afghans in possession.

The Afghan country comes now into great
importance because it is on the highway of the
march of Israelitish civilization and progress.
England wantsU^; and I predict she will get it.

Russia wants it, and at present seems to have
the Tipper hand'; but Russia or England, or the
world, can avail nothing against the purposes,;

of Jehovah. The gates are prom ised to Israel^

... »»j, i»

,
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therefore she wDl get tliem. The English have
already an army of 35,000 men in the Peshawur
valley, under command of General Sir Frederick
Paul Haines. Russia j^^athering a force, and

'

ere long the two countries will be brought face
to face. The end of tlio whole muddle will be
that England will take charge ofAfghan. Thirty-
three years ago the crownleds king, Disraeli,

wrote his novel* called ''Tancred." In this

novel he makes tlie queen of England the em-
press of India, and one of her favorite officers

is made Earl Beaconsfield ; so far fancy has be-
come fact. But in tliat same novel the future
of the present strife has been set forth. It has
been very, finely put by the London Spectator

:

"There is a story going about, founded, we
believe, on good authority, that whfen some one
quoted 'Tancred,' two or thrfee months ago, in
Lord Beaconsfield' s presence, th^ prime minister
remarked : 'Ah ! I perceive you have been read-
ing ''Tancred." That is a work to which I re-

fer more and more Qvery year—not for amuse-
ment, but for instruction.' And if any one will
take the trouble just now to refresh his memory
of *Tancred,' he will see how much Lord Bea-
consfield has borrowed from it in relation to the
policy of the day. Tunn, for instance, to thi*^

passage :
* If I were an Arab in race as well as

in religion,' said Tancred, * I would not pass^y
life in schemes to govern mere mountain tribes.'

*ril tell you,' said the Emir, springing from his

(?
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divan, and flinging the tube of his nargileh to

the other end l)f the tent, ' the game is in our
hands, if we have energy. -There is a combina-
tion which would entirely change the whole
face of the world and bring back empire to the

East. Though you are not the brother to the
queen of the English, you are, nevertheless, a
great English prince, and the queen will listen

to what you say, especially if you talk to her as

you talk to me, and say such fine things in

such a beautiful voice. Nobody ever opened
my mind like you. You will magnetize the

queen as you have magnetized me. Go back to

England and arrange this. You see, gloss over
as they may, one thing is clear, it is finished

with England. * * * * Let the queen of

the English collect a great fleet, let her stow
away all hf^r treasure, bullion, gold plate and
precious arms ; be accompanied by all her court

and 'chief people, and transfer the seat of her
empire from London to Delhi. There she will

find an immense empire ready-made, a first-rate

ardly and a large revenue. In the meantime I

will arrange with Mehemet All. He shall have
Bagdad and Mesopotamia, and pour the Bedouin
cavalry into Persia. I will take care of Syria

and Asia Minor. The only way to manage the

Afghans is by Persia and by the Arabs. We
will acknowledge the empress of India as our
su&ain, and secure for her the Levantine coast.

4ir shft like» she shall have -A|exaa<

.Sijte,&.*W''*. E ai^tf - .,;i..
••-',
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now has Malta. It could be arranged. Your
queen is young. She has an avenir. Aberdeen
and Sir Robert Peel will never give her. this ad-
vUie ; their habits are formed. They are too old,

two ruses. But you see 1 the greatest empirq
that ever existed ; besides which she gets Hd of
the embarrassment of her Chambers 1 and quite
practicable ! For the only difficult part, the
conquest of India, which baffled Alexander, is

all dbne.' Who can avoid seeing that Lord
Beaconsfield hasbeen quite recently referring to
this passage— 'not,' as ho said, 'for amusement,

. but for instruction V These are all the ideas of
his j-ecent policy in germ—especially the treat-

ment of the British empire as having its true
center of gravity in' the far East—the use of the
Indian army for conquest to be made in Western
Asia—the acquisition of the Levantine coast for
Great Brltian—the active allit^nce between the
British power and the Mohaitmedan power—
and last, not least, the getting rid, to a great
extent at least, by the help of Indian leverage,
of ' thp embarrassment of the chambers.' For

. the last eight months, at least, English. policy
has evidently been borrowed from 'Tancred.'
The monarch, for anything we know, has been
'magnetized.' ^ The cabinet assuredly have.
Lord Derby and Lord Carnarvon have been
treated much as the Emir in 'Tancred' would
have treated 'Abenieen and Sir Robert Peel '—
thl»own aside as twd 'rusea.'

'*

J
•11
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England ^has indeed adopted an Oriental

policy, and forward she must go to execute
Jehovah' 8 purpose, liussia is preparing on a
gigantic scale. In Prussia the most flourishing

branch of trade among the Gertaans at present
is the manufacturing of arms for Russia. Though
the late war be over, still Eussia is buying ships,

and fitting them out in this country. She feels

bitterly her defeat through English diplomacy

:

England taking Cyprus, assuming protection

over Asiatic-Turkey, and making Russia yield

back to Turkey 30,700 geographical miles which
was contained in the original treaty of San
Stefano. The following from the government
or^an^f Russia will give you some idea of her

. chagrin

:

^ The St. Petersburg Oolos says that : the treaty

of Berlin has produced an almost crushing im-
pression on the Russian public. "It is felt

that Russia has not attained her object ; that

she has been deceived by her friends, and that

she has foolishly helped her eneimes with her
victories. * * * What is the reason of our
failure ?

' One-half per cent, of our population
have perished in the war, hundreds of millions

have been expended, and yet the Eastern ques-

tion is not solved and* the treaty of Berlin is

iperely a truce. The last War Jias clearly shown
all our national peciHiarities as well as- our moral
and material strength. * * * All the niili-

ia^ roquirciia^tflwhich4epende4 on4b»inbfed-
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qualities of the Russian soldier were brilliantly
carried out

;
but where knowledge and prepar-

ation were demanded we were not equal to the
task. It was probably for this reason that we
felt so njuch hurt on reading of the boldness of
Lbrd Beaconsfield, who doubtless reckoned on
the superior culture of Englishmen to that of
Russians. All classes of Russian society are re-
sponsible for this. We do not estimate culture
and knowledge at their true value. Most of us
say that mental work does not bring money,
and that culture is a means of corruption * *
In western Europe, on the other hand, people
have arrived by hard experience at the convic-
tiQn that intelligence, capacity, culture and
energy, bring m6n to the front, and give them
peace at home and power abroad. It is the
knowledge of how to make the best possible use
of their energy and abilities that has enabled
the J^nghsh to derive success from our victories
and sacrifices. May this be a lesson to us."
But enough

; one knows the end e're they
'

begin, for the word of God is true. We do not
argue that the English are so much smarter
than other people, no, but we account for their
success because they are the executive nation of
Divine Providence. It'falls to the 1^ of thosewho do not believe this tlieory to account for
their success without aUowing them to be
smarter.
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course, 3.

PROMISES TO ISRAEL—MATERIAL NATURE—LO-

CATION OF THE TRIBES IN CHRIST'S DAY

—

god's PROVIDENCE—BRITISH AND AMERICAN
RULE- (( LIFE FROM THE DEAD^'—TEACHING
THE NATIONS PEACEFUL ARBITRATION—ENG-

LAND AND RUSSIA—AFGHANISTAN FALLS TO

ANGLO-ISRAKL

—

GOD's POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY
— ANGLO-SAXON EVANGELIZATION.— RUSSIA

OPPOSING IT—BRITISH AND RUSSIAN OUTPOSTS

IN CONTACT—WAIL OF JUl>AH

DLE.

-EARTH'S GIB-

Text—Isaiab liv. 3, 3.

•• Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the cur-

tains of thine habitations ; spare not, lengthen thy cords, and

strengthen thy stakes ; for thou shalt break forth on the right

hand and on the left; and thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles^

and make the desolate cities to- be inhabited.**

(JKJ

rthe writings of the prophets the feminine

^^^ gender is often used when speaking of the

house of Israel, and the masculine when denoting

the house of Jadnh. Quite frequently Israel is

spoken of, as a divorced woman, as being cast

»ff,itiid^8 being barren. Judah renmiaiiig faltfr^^
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ful to the throne of David and the temple eer-
vice, and abiding in the land much longer than
Israel, is presented as one married. So you
will uhderstand Jeremiah iii. 8, when he says:

'
'^^ And I saw, when for all the causes whereby
backsliding-Isra^l committed adultery I had put
her away, and givfen her a.bill of divorce"
Again, Isaiah 1. 1 : "Thus saith tlio Lord, where
isthe bill of your mother's divorcement whom
rhave put away." Yet, though Israel was di-
vorced, forsaken, cast off and desolate, she was
to have more children than married Judah. So
the verse preceding the text says : " ^ing. Oh
barren, thoil that didst not bear ; break forth
into singing, and cry aloud thou that didst not
travail with child

; for more are the children of
the desolate than the children of the married
wife, saith the Lord. '

' Then come the words of
the text bidding her enlarge the place of her
tent, or dwelling-place, to stretch forth ker
curtains, so as to cover ovei" the new--g6tten
habitations. To spare not, that is, to be not ~

tardy, or slow, in lengthening out her cords,
that is her influence, and strengthen her stakes'
that is her authority ; but to break forth on
every hand where there is an opening, and in-
herit the seed of the, Gentiles, and make %e
languishing and poverty-stricken cities of the
nations to be inhabited

; jn this conquest to go
on a«d fear not.

These exhortations are given, and promises arp

*.
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made to Israel after she had left^^aleetine. No
one can say truthfully that they have yet been
fulfilled in no degree or sense, unless they find

such fulfillment in. the conquests of the Saxon
race. These predictions cannot apply to the

Jews, for they are few, nationless, and without
a government. Touching the past history of

both Judah and Israel in Palestine, we shall

find it to be barren of victories, territory, acqui-

sition and number, in comparison to other na-

tions. They have never occupied the land given
to Abraham in fullness. In Solomon' s time
they bare rule, only over a part of it. The Gen-
tiles and heathens have occupied it more and
longer than the sons of Abraham. But what
failed to be accomplished in the past, is keld
grandly in reserve for this day, the next few
years. God will remember His promise to

""Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and David. He will

remember it to fulfill it, in spite of hell or earth.

We have been blind and guilty in the past,

unconscious of our «i-igin, and as a natural con-
sequence, ignorant of our place and special

work. In interpreting the word of God we
have been lavish in spiritualizing, and greedy in

materializing, overlooking the fact that nine-

tenths of the Old Testament is a material his-

tory abou^One people, and that through them
God's special providencewas to flow to all other

nations
; and the New Testament plants the life

J^M-J^rom^jltjLPlJhft^Gen ti l e world upoxLtha.

\
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course and progress of Israel. God said to
Abraham "In thee shall all the families of the
earth be blessed," and more, "and in tliy seed
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed." Is-

rael being scattered and cast off became a bless-
ing to the world. They gave to the surround-
ing nations the only true idea of God, for in
their lowest condition and idolatry they pre-

•—served the name and knowledge of Jehovah,
and Christ sent His disciples after them through

,

one of their own tribe, namely, Benjamin, tell-

in^them not to go into the way of the Gentiles,
nor into the cities of the Samaritans, "but go
rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel."
To these sheep Christ declares he was sent.

Where were these sheep ? They were scattered
about in Central Asia, in scriptural languag.e in
Cappadocia, Galatia, Pamphylia, Lydia, Bithy-
nia, and round about Illyricum.

, From these
very regions came the Saxons ; from here they
spread abroad north and west, being the most

aristian of any people on the face of the earth
jn, as \vell as now. Their reception of the
3pel gave them power over the surrounding

nations, to whom they were, as it had been fore-
told, witnesses for Jjgsus and providence in a
very special manner. What then, we say with
Paul, will be the blessing of Israel—recognized
and fully restored to God's favor? If so much
good was carried and bestowed upon tlie Gen-
tile nations because Israel was scattered, how ^

nm mms^^gs^ssis^^BssBsd
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much, and what are' the blessings in store for
those nations when Israel and Judah be restored ?

Paul compares it to a resurrection—like as when
the barrenness and desolation of a winter is sup-
planted by the fruits aud beauties of Summer.
"If the casting away of them be the reconciling
of the world, what shall the receiving of them
be, but life from the dead."—Roms. xi. 16.

.
It is reasonable to suppose that this world is

subject to the providence of God. Such a sup-
position is grandly sustained by the laws and
operations of nature without, and the experience
and intuitions of the mind within ; and I believe
this providence to be all-comprehensive, bound-
ing, and cognizing all things past, present and
future, both small and great ; claimiiig the ages
for its measure, the universe for the field otm
operations, and the Infinite as the source of
power. * *The Lord Jehovah reigns, let the earth
rejoice." Let me persuade you to thoroughly
believe in Ae precision, the intimacy and the
completeness of this providence. This doctrine
we need to fully learn and accept. " In the be-
ginning God created the heavens and the earth,"
and it is He ** who hath measured the waters ih
the hollow of His hand, and meted out heaven
with a span, and comprehended the dust of the
earth ia-tf measiu-e, and weighed the mountains
in.scales, and this hills in a balance." Aye-, and

imore, yes closer still does this providence ap-
proftoh uo mour^feirB. < <By Slfa kingst^T

.,-1!*-
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and princes decree judgment. He bringeth the
princes to nothing; He maketh the judges of
the earth as vanity. '

' Even closer yet, for with-
out His permisssion a sparrow cannot fall t0*fche

ground
; and so intimate is lie with us, tliat He

knoweth the number of the hairs of the head.
Now all this kind of Bible instruction is intended
to teach the nearness of God to us, and His in-
terest and intimacy with nations and- nature.

,
Let us not think for a moment that nations can
rush to war and be outside of this circle of pro-
yidence. Let us study to know God's mind,
His plaps and purposes, with the nations ; for
rest satisfied that His plan will finally be ac-
cepted by m^n and nations, and His purposes
will prevail. Kings may plan, diplomatists may
diplomatize, scientists may analyze, theologians
may teach and preach t^eir isms, and politi-
cians may make platforifa^^jaid construct rings,
yet none, nor all coi|fbin6d, can stay the hand
of Ood. "He doethj'ticcording to His will in
the armies of hea^p and among the inhabitants
of the earth.'' /Wean initiate, permit, modify
and destroy, ^f Once we truly recognize the sove-
reignity of g^d over us, conceit will lie dead at
the feet of flumility.

. The clifirch at large has but a slender hold
upon this great doctrine. They look upon the
great movement of wars and strife, rising and
fallingfof nations, as looks the country stranger
upon a railway engine the first time, the whirl-
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ing wheels, the steam and smoke and burnished
boiler rivet his attention so completely, that he
sees not the driver in his cab. So men are d^ed
with the show of pomp of qoarts and councils,

^^^mth the harangues of legislators and march of

regiments, that they discern not the master hand
behind that directs all. *' Yerily thou art a God
that hidest Thyself." No, no, friends ; English
bravery, nor American inge|iuity will not ac-

count for all that England hks done on the line

of victories, and the marvelous and iupid groVth
of these United States. As God said long ago
through Moses, ^q He could say to-day ; for

. heavenly counsel was given to the children of
Israel on entering the promised land, with a de-
sign of suppressing .their pride and enabling'
them to form a correct idea of their success in

driving the strong and greater nations of Canaan-
ites and Philistines. *' Speak not thou in thine
heart, after that fhe Lord thy God hath cast
them out from before thee, saying : For my
righteousness the Lord hath brought me In to

possess this land; but for the wickedness of
these nations the Lord doth drive them out from
before thee. Not :^r thy righteousness, or the
uprightness of tliine heart, dost thou go to pos-
sess the land, but for the wickedness of those
nations the Lord tliy God doth drive tliem out
from before thee, that He may perform the word
wliich the Lqrd aware unto tl^y faWers, Abra-

I
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that the Lo^ thy God giveth thee not this good
land to possess it for thy righteousness, for thou
art a stiffed-necked people."—Deut. jx. 4.

By thesame rule and for the very same reason
that Israel conquered Palestine, does England
go on from conquest to conquest. And because
God remembered to perform his promises made
to the patriarchs upon their seed, America was
opened for the Puritans, who are without doubt
the descendants and representatives of Manas-
seh, of whom God said He should be a people,
a great people.

The rule of England and America over other
people, is to be as life from the dead. That is,

whatever country England conquers and rules'
it is better for the people, and the counti^, and
the world, they give to the people a Uberty
that they would not have ^iven to themselves

;

they develop the resources of the country as
never before, and by trade and commerce bless
the people and cause them be a blessing unto
others. And better still, they make known to
the conquered ones, in due time, the riches of
faith in Christ. So we have no hesitation in
saying a thing patent to every unprejudiced ob-
Berver> that the aborignes of the conquered colo-
nies ^f Great Britain are treated better by their

. conquerers than they ever treated themselves.
The Africans, in the conquered colonies of Af-
rica, are better off under British rule than those
colonies or portions unoonquered are. The
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hosts of India enjoy more, fare better in every
grace and virtue in all that gl>es to adorn
and develop mankind, under thtl^British gov-
ernment and protection tJian they ever did or
would under self-government So the French
Germans, Italians, Russians, Spaniards and the
numerous progeny of emigrants to this country
fari^ better in every way with Manasseh, than

*

they did m their own lands. Of course, both
in England's ruleand America's, there are many
defects

;
but taking all in all, the good will (ttrfT

weigh the bad
; and more so as the y^ars rouTn

True, an arbitrary purpose and an individu-
alism fs seen on the surface, yet under it aU
th|-e is the hand of God. The farmer is dfree m^h&t he sows, but the Divine, without inter-
ring with' his freedom, regulates the harvest

to plenty or famine. The Saxon people, Eng-
land and America, stand in a new light to the
world by the teachings of the Bible. Being Is-
rael or the ten lost tribes, thev become alx once
the chosen agents of God for Jhe glorious pur-
pose of evangelizing the whole world, and finally
by reducing the whole earth to the plane of u^-
versal liberty ^nd peace.

It was necessary that these two nations should
first be taught the art o^ mediation, for the ends
of peace

;
that they should learn ana show td

the world that national disputes and grievances
can be settled without an appeal to the sword
Hence we have, and whnt \n much bottor, tht>

m -Al
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world Jias, Geneva and Alabama and the iish
bounty treaty of Canada and the United States.
Not all the pre^s did on either side, nor all the
carping and blustering of individuals, could
Prevent the happy consumnaation of both' these-

eatie^. - To God be praise, for they are pro-
phetic harbingers of a better day boming.
No hand nor pdwer, nor combination of

powers, can stop the qnward march of Israel to
her God-ordained goal . Her future is to spread
on the right hand and on the. left. Island after
island, colony after colony, will fall into her
tand for mutual benefit. Russia may contest
this ma,rch, and will, for she is as much the ap-
pointed agent of contest from heaven as England
is to advance. In a few years she will try to
take the place of England among the nations, as
she has j'ust done in Afghan. Eussia promised,
no doubt, Shere Ali, that tliey would and could

,.protec^him against lEngland, but the bargain
was outside of|the aims of Providence, hence it

•could not be sustained. It is ordained of heaven
that Afghan fall into the hands of England, if

England be Israel.

Against this fate.-}ike division, of the world
Russia is ^ing to contend and fight whenever
she gets a chance. It would pay Russia and
many pther countries to read that '* When
the Most High dimded to the nations their in-
heritance^when He separated the sons ofAdaTti^
He set the hourids of the people accordinf; to th/i

.r^i
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child/ren fif Israel.''—Bnet. xxxii. 8. These
bounds Gpd will maintain wherever they run

;

whatever country they cut in two, no matter, ^

the earth must' finally conform to this divine

geography. This purpose isi strongly set forth

by Isaiah xliv. 7, '"And who^' as /, sTiall caW,
and shall declare ity Und set it in orderfor Me,
since I appointed the ancient people f aiid the

things that are coming and shall cmney ' This
same sturdy fact is taught by Paul when speak-
ing to the Athenians, telling them that God
"hath made of one blood all nations of men to
dwell on the face of the earth, and hath deter-

mined the times before appointed^ and the
t^ounds of their habitations^ NationaLdestl- -

nies are not so much things of chance, br^rizes
for the sword as many think. God promised to
David when both Israel and Judah w^re pros*
perously settled in Palestine under David's
reign, that He jwoul^ appoint a place for His
people Israel, and plant them tiiere, and they
should not be moved, liei^he^i; shoulA the wicked
afflict them as aforetime.-A2d Sam . vii. 1 6. This
promise God has kept, Ho has given them the
British, isles, where nono can afflict tltem, cls fhey
werQ wont to do when Israel was efcatteredin
Asia and Europe; 'God has found Miinasseh a
heme in thisland of blessi-ogs and rich ticres.

- England, by a ntjcessity, was forced to find
new countries to provide for her multiplying
IJopulatioji. *rheu BhF^tit^fcec
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nations as a missionary. She, with Majiasseh,

is chiefly responsible for the evangelization of

the world, and of course they are at v^tk all

over the "world,- for England and the United

States send put more missionaries than all the

world beside. Russia needo no land for colo-

nization, for now her- inhabitants humber only

thirty-four to the square mile, while England
numbers ?89, If we take in all the territory

under Russia and England, even then England

h^a^ore to the square mile than Russia! Russia

comprises about 8,000,000- square miles, and
Englahd, with her late additions, leaving out

the United States, numbers about 9,000,000.

Joining Ephraim and Manasseh together, they

own one-fourth of the whole world^' namely,

about 13,000,000 square miles ; the whole earth

numbers 61,340,^00 square miles. Besides,

Russia is not a missionary country. She neither

sends any nor accepts any, being at present the

only nation closed to missipnary operation and
toleration. The' past few years Russia has

gained rapidly in territorial power. With the

conquest of Bokhara and portions of Turkistan,

or Independent Tartary, she has added some
800,000 square miles. .

At the beginning of the last century the Rus-

siaji advance forts were 2,600 milep distant from
.those of England. At the close of the centtiry

the distance was 2,000. Then in 1810 it was re-

And 811100^1866 it has

^^
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duced to 400. And now, of course, they want

it reduced to nothing by getting control of

Afghan.
^

How wonderfully clear are the fulfilling events

of the prophecy. This king of the north is to

become a strong king, who, when Israel and

Judahare settled in Palestine, will have spirit

and power to attack them. So He is ripening,

growing and gathering power ready. Russia

now comprises nine crowns, eight of which are •

cro\/<^8 of conquest. Russia's one grand desire

is to possess Palestine, especially Jerusalem.

The Crimean war was waged for rights and ex-

tended privileges in this holy city. To-day

Russian pilgrims swarm thither by the thou-

sands every ye^r. A few years ago she built

outside of the Jaffa gate what she Called an

hospice; which was designed to be nothing inore

nor less than a fort. It is in a position com-

manding the whole city, and is a place of great

strength. Often she has tried to possess the city

and land. By-and-by she will be permitted by

Providence to pour her troops into this "Land

of unwalled villages," and when having nearly

achieved the ambitious plan of ages, and nearly

realized her one great national idea, she will

perish, to rise no more, " oh the mountains of,

Israel." Her history is set forth by Ezekiel

xxxviii. and xxxix. chapters.
"

: Paloatina nnd^ J^i salem Jhave borne iJindeni-

able evidence for prophecy and Providence. The

\
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whole l^nd and the book have been wonderfully
agreed during the past eighteen centuries. How
signififliant and telling the wailings and lamenta-
•tipns of the devout Jews, who crowd under the
walls of the mosque of Omar, the site of the
ancient temple. Here, each retul-ning Sabbath^
groups of Jews may be heard dolefully crying

;

''AH bene, AH bene; bene bethlca; beJcarobr
bimheira, bimheira; beyamenu, 'bekarob,'"
which, being interpreted, means, '"'Lord build,
Lord build

; build Thy hcsiise speedily, in haste,'

'

in haste; even in our day build Thy house
speedily." Yes, mourning brethren of Judah,
the time is coming>when the house shall he
built and the voice of wailing no more heardm •

the streets.

Can any student or inquirer after the truth
fail to see. that in our day a prophecy is being
fulfilled % Caii any one shut their eyes to the
wonderful fact that Israel is' breaking forth on
the left and on the rig^t ? God has long ago
said that Israel were the people of Hisinheri-
tanee,. and that Jacob was the lot of His inheri-
tance, or His girdle, or cord, as the word lot
means. Then, if you turn your attention *to

Great Britain and colonies, including Manasseh,
you will see this girdle or measuring line around
the earth. Let mo aid you by pointing the same
out for you. Look at the eastern h^laphere
circle, inclosing the Gentile nations. Begin with
Great Britain^f^paae on to the chaniA<*l Mands,

^.31
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Gibraltar, Malta, CypruiS, West Coast African
colonies, St, Helena, Cape colonies, Mauritius,
Seychelles, Perim, Aden, Ceylon, India, Bur-
ma,h. Straits settlements, Labuan, Australian
colonies, Hong Kong, and the dominion of Can-
ada. In the western hemisphere commence the
circle with Canada and United States, Fiji
islands. New Zealand, Falkland islands, British
Guiana, British Honduras, West India islands
and Newfoundland. Do we not plainly see
that Israel is possessing " the isles of the sea,"
"coasts of the earth,'' /*wa8t^ and desolate
places i',' These things are not hid in a comer

;

they proclaim the intentions of God, m Over-
ruling Providence

; and who and where the lost
tribes are. A miracle and prophecy are fulfill-
ing before our eyes.

#1
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Discourse, 4,

PEOPHETIO LATTER DAY8—OUR BEARINGS IN
THE AGES—UNWISE IMPATIENCE—ISRAEL TO
BE ALWAYS A NATION-^kER EMPIRE—HIS*-

TORIO CAREER OF AND FUTURE OP ENGLAND,
AMERICA AND JUDAH—RELATIVE INCREASE
OF POPULATION—^THE INFIDEL SAXON—JEW-
ISH, BRITISH AND AMERICAN INTERESTS ONE
—A FULL END OF ALL NATIONS BUT ISRAEL
—FAMINE HENCEiFORTil ONLY FOR THE HEA
THEN—ARBITRATION TO BE ENFORCED BY
ISRAEL—AMERICAN ABSORPTION—STARTLING
FIGURES OF FUTURE POPULATION—THE BAL-
ANCE OF POWER.

Text—Hosea i. 10«

Yei the number of the children of Israel shall be as the sand

of the sea, which cannot be measured or numberedj and it

shall come to pass that in the place where it was said unto

them. Ye are not my people, there it shall be said unto them.

Ye are the sons of the living God."

PERIOD of time is frequently referred to

in the scriptures as being the "latter

days.'' It is, therefore, very important for the

ophetic .student, and 4:he church ^Christ 4it^

large, that the time of days spoken of should be
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known. For connected with these days areA

^umbe^ of prophecies waiting fulfillment, and

they are of such a nature that their fulfillment

may easily be discerned. In breadth ?ind scope

they cover much territory and include many

people. They cannot be hid in a comer, for the

parts are so nuiberous and the interests so great.

The fulfillment of these prophecies will make a

radical and fundamental change in Church and

State. '
, ^

. ,
.«^

I take it for granted we are now entering into
.

the time of the latter days—a time that precedes

by a natural consequence the millennium. It

is, therefore, unwise on the part of any person

to claim that Christ may come any day, and

that His millennial reign may be begun at any

moment. It Js but fair that we should carefully*

, consider our bearings in the circle of Providence
"*

and our position in the ages. The story and -

work of redemption are grand, full of interest

and thrilling incidents, still we must take things

in their order. Some stories we read are very

fascinating. The plot culminates, the charac-

ters and incidents converge toward and center

in the hero. At such a-point we are often car- ^
ried away with our sympathy for the hero ;

we

become anxious for him, and desirous to know

the issues, and so are tempted to skip a few

pages and get at the end unwisely and unlaw-

fTilly..--JIhmI tMiik mfl.iiyarg>^<^^

a loving desire for the millennium; theybecome
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I anxious for the return of the Hero of Redemp-
tion

;
thej skip a few pages of Providence, and

come to the end too soon. >;!%*

These days are preparative, and in such a pre-
parative stage we are warranted to look for the

i
^^^^^^"^^'^^ of certain prophecies; for prophecies,

f indeed, of such a nature and character that no
Bible student need be mistaken as to the time,
place and conditions of fulfillment. We have
called your attention to one of these prophecies,

: and pointed mxt to you how the same was liter-
ally fulfilling before the eyes of all. God, in
olden times, made p]^omises to Abraham, the
patriarchs and their seed. These promises were
nothing more nor less than prophecies. He at-
tested the same by His own oath. He called to
witness th6 sun, moon, stars, sea, night, day,
th^ seasons, seedtime and harvest. These He
called His ordinances. These ordinances may
depart from before Him, but the seed of Israel
should not cease to be a nation. They were not
only to be a nation, but k bompan^^ ;iatipns.
To this end, in the latter days, iWMrQTQ to
come in possession

.
of the isles of ^^^^j the

coasts of the eaifih, waste and desolata plfe^*
to inherit the seed of the Gentiles, and'carfse
their desolate cities to.be.filled.

. They were to
Possess and rule over the heathen. In the latter
lys they were to possess Edom.aiid.^au, that

i8\Turke.y, and so f,ome in poaHessinTJ nf fhoir

#/

»- *

'•)

owh land, Palestine. Now I call you to wit
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ness, and ask you if these things are so ? Be-

fore your eyes, before mine, before the eyes of

.

all the world', God is fulfilling His promises

made to the fathers. w •

The very exceptions to the sweeping and com-

prehensive possessions of the seed of Jacob are

pyramidal witnesses to the same. The house of ;

Judah was to become homeless, without a na-

tion and without a government, after they left

Palestine ; biit to be a people known by the

race feature ^]S^§I^^^^'^^ unwavering adherence,

attachment m'^^m^y *^ ^^^ Mosaic worship.

This excepti^^pH^ see, and none can truth-,^

fully deny* l|R^ave had money and n^
enough to buy^d rule a nation, but as yet they

have none. ' Their talent, their ability and their

money, have been the chief factor in the rule,aC

prosperity and greatness of many nations in the

past as well as now. And the second concep-

tiofas not less grand and conclusive. Let any

oijiA fequire what was to be the portion of the

tribe of Manasseh, and they will find that Man-

asseh Was to be a distinct.pe9ple, a great people

;

for so said the dying patriarch Jacob. ^ Now
such a people, a great peopl^^ hold Manasseh

to be at this day in the pe^e of the United
^

States. Some sixty colonies England has over-

'

run, established or conquered, and she is busy

at work yet conquering and gathering in. But

if* it-nnt remarkable that she h^^^^ one

of the many save the United States 1 Will any
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T5iie /give an earthly reason for this marvelons
exception ? I presume no one can. There is,

however, a divine reason. Moses, when giving
his prophetic benediction to the tribes of Israel,

gives ns^n insight into this question. Speaking
of Jd'Sepn and the wonderful blessing in store

for his sons Ephraim and Ma^sseh, he sajs

:

"His glory is like the firstling of his bullock,

and his horns -are like the horns of unicorns;
and wiith them he shall push the people together
to the ^nds of the earth ; and they are the ten

thousands of Ephraim, and they are the thou-

sands qf Manasseh,'*^—DQut. xxxiii. >7. And
further light is thrown on this subject when we
notice what Isaiah says in the forty-ninth chap-
ter.^ The children of Israel, when settled in

some isles', would lose a portion of themselves,
and stiU the 'J children which thou shalt have
defter tljiou has lost the other, shall say again in

thine /eats, the place is too strait for me, give

place ibo me that I may dwell.? The simple and
natuml interpretation of suph a passage, is that

the iaies^referred to were the British isles. The
children lost refer to Manasseh, the Pilgrims and
Puritans who came from England. And ^e cry
(or more room after ^hey have left, shall lead

Jlngland to look % lands in which to colonize

rdier surplus populatioUj all of which sfie has
dqggs^and is doing.

Snrely in iMm things there Ih Bomflthing more
than chance. Yes, there U a divine purpose

t 9

% • '- i.^s. ;i"A'>jfi' -.... M
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fulfilled. Seeing, then, that 0od wUl pnt the

land into Israel's hand, there will run another

blessing parallel with this—namely, a pecu-

liar increase of the seed, or ^ children of

Israel, so that they may occupy and control/

these lands. These two prophecies are to W^
fulfilling on a parallel line at th^ same timfeil

Are they so fulfilling \ We answer yes ; andj.

the answer all the world may verify, for the

facts are of such a nature thatft they are aot

so fulfilling it can be very easily disproved.

The prophet tells us in the text that the

children of Israel are to be numerous—to be

numerous in an extraordinary degree—so much

so that it shall appear partly miraculbus when

such increase is compared to other people or

judged by the common methods of reasoning.

Hosea had three children ; the first a son.-, He
called him Jezreel. This son was set for a wit-

ness that God would cause to cease the house of

Israel in Palestine—that Israel should cea^e to

be a naAbn for a time. This idea Isaiah points

out under the type of.an abandoned vrife. God
styles Himself the Husband of Israel, and that

, He had given the wife a bill of divorcement.

Thus the two prophets agree, and history rati-

fies both.

Hosea' s second child he calls Lo-ruhamah.

She was set for a witness that God would take

away His mercy from the house of Israel for a

time, and thai Ood would utteriy 4ake^ them

r

*
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away ont of the land. So he did ; for a few
years after this we find the children of Israel
were carried captive into Assyria by ^halman-
eser, and the Assyrians were brought and put
in their place. And from these Assyrians, who
were planted in the cities and country left by

. the chUdrenof Israel, we get the Samaritans
who vera, as you see, not Jews nor Israelites by
generation—they were manufactured Jews only.
"And the Lord removed Israel out of His sight'
as He had said by all His servants the prophets!
So was Israel carried away out of their own
^nd to Assyria unto this day"-2 Kings xvii. 23.
Bunng this captivity, which is even in force tiU
now, barren fbrael, the diviimsed one, was to
have more children than the married one—
namely, Judah.
We find that the third child bom to Hosea

IS called Lo-ammi,
, meaning ye are not my

peopte. This child prefigured the casting out
^

of tha Jews
; that they would refuse to accept

God m Christ, and He therefore would reject
,
them. Thus the Jews became wanderers from
their own land. And the land rests in desola-
tion, enjoying her Sabbath of rest, while her
sons and daughters are being chastised and
trained for their return.

The timt will come when God will call Israel
to Him, and have mercy upon her, when the di-
vorced one shall be restored to her husband
'*And it ghall be at that day, aaith fha t^^

J"-
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that thon shall call-m^ IsM, and shall caU me
no more Baali."—Hos. ii. 16. Now Ighi means
husband, and Baali stands for Lord. Saxons

have been looked upon as being infidels by th^

rest of the werld. TheMohammedans and Budd-,

hists never reckoned the Saxons as being the

sons of God ; and Catholic Europe and Greek

Russia have looked upon Engl&id as infidel and
heretical^ And the SiXons themselves never

went so far in their knowledge as to know who
they wer^ their o^^ and work. But the

prophet says :
^^M shall come id pass that in

the place where it wa»said unto them, Ye are

not my people, there it shall he said unto them,

Te ar^^e sons of the living OodP And the

time will come when Lo-ruhamah shall become
Ru-hama|^, which means to have 6btained mercy.

And Lo-ami$t|i shall become Ammi, which means
that this is my people. And Jea*eel, which was

a sign of dispersion, shall be the sign of gather-

ing. **Then shall the children of Jadah and
the children of Israel be gathered together, and

appoint themselyes one head, and they shall

oome up out of Uie land ; for great shall be the

day of Jezreeiy T^n the Jews (Ammi) will

call the Saions theirlister, long lost but foand

at last. The*Saxons (Ru-hkmah) will call the
,

Jews tWeir brother, th«fBe whom in past they M
have hated and persecuted ; and thought them- .

,

selves far removed froia Jewish blood. Now-
bothii41l ooknowledge a common gonora

\

sx:

.
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tion, and Abraham their father. And one wi|;h
ms eyes half op^n can see this part of the
prophecy fulfilling. The Jews, England and
United States, from this and heneeforth, are one

:
in Interest, policy and destiny.
...These being the latter' days, let ns look for the

VJfgnsQf the multiplying of the seed so that they
be aa the sea sands God promised to Abraham
saying

: "That in blessing I will bless thee, and
in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the
stars of heaven and as the sand whiol;^Js upon
the seashore.; dnd thy seed shall possess the
gate of his enemies,*^—Gen. xxii. 17. Old Jacob
foretold that Jos^ph'would be a fruitful bough,
whose branches wpufd^ run over thewall^that
is, colonize. This increase 'is to be seen in two
waj^. Let me direct yoiir attention to on^ of
these ways, in a special manner, because it^is so
singular and unique, so distinct and^iscernabie.
lA Jeremiah-xxx. 10, 11-we find a remarkable
statement: ''Fear not, Israel, for 1 am
fDttkthee! miththe Lord, to save thee. ThougTi
Imake afull end of all nations wlikfwrlJiamm
scattered thee, yet will I not make afull end qf
thee; hut I will correct thee in measare, and
mil not leave thee altogether unpunished:'
That Israel has been punished and corrected no
one will deny who is acquainted with her his-
tory and sojourn from the time she was carried
captive to this day. But has the other part of
the saying been fulfilled ? We answer yes ; aa

4^
, J ^' A.*
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thelaW of colonization has progressed. The an-

cient Britons are no more; SaXon- Israel has :

eiitirely supplanted them
;
just as Manasseh in

, the United States is supplanting the aborigines

or Indians. They perish jMid ^disappear like

snow before the rising sun. Not all we can do

on the line of legislation, philanthropy and re-

ligion, is sufficient to stay the ravages of thid

long-ago declared decree of heaven. Go to Gan-

ada» and you find they are perishing ; in New-
foundland they are entirely gone, and in every

;

other provittce they are fast disappearing, save

such as are saved by incorporation, by marriage,

and salt stayed by the power of Christianity
;

tut both these reinedies^reorily temporal—they

perish in spite of all in the heated atmosphere

of Israel's civilization. Some few tribes may
hold their o\*^n and seem to increase, but such

does not invalidate the evidence of the decree.

For they have perished in such numbers^ and

bo unif^mly, when in contact with Israel, that

history proclaims the decree fulfilled. P^ .

. The native inhabitants of Van Bieman, called

Tasmanians, have entirely become extinct; The
*

Haoris of New Zealand are rapidly diminishing. §
Fifty yeaiTB ago they were SOO,0|i|Btrong ; now
only ab^ 60,000.* In it fewm^ years they

will bo gone. The same is true in all the cither-

Australia!^pr<^^c(;8. The same is true of n^ny
isles of the Bea,TOo of the.-Aincan colonies. In

#
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^ the magioi^s of old,who contended a^inst
•*f8l6, *'Thi8 i§ the finger of God." Thus we
J Israel increasing, by the law of dimi

l^ing^ amongj&e GentUes. Israel
^^

' ter day was to^e blessed with pi
o^hard, s^ll a^ field, "For I will
famine upm y(%, saith tl^ Lifca.
5^we learnA som^

f,00%)0 ofShinesQ
, tj P^Jsh^ m famin%IndM|one|>iH, Rbeehmi ^*^3^^^^«edij^tnbei^tl^8a
^^ ^ This CQuntrxr wift ^jartly.||diS# ^^

"^^.s^ia^wr^or no ioB>8§1aiM"^HI^
^^^^ ' '^»fc uttathiiMw^

, y^m^: Abraham had, Abraham
sent then; away frqi^^Isaac. his %

. ,.., M^^ ^^^^^' A3astwa>% unt(? the
^

^ .<,
*b^-^^t<5fen.s^xv. 6.. Thik^e scourge

' ,^J#snot^? follow the coloni2;ing of ot% nations •

Wdid liotrfollow Spain, nor the Mtch, nor
"^tooe. ';»'

^'
'

^ .V '» m

'

^.- -^ ,
r you turn 'to the prophets you will soon

m^\.' l^r^ '^ow they jpe to increase i;i the la;ttei^ays

;

"^
,

not by a cdinpsu-ison oh the line of diminution
r

.

V only, but ii^ and from themselves. "Behold
' V; the. days come, sHith theVLord, that I Will sow

.; .
the house of Israel and the house of Judah with

J

,
these)edofmanandb6ast."-Jer..a!xxi.27. Have' "

• '%. f?®^^ ^y» po"««
? • W« agiain say yes ; and these

*iu<i of prophecies are being fulfilled in this day, ^

^ - -^ in so special a manner as tamake certain the .

^ times we live in. Through T«riu.i. J^|,T> pTid

\ " mm

I" «

=t^

" ^ •

^ w^^^*

I
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. Manasseh, the earth is to find the equilibritun of
'peace. The Jewswill furnish the^ money, for
m the. increasing ascendancy and multiplying
power and authority of England and America,
the Jews will draw closer to them and invest
more and more their money with them, because
bt greater security and profit. The balance of
power and even compulsion will be in the hands
of England and America, to force arbit^tion on
disputing nations, and they will do so, hat»ing
set the precedents themselves in^ the Alabamas
and fish treaties. At present, many will refuse
this idea, and point to the famous Monroe doc-
trine. Now that doctrine has had its time^
nearly ; and it has served a good purpose for
the country. The mercantile growtt, aud gen-

,

eral producing power of this country will cause
us to abandon our selfish protection policy ; for
of all other people on the face of the earth, we
will WsLRt free trade ; for we will hav6 the great-
est surplus of mercantile and agricultural pro-
ductions, and in a short tiufe our vt»ry position ^

and ability 'will push away all competitdra
Once our mercantile and agricukural interests
are cSst in other nations, we wiH then havfe an
interest in their wars and peace, and wiU be led
tj interfere: ; ;

^1 .

*

.
•

The chief way in whitih the balance of power
will fall. into English and American hands is in

the fulfiUip^ of theblessings of the text: the
tnultip>yMg onhtH peop l e, AcatJay natural in -

-t

>

<
'

9
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crease, and secbnd by incorporation and absorp-

tion.* Lookai tihis law of absorption ; lipw vigor-

ous and sure. If you turn into a field of grass

* fowls, pigs, horses and cows, you get chicken

meat, pork, horseflesh and beef. ^The individu-

alism in each creature absorbs and converts the

same field of grass into themselves. So into

this country are coming people of every nation

and race, but the inditidualism of Manasseh

.will in due time make them all Manassites. The
children of the Russians, Poles, Spanish and so

on,* become American in taste, manners and
sympathies. TJiey are been grafted into the

tree of Manasseh; ,
'/,

But look at the law of. increase naturally.

Take the population of several countries as

given in the last census, -and carefully note the

relative increase, and how long it takes each

nation to double its number. Russia, eighty-six

millions, doubles every 100 years ; Germany,

forty-two millions, doubles every 100 years

;

Turkey, forty-seven millions, doubles every 660

years ; Austria, thirty-seven millions, Rubles
every 100 years ; France, thirty-six millions,

doubles fevery 140 years : #reat Britain, thirty-

three millions, doubles Jrery 65 years ; United

States, forty millions, double s every -26 years

;

Italy, tw<^nty-seven millions, doubles every 126

years ; Egypt, seventeen millions, doubles every

160 years; Spain, sixteen millions, doubles every

%^4k

:.*';il:

, %
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bles every 25 years. Now make a oalculatiiar

for 100 years, from 1878 to 1978, and see how
these/ countries stand in population and their

relative position. Russia will have one hundred
and seventy-two millions, Germany eighty-four, '

Turkey fifty-six, Austria seventy four, Prance^
fifty-nine, Great Britain one hundred and thirty^

seven, Italy forty-one, Egypt twenty-nine, Spain
twenty-eight, United* States six hundred and
forty, and the English colonies one hundred .

and sixty—and that is not reckoning the na-
'

tives in the colonies, only the decendants of the
English. Of course in a.country like India, the
natives wiU be a considerable number, and they
mighrproperly be reckoned in with the colonial^

items, and so swell the number of Israel's

power., ' . .

Now these figures show % wonderful con(Slt-

sion. In simple language we find that in 1978,|A
the English-speaking race, or Israelites, will ^?
number 937 millions, while all of Russia, Ger-
many, Turkey, Austria, Prance, Italy, Egypt
and Spain, will only number 643 millions. Where
then, we ask, will be the balance of power ? And
why should this certain law come into opera-
tion at this time, if it be not, the blessing f^e-.
told by the prophets ? And can we not see:|||^|||^

these are the latter days, and that God is fulfil-*
ing his promises to Israel f

^The Mood of Abrfthnm nnrj thft

^...

I

ham havQ beeu wonderfully preserved and pro-

iMr ;
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\

jeoted dowa through tho centuries with telling
^

^/ efiFeot. And on this line the Darwinian theory

of electig^||lH||true,,fo]r the survival of the

fitti8t%MHBHili|fied law of heaven. There

is poj^pH^r possession, and there is power
j

in j^KiDerf and if thesd two faotdrs maintain ^

th^ force for one hundred years, then we infer

of certainty that ^^^MKltK^^ ^^^^ ^^^ destinjr

,^H)f the world will llilntKliaiidlj^f t&rael, unless .

: the laws of nature are I'eversed, and thepromi-

#<Bes of God fail. The word of God cannot fail

•''Srpr return unto Him void; it must accomplish "

ifi^at whefeuntio He sent it and prosper in things

designed, or as Jeremiah—xxiii. 20—says, "The
atager of the Lord shall not return until He has

exited and till H&has performed the thoughts

of Qis heart ; in thelilfcter dayl^e shalljonsider
*"

it peifeotly." j^

*fe^

.•*'

'0^
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r. ISRAEL AND LANQUAGE.

' Discout'se, S.

LATTEtt DAY PUOPIIETIO TROMISES — TIME OF

i ISRAEL'S REVIVAL—PYRAMID TESTIMONY-
BRITISH ISLAND POPULATlOJf iN 1882—AFFI
NXTY BETWEEN BNGLI8II AND HEBREW—CELL
OF THE HONEY BEEr^ORIGIN OF LANGUAGE-
LION OF LANGUAGES—FOREIGN "TESTIMONY-^
ALL TONGltes INDIGENO]LJH BUT ENGLISH—TK»—
PBB-MILLENNIAL TOKENS.

.'% f4'.3 Af

iSvxt-^eplianlah 111* •• 'i''

*|/&r M«i wiU I turn to thtpeople a pure language, that they may
%

all call upon the name of the Lord, to serve Him with one ^
ionsent" ' .' .,./•---. ,'

'

N the last two. discourses we called your at-

tention to two prophecies that are now ful-

filling ; they are on parellel lines of time and
territory. The first had reference to the rapid
accumulation of the lands of theelrth by Israel.

Accepting the Anglo-Saxons as hei|||*he child-

ren and descendants of Jacob, it lilfcturally fol-

lows that the prophetic blessings and promises
made to Abraham , Isaac, Jacob and their heirs,

^;^ould:~^3r a fuifiUmeofc ia^ iiese, th©
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73 ISRAEL AND LANGUAGE.

days, and that such fulfillment should be found
in the English nation, among the Jews and in
the United States. It is easy to see and believe
that the curses prophetically pronounced on
Judah and Israel have been fulfilled, especially
on the houser of Judah. The promises to the
liouse of Israel are now being grandly realized.

England is in possession of the isles of the
)3ea, the coasts of the earth, the wast'e and deso-
/late places, the heathen is her inheritance, and
she is inheriting the seed of the Gentiles, and
causing their desolate cities to be inhabited.
From the taking of Jamaica, by General Penn,
in 1665, to the peaceful cession of Cyprus, the
cotirse of this little island nation has been on-
ward and upward. And if her conquests and
progress are not amenable to prophecy, for an
interpretation, then the wonder is still greater.'

The facts are with us, and must be accounted
for some way. The second had reference to the
multitudinous seed of Israel in the latter days.
Till two hundred years ago the Anglo-Saxons
were not in this respect distinct from other
races; indeed, for centuries ^:fi«y were distinct

rather for their weakness in multiplying power
and number. Many other races have exceeded
them in this particidar. But, no sooner do we
come abreast of the latter day time than we find
the laws of centuries changed. In thermal
science it is an axiom that heat expands all

bodJeSj-and-ef-eoufse that eoldcoutraets thenrr-

h'
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/ But to this general rule, there is one beautiful
and benevolent exception : it is in water ; for if

'

we start with water at thirty-two degrees, we
And t^ie remarkable phenomenon of cold ex-
panding all below thirty-two, and heat expand-
ing all abbve. If we take water at 212 degrees
and withdraw irom it the heat, it will continue
to contract till we reach thirty-two; then the
law is reversed, and the water expands. Now
the reversion.of this law, at this particular point,
is wonderfully expressive of divjne forethought
and benevolence. By such a change ice ismade
to float in water, and so save our lakes, streams
and Wells, from being frozeil solid. As this ex-

*

jception is to thermal science, sbis the law of
/ reproduction to Israel in this day. This people,
^ho have been behind other races, now, at an
appointed time, step to th6 front. The law
seems to be reversed, and that too for a benevo- ,

lent purpose—for the very purpose that they
might be able to fulfill the mission assigned

;

them in these last days to occupy the new lands
and evangelize the world. One prophecy seems
to call for thg^ther, for what would be the use
of the lands without the people, or the people

^ without the lands? It is an amaziiig fact that.

Queen Victoria shoul^ bear rule over one-third •

of the population of the whole earth,' and ihat
a Israel, including Manasseh, should own one- ^

fourth of tlm:^nd. /'
« \

But thiHt<w.ingfant/i.sm
.

!. *«»*-, -.

"I
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we accept the Queen as being of the seed of
David, and an heir to the promises attaching to

^ David's throne, and when we accept the Anglo-
Saxons as being the ten lost tribes of Israel.
Then prophecy. Providence and facts, are a.

-trinity—they are ^e^ mibiinre whpJe. CfodT
VBpeaking through Moses, said'fe wQuld punish^
to rieform Israel for seven times— and seven
liimes, proJ)hetically understood, meati* 2,620

I
years.. If we allow that Israel were carried
captive in the^ear 725 before Christ, then Is-

rael would come into freedom or be reformed
about 1796, because if we add 726 to 1796, we •

get 2620. Up to this point they were fi be robbed
of thei^ childreii and to be few in numberi (See ^

^

Lev. sixvi. 22.) In the yea"r4796 Israel Kere to
; be relieired irom these cursea-; and about t)ris

time this special law of reproduction came into
operation.

. Op, it we take the lamentati^s of\
Hosea vi. 1-8

: "Come and le^ us return unto
the lK)rd^ for He hath torn, and Se will heal us |v

,
He hatl^ smitten, and He will bind us'vp ; alter

' |wo ddys will He revive us j in the third djjy He
will iUse ns up, and we shall Jive in His pi^ht.:

Than ^ImU we know if we foll^bn to know the
OL6rd>:4(f8 going forth ifrpr^lpd as the morn-

1^,jind He shall come unto us as the luin, as
tm latter a'nd former rain unt6 the earth." -By

. this passa^ our day and the special provideniSi^

M this period are moumXully and graphically
referred to. H6rea day gt»pdf for a thousand

.W'-:

J,

#^:.">

? i^v'ji-

p./v^:

Si-

4/t

I ,.-v
•» ^_.',

'

$
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years, " for a day with the Lord is as a thoiwand
years ;" so that when two thousand years should
have passed by, Ephraim, who stands for Israel,

was to4)e revived and blessed with fhiitful-

j^ess sometimeduring the third dayy^rthousf^ndr^-^;^
years. In ancient time k day was counted wfcen ,

^

- it had a majority, that is when it had passed*';
' the half. The prophet here says w^w^re to be

revived, or raised up, on the third day.^ So, if

you a^n lake these three thousand year-days, .

/you. will find that two of them are tp be c6m-
pletely passed, and during the third w^ were to3
be raised. Tl^e number we have given, 2^20,
exactly meets the interpretation—2000 Complete,
and 620 make ^, majority for the third day by the C

,

ti«renty Over the half. These prophetic figures *

tally well with the existing state of things. About ' -

'. the beginning of this century Engli^nd assumed . , •

to lead the world. It is a remarkable coind-
dencethat, in the last century, the question of *

f' ^fhow to multipijrthft population was a subjectiH*;
of debate^^nd legislaMon in the British parlia- • '*;

mfent. But whatMegislatioft ftCiled. to do, t&od |:*;
in His providence did at Ijxfe appointed time. .;>:"'

Ifc is a curious fact, an^ w€fll worth noticing^ '

^
u that the famou8-l«»tne|8 of the Lorh ol Hosts in

^
,

iJgypt, the great pyphnid, forecasts what the '

'

iiurtiher of Israel &M, Judah would belJn U^li
year 1883. As Israel is symbolized in .thelgwwiS
galldry, it isfound tliat theottbitf(;ontentSthe

ft

w
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some this i# interpreted to 'mean that inches
stand for individuals, and if so, then England

« proper will have this number in 188G. Whether
,
this is a true interpretation or not, we all know

_J^aOfee8e_ jQgurea^ jrill^

,
queen's chamber of the pyramid symbolizes the

_ number and condition of the Jews.

^r*

Ifv

From these two prophecies, so sublimely ful-

filling, let me invite your attentioiKjo another
^ that is now maturing. It, too, is p^lel with
the other two. We refer to the peculiar growth^
power and progress of the English language.
After Israel went into captivity they were to
lose their language and take or form another, t

^^ For with ^stammering lips an,d another Urn-
gue will He speak to this people.^ ^—J.s. xxviii.

11 . We wiil all agree that .the English language
is not the Hebrew ; and if we are Israelites, then '

indeed God is speaking to us in another tongue;
for few of us read His word in Hebrew. It is

read to ihe millions in the English ; hence the
millioss hear GbW speak to them in another
tongue than that of Hebrew. Between the Eng-
glish.and Hebrew languages there is an intimate
relation, especially back a few years, before the
English had gro^wn so much^ The Hebrew was

I very limited language ; not numbering more
than %W6 words. The English is now said to
number about 80,000^ The most lavish writer

does not nm over 10,000 ; the common ai^rage
ia about 3,000. In the English we have not It^aa

/^

— /

/

=1
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>brew roots. This, comp^iog tlie

ew years back, is a large pereent-

,es of persons and places the He-

prominent in EngHnd.

i4akfe^it ipr a fact^hat langnagejift^f^divinfl

origiH/ Men have written on the origin of lan-

gnagi/ from every standpoint ; the majority of

theni trying to account for its existence withdnt

alloMng sonoblo a source. The first man,Adam^

I believe, could talk as easy and naturally as he

couM see and hear and taste. Speech was a

ft of his endowment. There is nothing more

wonderful i^Vman talking than a bird singing,

ive that speech is a higher order of utterance.

^ i>umb nature performs marvels every day as

^iglityand wonderful as man's talking. The

honey-bee builds its cells, ignorant of the fact

that such constructiob is the solution of a prob-

lem which had troubled men for centuries to

solve. At what point shall certain lines meet

so as to give the mqst room with Ihe least ma-

terial and have the greitcst strength in a build-

ing? This problem i^ said to have been worked

out by a Mr. McLaughland, a noted Scotch

tnathematioian, who wived at his conclusipn by

lA^iorious and careful fuxionary calculation. To

his surprise, and the surprise of the world, such

jines and such a building were found in the oom-

Itton bee cell. Now I liold that the same Or^UM*

who gave to the bee th6 mathematlcAl instinct

.rould imdow man wifh. the insftttct of speech.

.f...-4
'

4'V
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Even to animal instinGt we find a cer-
tain variation and permitted latitude in what
is called adaptive instinct. So in man we
find this same instinct of adaptation in c higher
sense. The instinct comes into play when #e

^suppose a number of persons separated froca
others, each living in different^ quarters of the
globe. In such a condition, though of the same
language when first separated, they would not
remain so long—that is, in the primitive state of
societies. Thus, among the tribes of Africa, at
tl^is day, languages are widening and var^g
from a once common center. So Israel in cap-
tivity would lose the Hebrew gradually. The
language of the people among whom they set-

tled was the Sanskrit, frbm which a score of
languages have come—|he German, French a«#
Italian, Saxon and others. The Saxon of to day^
compared with the Saxon of %0(X) years ago, Ut
very different; so much so that for us to leara
ind speak it would be equal to leammg a n^
language. Thus the English language is a thing
of growth. In fcfet year 1362 the Saxon wad*
made the court language of England. Flt^.
that time onward its growth has been wonderfufe^
The prophetic outlines and divine plao© oi

this language may be seen in the germal founi,
dations, which give unto it such vigor, tenacity
and capabUitierof expansion. ^ the features
^f this language go to show' tti&i it is destined
to be the medium o| a world's intercpursiv and

'^ . M- ;
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tkat it Very suitably belongs to Israel, in whose

hand will be the destiny of the world. It is the

Hon of languages. It will grow anywhere, and

by reason of its tenacity when, once it gets a

idbthold it abides.. It is peculiarly suited to

the humanities of every race, clime and con-

dition ; there is no limit to its expansive adaj^-

iabUity. It is in a special manner voracious in

the destruction of other languages; wherever

:it goe^ it sounds the death-knell of aU the rest.

Soon as this language entered Britain, it be-

gan its work of destruction. Before it has dis-

appeared the re^l British, the Cymric or Welsh,

Erse or Irish, the Gaelic of Scotland, and the

Manx of the isle o!,Um. -^he British Keltic is

entirely gone ; the rest are only local. Besides

these it otisted from the island the Norse, the

, Norman-French and several other tongues that

ti-ied Co transplant th|mselves on English soil,

it is At work in every part of the globe planting

itself and displacing others. A few years

ago Frehch was the language best suited for "a

traveler on the continent.:But this has changei.

Jjfow the English is by i^t superior. And why

is it that the English is supplanting all others 1

To answer such a question in a scientific way,

V one cannot do better than quote from the great

and learned German philologist, Frof. Grimm,

of Berlin. He says of it: ««IthM» thoro%h

power of expression, such as no other language

ever posBesaed. It may truly be called a worid-

u U
t*
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jangtta^ lor no oth^r can compare with it in
nchness, reasonableness and solidity of texture "
But, perhaps the most definite and distinct tes-
timony giv^ by a foreigner touching the future
•ubiquity o^ the Anglo-Saxon race and language,
is that put forward by Prevost Paradol, a
Earned Frenchman. He says ''that neither
-Kussia nor united Germany, supposing that they
Jhoiild attain the highest fortune, can pretend
to impede that current of things, nor prevent
that solution, relatively near at.han^ of the
long rivalry of European races for the ultimate
cdopization and domination of the umvelaB.
The world will not be' Russian, nor QenmtL&
French, aJas I nor Spanish.^' H^ eoncludes
that It Will be Anglo-Saxon. \ ^
/A British poet has presented in poetry' the

special features of several of the European
languages, which we give : . ,

I
-

'

' «^'

'

' • «

"GreeVs a hai^j) we love to hear;
,.

Latin is a trampet clear; •
^

Spanish like an organ «weU»;
It»I»»n ring* its bridal bells;

*

France, with many a frdijc mien, .
'

Tunes her sprightly violin

;

Loud the German rolls his drum
WlMHl^ Russia's clashing cymbals coiae

;

^Z

:^
" ®"* Britam's sons may well rejwc% , . f

^ Jpr English is the human voice." . 'i'.

^J^^ (M» «ighfc languages in the Iwunds of
Christian civilization that may be accounted
powerful, bcH'^use they are the tongues of vig.

•!r
('
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18&AEL AND tAlJOtJAG^ M
orous people; they^are the English, Eussiailf;

Germai, French,, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese
and Scandinavian. But of these all are indige-
nous, ixcept Ibhe English, so that they die if

transplfiited. Look at this country and behold
what a| cemetery it is for languages. Once the
French had strong hold and promised to abide
here

; jbut it is now nearly gone, even from the
Stat«<if Louisiana and Canada, the last places
of retreat. »

^ If we take note of the population according to
these several languages, we shall see the pror
phetic future of the English. It is spoken by
about ninety millions, Russian seventy-five,

'

German fifty six, French forty, Spanish thirty-
eight, Italian twenty-nine, Portuguese fourteen,
and Scandinavian nine. Within the control of
the governments of these languages we find Eng* •

Und to have rule over 266,000,000 people, who
do not, as yet speak English, and we find that
the other seven have only seventy-five millions •

outside 5*1 themselves; here is an important^
difference. If we look at them by territorial

limits, leaving out Russia, we find the^nglisl!,
language to own 13,382,686 square miles, Ger-
many 449,684, French 671,678, Spanish 4,694,,
811, Italian 114,466, Portuguese 4,028,311, andf
Scandinavian 1,308,830. The a^^p^gate numb«^
of square miles poMessed by these six lan-
guages, is 11,167,620, which altogether, you see,

own2,g16,0fl(^ml1<

*
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liflh. The balance itself is more than Germany,

France and Spain put together. The English

language is divided only into two governments,,

but the other six are divided into twenty-six, all

of which governments are bitter one toward the

other; each trying to supplant one another,

while England and the United States are at

peace, and will ever remain so. In one hundred

years from now the English language will be^

spoken by a thousand million people. 'Thtis we

need no stretch of fancy to see that- what the

prophet speaks of in the text will be accom-

plished in due" time.

This language will sodn be tlniversal ; by

common consent it will become the language of

the world. All the changes going on among

nations forecast its ubiquity. China, by an^m-'

perial^ decree, has just added io her. language

700 English words. Her sons by the thousand

are with us, and by the thousand they are learn-

ing our mother tongue: The Japanese, till a

few years agQ, carried on theii; foreign corres-

pondence through the Dutch, but now thev

have changed to the English. Besides, in tne

50,000 schools in Japan English is being taught.

If science has an answer for this strange phe-

nomenon, so have we. Ours is, that it is the

will of heaven. Confusion of tonguesxame at

Babel as a punishment. By this means Heaven

scattered the unwilling descendants of Noah.

Wl^p" Nffflh ri^^ forth from thft nfk God bnde^

/
V .;
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him Multiply and fep^eni^h the earth ; tliat i^"
fill it up. Babel, howeVer, was built as a monu-
ment of centralization^ for the builders gave as
a reason for lading it, "Lest we be scattered
abroad upon the fa.ce of ^he earth." By a con-
fusion of tongues- they were scattered. . Since
then we liave had some 1,600 distinct languages
and some 3,600 coUoquials, or say 6,000 different
forms of speech. At the present time 600 of
Jhe primary are dead, so that there are about
900 languages now spoken on all the earth, with
about 2,600 coUoquials.

When these means have answered dieir end,
namely, to make us occupy all parts of the
earth, then they will die out. It then follows
that as the world fills languages miist* disappear.
So they do. The English and German were the
last languages to come into existence. No new
ones are now being made: Alphabets are in-
creasing, because missionaries ^re reducing
spoken, languages among the heathen into a
Written form. The Bible is^slated into two
hhndi-ed different tongues. "TOs itself will only
lead the millisans backto lEnglish. All ship
pagers ar4 now made out in English excepting

'

the French, and no doubt they will soon have to
follow iu the wake. < i , \ .- j/ .

Theday of pentecost fQre8hadowed^the univer-
sality of some language. Pentecost was a type,

^

and th^ English is Uie ante-type. The strangers
from Phrygia. Pamplivlia^ Ayds^ J>—^nn nnd

s«
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led with the Parthians, Medefl,

and Arabiaas. Therall heard
<5Api)ad

Elamites> ..,;r.«vw«^ «^»* »*.—™. .^^-

>th|:r^osper in tbek own tongue. Mpiflferent

- tongues made a wall of division, malmg them

strangers.one with another; but the Holy Ghost

took away this wall and thejr were all lace to

Hj^ee, able to understand one another. The same

jK>wer that here multiplied the gift of tongues

—^giving to some several—surely could give to

Adam one. Away with a faith that cannot give

0od credit w4h))eing the author of language.

No soonerrtfo we see England in gupjdian

possession of Syria than tine idea enters into the

scheme of reform of extending the English lan-

guage. The board of directors of the Syrian

Protestant college at Beyrout have shown their

appreciatioh of the new era of British influence

by a^^^nt vote, which is to the effect that on

theJ^wf January, 1879, all instruction in the

• c^WJ^Pp-U be through the English language.
' TheJWbic will only be taught as any other

dead language. This remarkable action shows

that British influence in Syria is hereafter to be

more thdn simply diplomatic ; it is to be an ail-

pervading and controlling power, affecting every

interest of society. Truly another pentecostal

day is drawing nigh—a day when all the world

shall hear' the gospel in the language of Israel.

^ In all these things we see the lively tokens, and

pre-millennial^encie^ hastening on the day of

y
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ISRAEL AND GENTILE FULLNESS.

Discourse/6,

MEANING OP GENTILE FULLNESS—BLESSINGS
THBOU6H JUDAH AND EPHEAIM—BEST RE-

LIGION—JEWS OUTWi™»—WHY BENJAMIN
WAS KEPT AT JERUSaUp—FRENCH .PBOTES-

TANTISM—GENTILE FULLNESS OONTEMPOR-
, ABY WITH TO-DAY—WHAT IT IS—EXCEP-

TIONAL tuiui;ey.

Text—Romantt II. 19 :
.V

" Now if the fall of them be the riches of the world, andnthe

diminishing of them the riches of the Gentiles, how much

more their fullness!^
''

' ,

P

B,|p)AUL, the author of this epistle to the
"^^ Romans, tells us that he was an Israelite

of the seed of Abraham an^of the tribe of Ben-

jamin. The fact so conveyed it is necessary

that we keep in mind, if we would interpret

arijght this epistle. He introduces to our notice

thiee parties : the Jews, who include at this

time the tribes of Judah and Levi ; the Israel-

ites, who embraced the tribe of Benjamin ; and

.'»fc
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86 ISRAEL AND (iENTtLE t'tTLINJ2S6.

Li-

the other nine ti;ibe8 that had been iti cap-
tivity for about eight hundred years—the whole
together are generally known as the ten lost
tribes. In the third party we have the Gentiles.
This word gentile usually denotHs and includes
the non-Jewish nations and people. The Hebrew
word goyim, in early Bible history, was equiv-
alent to our word nation. It finally began to
denote any people who were not of the sacred
seed of Abraham. The Greek word so rendered
is ethrios, which means a multitude or nation.
In the New Testament another word is some-
times used in a more limited sense, namely,
hellene^, which is translated Greeks. Ignorance
of these three parties, their place in Providence,
and relation one to the other, h^as given rise to
much needless controversy and division in the
domain of theology, lien have argued for an
election and a reprobation, l^aying great stress on
the ninth, tenth anij eleventh chapters of Rom-
ans, th^t is in no wise taught. The election
Paul deals with is a literal one, having reference
to a distinct people, ^hom God had elected for
a special work'in tHis world. This people God
calls ** His people," *' His inheritance," "His
chosen," "His witnesses," "His servants."
"This people have I formed for myself ; they
shall she^ forth my praise."—Isa. xliii. 31.
Hence exclaims the psalmist, "Blessed is the
nation whose God is the I«ord ; and the people
whom he hath chosen fo^ His owninheritance."

\
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It Veil! be evident to any careful Bible r^er
that God called Abraliam from Ur,*in Chaldea,
from His own kindred, for a special design.
Through Abraham's seed Jehovah designed that
blessings, temporal and spiritual^ should flowtg)
all nations. He selected this seed for His own .

trammg, instruction and culture, |o'the end that
they might train, instruct and' evangelize tie
rest of mankind. Through Judah was to come
epintual blessings, because from him was the
Messiah

;
and through Ephrft^, as representa-

tive of the ten tribes, wbM to come temporal
blessings. And this in the past, has been the
order of providential procMui^ ; it is the pres^f
ent order, and it is to be the future. Look md.
verify this statement and order, by an exami-
nation of the nations of the earth at this time,
by asking yourselves the question : WThat form
of religion among the many on earth is^best
suited tcrdevelop man, to conserve his truest

*

interest and crown, him with the greatest meas-
ure of peace, plenty, liberty and security.
Surely to this question there can be but one
answeiwit is the religijj^ bf our Lord Jeius
Chnst. And it is evident that Christ came pf
the tribe of Judah. If we seek among the
nations for the best form of civilization and the
best government, w& shall find "the same to be in
the bounds of Israel and Manasseh—England
and America. Here we shall find individualism
the beat developed, and Hh^rfy thft fnlleflt

5,
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grown. In this conclusion the intelligent of

every other ndition will concur. We assume no
risk in making this statement. Thus without
doubt the world at large is greatly indebted to

the religion of Jesus, who was of Judah ; and
to the Anglo-Saxons for the best and purest
forms of political organizations or governments.
The Anglo-Saxons being the ten lost .tribes, it

therefore follows that God has carried out the

design included in Abraham's call, and the

promise made that in his seed should all the na-

tions of the earth be blessed. To us it seems to

have been in a roundabout way. ]pad Israel

been obedient to God in Palestine, and hM
^ Judah received Jesus as the true Messiah, the
state of the nations most certainly would have
been very diflEerent to- what it is now. Still,

through all, and for all, the purpose of Heaven
has been carried forward.

* In studying Providence it is well always to

remember that God i^fl|t dependent upon the

harmonious* co-operawlff of His creatures for

the accomplishmentf^of His purpose. He can
gain His ends either through our hate or love,

resistance or.?* co-operation. When the Jews
had crucified Ohrist they naturally thought they

had cut short His career and cut oflf His influ-

ence ; for so it would appear by all human
reasoning. Even the disciples did not see how
He could be the Messiah and Deliverer of Is-

rael when He allowed Himself to be crucified.

^^^
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The hope of Israel was buried with the de^
Christ. They had hppi^d that it had been He
who should have redeepaed Israel; but this

hope was then dead.. But by His resurrection

they saw thi^iigh the sepret of Providence, and
they saw that God was fruitful in devising a
way of escape, and able to bring to pass His
own glorious -j^pose. So Peter voices their

experience when he says, "Blessed be the 6od
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which, ac-

cording to His abundant mercy, hath- begotten
us again unta a living hope by the resurrection

of Jesus Christ from the dead.'' The Jews
soon found out they had made a mistake in

crucifying Jesus, for the risen Christ was
mightier than the teaching Jesus. They had
crushed a seed to the earth which sprang forth

ijl renewed beauty and grace ; whose death was
life and whose loss was gain, ^n common par-
lance they had been outwitted. They slew a
man and He rose a God. They in wrath offered

a sacrifibe once and for all, even for the very sin

in which they were then indulging. They un-
knowingly abolished d^ath, and brought life

anij immortality to light The critical and un-
believing Sadducees, who denied another life-

than this, gave aid in proving another aqd a
better ; for Christ risen condemned their*]mbe-
iief. The proud and ritualistic PharaseePWho
loved the temple and its gorgeous ceremony,

'^^it^^'MF^^^SSSelheliitherWnonelvSl^

X
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for in the planted death of Jesus they laid the

foundation of another and grander temple—one
composed of living stones—and made the temple
service meaningless ; for the anti-type had swal-^

lowed up the tpye, the real, the ideal. In all

this they had reasoned on a hnman plane, which
is not high enough to wholly overlook and ex-

plore the kingdom of God. Paul in 1 ,Cor. ii.

7, makes this matter plain: "But we speak
the wisdom of God in a mystery ; even the hid-

den wisdom which God ordained before the

world unto our glory, which none of the princes

of this world knew; for Jiadr they Jcnown it they
would not hate crudjied the Lord of Qtory^
Jesus commitited His life to the wave-tide of

their rage, and was floated to death and victory.

On the man side there was purpose and hate,

and for this they were responsible ; and on the

Bjvine side we have msdom aM love working
out the. salvation of a lost race.

' JefiUB came to His own and they did not re-

ceive him.' Who Were his own ? We answer,

the Jews ; for h« was of Judah. But if His own
did not receive Him, we ask who did % The an-

swer is, that Israel received him. The Israelites

in the land at that time were the tribe of Ben-

jamin. They had been providentially selected

for thii work, nearly a thousand years before.

This one tribe of Benjamin has a very peculiar

history ; and if you will study it over it will

greatly- serve to confirm your faith ia^ the di^
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inspiration pf the Bible and the unity and fore-

. thought of t'rovidence. The original theocracy
of Israel consisted of twelve tribes. This the-
ocracy was divided under Rehoboam, Solomon's
son ahd successor. Ten tribes seceded, and
formed a kingdom, which is ever after called the
Kingdom of Israel; their first king w^^ Jero-
boam. But it is very singular to notice that
one of these ten tribes is lent to the kingdom of
Judah, and this one tribe is Benjamin. In this
was the divine provision for the time of Christ.
We find in the first book of Kings, elev.enth
chapter, that Solomon d^pleased the Lord by
his wicked ways, and the Lord said: "For as
much as this is done of thee, and thou hast not
kept My covenant and My statutes which I
have co^^manded thee, I .will surely rend the
kingdom from thee, and I will give it to thy
servant (Jeroboam? was Solomon's servant at
this time)

;
notwithstanding in thy days I will

mot do it, for David thy fathei-'asajie; but I wUl
rend it out of the hands of thy son. HowbeitI
win not rend cmUy all the kingdom^ but will
give one tribe to thy son, for David My ser-
vant's sake, aridfor Jerusalem's sake, which I ^

have chosen:'
,
All the kingdom evidently

meant the ten tribes. The same. truth Ahijah,
the Shilonite, taught when hetent his new gar-
raent into twelve pieces, and gat* tq Jeroboam .

ten. "And he said to Jeroboam, Take thee ten

le CFod^oT"

—u
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Israel : Behold, I will rend the kin^aom^out of

the hands of Solomon and will give ten tribes to

thee." Then comes in the reserve clause again :

'*But he shall have one tribe for My servant

David's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake, the city

which I have cliosen ou^ of all the tribes of Is-

rael." And the rea^'n for the reservation of

this tribe is clearly expressed in verse thirty-

six :
** And unto his son will I give one tribe,

that David My servant may have a light always

before Me in Jerusalem." Now it is plain why
this tribe was^iin exception. The city of Jeru-

salem, God says,' " He had chosen out of all the

cities of Israel ; because to this city would the

Messiah come. And beautifully agreeing with

the forethought is the fstct^that when the tribes

had their lots assigned them in Palestine, the

city of Jerusalem fell in the portion of Benjamin.

The tribe then were owners of the city, .mid

they received Christ. The disciples and first

followers and converts, were chiefly from this

tribe of Benjamin. After this tribe received

Christ, then their work was done in Jerusalem.

So they were to separate from the kingdom of

Judah, and seek out their own brethren and

unite with them. The time of their separation

had been foretold by the prophet, and pointed

out by the Saviour. The time of their depart-

ure would be coincident with the siege and de-

struction of their beloved city. So cried Jere

rfch*» :i?t;irturie«, " Oh, yw^

k}i'
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children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee
out of the midst of Jerusalem, aijd blow the
trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in
Beth-haccerem, for evil appeareth out of the
north and great destruction."—Jer. vi. 1. If

\ any of you are mindful to examine history, you
will find that war came, that the destruction was

' terrible, and more, you will find that the Ben-
jaminites escaped. These points profane his-
torians thoroughly confirm. Having fulfilled
tteir God-appointed mission with the kingdom
^{M^^^ ^°^ ^^ Jerusalem, heaven gal^ them
to€e light-bearers to the whole world; first to
specially find their own brethren of the house of
Israel, and carry them the gospel, and they
W0UI4 carry it unto all the earth. Thus tlie
Saviour said "Go not in the way of the Gen-
tiles, ^nd into any city of the Samaritans enter^

yf not. But go rather to the lost sheep of the
'housd of IsraeL" Peter in his epistle tells where

- tljiese l^st sheep were scattered. Agreeable to
the Saviour's command t^ went forth, and
preacjied as thfey went, and*l|' carried the gos-
petiof Jesus with them. As a tribe they finally
settled in'Normandy, and gave to France her
Pr(^teiJtantism, which, from that day to this,
Ca^l^olicism Jias not been able entirely to uproot,
th6u#i it has made several desperate attempts!
They finally, however, as a tribe, under the

.U^ll"
conquest entered England and united

F tribes,
~
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tlie way ttey came, is^very grapliic^ly symbol-

ized in the unicorn on the royal arms of England.

The unicorn is looking Westward, and is at-

tached to the crown by a ch$in—showing that it

came from the East.

Witfi these. facts in one's mind, read those

difficult passes of Bomiins, and all will be

plain. Take for instance Romans xi. 17 :
*'And

if some of the branches be broken off, and thou,

being a wild olive tree, wert grafted in among

them, and with them parta^test of the root and

fatness of the olive tree.'-* Here it is manifest

that we ha^ three parties mentioned: The

branclies broken off mean Judah and Levi, the

wild olive stands for the Gentiles, the people in-

among whom they were grafted, or root of whose

fatness they were partakers, mean the Israelites.

The liope of Jewish restoration is nicely set

forth in verse 24, *'For if thou wert cut out of

the olive tree, which is wild by nature, and wert

grafted contrary to nature into a good olive tree,

how much more shall these, which be the natural

branches, be grafted 'into their own olive tree."

Again, the wild olive stands for the Gentiles,

the good olive tree for Israel, the branches

broken off, but which may be grafted in agaih,

for the Jews, Thus to this theory ot interpre-

tation the whole Bible responds easily and

reasonably. With this kind of interpretation

one need not twist and distort the sacred word

\w order to understand it. I trusty the day is

•x
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near when men will expound the sacWd Bcn^-
' tures by thp rules of common sense. \

The calamity that^appened to the nine tribes
^ of Israel in being carried captive has beeh turned
into good by our Heavenly Father ; iito good
for them and all tli\9 world. *'There^re the
Lord removed^srael out of His sight, as He had
said by all His servants the prophets. So was"
Israel carried away out of their own iknd to
Assyria unto this day."—2d Kings, XvS.'23.

,
Keeping back the tribe of Benjamin is aivel
of goodness. And with Paul we may exclWm :

" Now if the fall of them bo the riches o^ the
world, and the diminishing of ^hem tlie richete of
the Gentiles, how much more their fullness.'VIf
Israel has been able to contribute so much\of .

Christianity to the world, and evolve in her im-
perfect state such an equitable form of gov-
ernment, what Will her contribution be when
gathered, restjored and once again put into a\
theocratic relation toGodI " Forif the casting

\

away of them be the reconciling of the Mforld,*"
^^t shall the receiving of them' be, but life

fPn the, dead ?" This people who have b^n
scattered among the Gentiles, God is collecting
out from among them for His own glorious pur-
pose and work. Thus scattered they have been
a mystery—a mystery among the XJentiles.
Paul to the Colossians sdys : *'To whom^Gpd
Jgo^^joake known whatja-iheu r^che&^ the-

"A
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glory of this mystery among the Gentiles, which

is Christ in you the hope of ^loryj'

When will the fuliriess of the text take place ?

\Vi$ answer, Before long. The fullness here

stands over against the Gentile fullness. In th6

three last discourses we called yourattentipn to,

Israel's maturijig fullness in land, people ai>d

. language.. And now, if you will c^sider the

state of the Gentile nations, it will be apparent

to you that^the time ot Gentile fullness is novf\ -

present. ' These Gentile natrons are now pver-

llowing. Take China wither teeming millions,

jind ask why she has not peopled the world ?

.

for' surely she could have done so long ago.

But she barred her own doors by making it un-

lawful for any^f her Subjects to'leave ihe flow-

' cry kingdom—forbidding heaven tjo such as

should die outside. Now, however, she must

permit emigration or perish by famine. Take

the countries of Europe, and is it not strange^

that Israel's fullness of land, people and lan-

guage, is made the fulfer by tljese nations con-

tributing toward the same; The fullness of the

Gentiles ismade to flow into the fullness of Israel,
,

These countries, outside of Israel England, ha,ve

no coloiiies to §end their overflow to, hence

they are filling ,up the domain of Israel ^nd so

hastening on her fullness. The French, Ger-

mans, ItJ^ans and Spaniards, lorsake their land

and language, tljus adding to Israel'^s fullness,

forJhey chiefly settle down within the boiuida

N.
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i ^i IsKtel. To this Gentile fullness there was to be V
^one strange exception—tfiat was in the Turkish ^

nation.' This nation is set forth by the prophets
under the figure 6t the river Euphrates. In-their-

^ first appearance they were to be^y nnmerous. '

In the eleventh century tPy" bte^ to invade :

Europe. The historian Gibbon, Speaking of
'them, says: ** Myriads of ^Turkish horsemen' .

;u overspread the whole- Greek, empire,, until ^t
last Gonstantinople fell into their hands. '

' Prom "

146S tiU,no# have they held this ^rand capital. -

John, in ^ev. ix.j^^tures this invasioi^ and
speaks of t|6number,of horseiAi. He speaks:

^
of them as liaving power in their mouths and , .

tails, Thik language is very expressive when we
remember the Moslem's war, cry, ^which was,
**^Thc sword of Mohammed and-tt)f Gjod." And .
in one of thp first of, their great battles they lost
their standard, but, not long baffled, the com^
mai^er-in;chief cut off^e tajl of his beautiful
steed, ^nd, putting it on the end of a pole,
hoisted it as a standard.'^ This ensign they long
used.^ This kingdom, however, is to dry up—

.

that is, .to-^isappear gi^dually^ as a rivey dries
up. All this is taking place: Turkey j^nds

^ emigrants nowhere. Th^ are literally dying
out. Ill nujnber they are fewer each yeat Tur-

' kty will pass away for want ot Turks. Her
territory will be takferi away from her gradually.
How remarkable the dealings of Protridence
Vwith men and nal

i

ons ! >

'
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Up to the point of Gentile fulli^s, Isra^ was

to be partly tiind, for God's plans^ thro%h
Israel, were to remain a mystery for a time.

"Eor I would notjTbrethreit, t,hat ye shotild be

ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise

in your own conceits ;* that blindness, in part,

is ha-ppened to Israel until the fullness of the

Gentiles be' come in." Our idea is that the

Gentile fullness is now in, and if so, it is natural

then that Israel should be found and about this

time have her eyes^opened. Up to this time of

, fullness, Jerusalem was to be trodden down.
' *'And they shaU fall by the edge qi the sword,

and be led away captive into all nations ; and
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles,

. until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled."

—

Luke xxi. 23. Now, the Jews did fall by the

edge of the sword*, as the Saviour foretold ; they

^ere carried ca,ptiveinto all nations ; Jerusalem^

has been trodden under foot. Thus, then, do
we see three parts of His prophecy literally ful-

filled ; and so surely will the fourth part be,

which is, that in connection with Gentile full-

ness this treading shall cease, and proud, im-

perial Salem shall lift her l^ead once more free

from tyrant hands and heathen tramping, to

become the city of God and His chosen ones.

When Mosea was sent to deliver the children

of Israel from Egyyt, he was equipped with

miraculous spcwer—that he might, convince

wag tho will

4;*
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of Jehovah—^but not more so than are the pro-

phetic students of this day ; for the presence of

.

the Divinefgleams forth all aronnd in the mira-

cles of prophecy now so wonderfully fulfilling

in thisoui day.

-— *~
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D^^L^Ji IMAGE OF NEBUCHADNEZZAR.

Discourse, 7.

FUTUBE HISTORY OF THE IVORLD—THE DB-
STBUOTION OF THE PAPACY COMMENCED—
IRELAND TO BE FREE AND INDEPENDENT OF
ENGLAND AND ROME— FUTURE GLORY OF
BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES.

Vextr-Dan* 11. 31*
y

Thatt^ Ot King, sawest ana beheld a great image. This great

image whose brightness was ^excellent, stood before thee ; and
the form thereof^vaj terrible,*^

iBOUT 2,600 years ago the kingdom of
:: Babylon was i^rong, great and prosper-

on^. The king of this vast empire is known. in
history as Nebnchadnezzar. His reign had been
marked with great victories over the surround-
ing nations. The mighty Empire of Assyria he
had conquered. Egypt he had wasted and
almost destroyed. Palestine he had reduced to
strange and pitiable desolatioi?, having carried
the Jewish inhabitants captive into the region of
Babyloh. Among these captives we find Daniel,
the prophet of Judah In tba a^finnd y^wr of

^y^^^^il
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Nebuchadnezzar' a consolidated reign, as king
over Babylon and Assyria, he dreamed a dream
which gave him much anxiety of mind and
troubled him very much . This dream he could
not remember nor. explain, .save that it had left

a terrible impression on hisi mind. The wise
menVwere confounded, for they could neither
declare the vision or its meaning. The king, in
his rage, decreed them all to death. At this

,

point appears Daniel, one of the captives of
Judah. Moved of God, he presents himself
before the king, and made known to him the
vision and interpretation. *«-

;

The king had seen a great metallic image,' ex-
cellent in brightness and terrible in form. It

was a human figure of massivd proportions,
standing erect with outstretched arms, and of a
mixed and strange composition. The head*was
ot fine gold. The breast and arms were of silver.

The belly and thighs of brass. The legs of iron,
the feet part of iron and part of clay. I While
the king was gazing on this monstrous figure
with intense interest, his attention is arrested by
the appearance of a small stone—this stone was
alone

; there appeared no hands handling it or
moving it. It was cut out of the mountain with •

out hands. In this stone there appears to be a
good deal of the supernajiural. - At once this
little stone assaults the image, beginning at the
feet. The bat tle ig surely uncq-uaLftho battlo
continues, and during the struggle the stone

•j:

w
la^m ^^^-^'^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^'^m'^^^'f^'^^'*^
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actually grows ; the image falls to pieces, the

feet, thighs, breast and head, and victory is with

the stone. By the time the image is wholly de-

stroyed the stone hag become a mountain. Or,

as Daniel said to Nebuchadnezzar : "Thou
sawest till, that a stone was cut out without

hands, which smote the image upon his feet,

that were of iron and clay, and brake them to

pieces. Then was the iron, the clay, the brass,

the silver and the gold broken to pieces together,

and became like the chaff of the sumftier thresh-

ing-floors; and the wind carried them away,

that no place was found for them; and ^he stone

that smote the image became a great mountain,

and filled the whole earth."

In this vision and interpretation we have a

lino of history laid bare, so clearly that we need

not err. The beginning is the time and kingdom
of Nebuchadnezzar, The image stands for four

great earthly monarchies, extending down
through the centuries even to this time and day

—and a little further—for these monarchies are

not yet wholly destroyed, and the stone-king-

dom does not yet fill the world. Of this fifth,

or stone-kingdom, there is to be no end by con-

quest, or decay, or succession. Daniel says that

this kingdom shall not be left to other people-

that is, it shall never bo succeeded.

The peculiar features of the stone-kingdom

mako it interesting to ascertain what kjngdoniu

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^£.^=i_2s=£l^^g
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'kingdom, though small at the beginning, is to i

grow, prosper and continue to the end of timie.

Guided by the Scriptures and History, let us
look for these four earthly^monarchies: and the

better to accomplish our task, l^t us stretch the >

giant figure on his back—then his head of gold ^ .

will rest in Babylon, his silver breast and arms
will take in Media and Persia, his belly and
thighs will take in Greece, ajid his legs and feet —
will take in Rome. Thus, then^ the gold head
stood for Babylon, and is now in this day, rep-

resented and found in Bussia—for Russia is a
continuation of Babylon. The Czar is on the

line of Nebuchadnezzar. This gold-headed
kingdom will be the last destroyed—the de- |
struction begins at the feet. Russia, tlierefore, i

has yet a lease of life and prosperity; but finally -^/w^^

sjie too will yield the contests and disappear be-

fore the stone-kingdom. The gold stands for

work and endurance—as the head is significant ^

of supremacy ; but the stone will finally de-

stroy it.
,

•

The silver, next in value arid endurance, of

which arms and breast stand for Persia. Cen-
turies ago Persia was the great power of the

earth. At one time it would seem as if she never
would decay, or ever have a rival. But her day
came, and she has dwindled down to the little

^lingdom and riionarchy; the Persia of to-day.

Her power is gone, she is conggmptivej and will

H^^ ..:aBf^^.„^.gTaira^^^fi^ri^au,.p;7>^T.K*T.^^-
||)j||| ||j,|||||,,)|||f

y,|^|.T:i...,,;j,;,.^..a^ii«.^.ah^
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present visit of the King of Persia to the Czar, at
St. Petersburg, is not without meaning. The
gold head of Russia will need the assistance of
the arms of Persia by-and-by.
The brass parts stand well and appropriately

for ancient Greece—an empire once so gigantic
and powerful, a people so polislied and learned,
but long ago their time alid work and place were,
marked out. And now the time is nearly gone
and work done, hence they will soon disappear.
The present little kingdom of Greece is all {hat
is left. Brass is in itself corrosive, so the Greek

*

empire has graduially eaten itself &way. What
sublime lessons the prophets of old taught us.
The iron and clay of which were the legs and

feet, stand for 4he great Roman Empire, which
in its day was so solid and grand with its law

.
and order, its soldiers and statesmen. This em-
pire that tried the hopeJess experiment of mix-
ing clay and iron—that is church and State, as
inaugurated by Constantine. This nation that
tried to fuse together Paganism and Clmstianity.
This nation that tried to stanH on two equal
feet, and to encompass the whole of man, body
and spirit. Well might Daniel say of this brit-

tle empire that it should be i)artly strong and
partly weak. In conscience and, the epipire of
th6 soul, Christ alone is Kjng. No wonder that
the RomaniEmpire has disappeared. The iron

' part is now entirely gone. The Pope and th(^

tottrelnservVM
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to be this kingdom. They still try and believe
in mixing the iron and clay—they yet claim
authority in the spirit realm. Obedience to
Christ and the Pope cannot be, on the Spiritual
or elfy side. No man can supremely serve two
masters. On the iron side no man can be loyal
to his country and the Pope at the same time.
No man can serve two masters at the same time,
both of which claim and demand supremacy.
These things (Tannot be mixed. "And whereas
thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they
shall mingle themklves with the seed of men,
but they shall notcleave one to another. Even
as iron is not mijcedf^ith clay."
How true the prophetic utterances of the

prophet. The Catholics and Protestants do not ^

mix easily, not socially, not politically, not edu-
'

cationally. How are we to mix freely wi^h
those who think we are heretics and damnable?
flow can we socially mix with a people so lordly
in their claims, and deficient in character as \

many are f A people who when true to their
^

profession must be our secret or open enemies.
Who sink their manhood and parental claims,
so as to depend upon the priest for forgiveness
and on hira for instruction. 'Thuff4fc4he priest's
comjnand the coming generations are; divided
and embittered in the fact of separate schools
for Catholics and Protestant^. These mea of
clay and iordlyai^ claim rjghts superior tn t ]i»

^
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tion. Daniel (Said ** the^dreiam is certain, and
the interpretation thereof sure.", If so, as sure

as* the iron part has disappeared, so will the clay.

Now a clearer view, a purer faith and greater

liberty are dawning upon our Catholic friends,

which is making many of them feel too manly
and noble to-be longer slaves to priest or Pope.

Bereft of temporal power, they henceforth will

have to win and fight their way, as others, on

the purity^iOf their/doctrines and practice. In

such a strife, we can but wish them, and all who
love the Lord Jesus Christ, great success.

Thus in the short outline of these four king-

doms we see enough to show us that God has

kept His word. How marvelous are His ways,

how complete His work.

Let us now look at this stone kingdom. This

fifth Kingdom is as much material and politi-

cal as the other four, and stands for a king,

country and people. It does not come into ex-

istence until the- image is perfect. Fqr it is

while Nebuchadnezzar was looking at the image

he saw the stone cut out of the mountain—its

growth was gradual. Its wdrk was to destroy

this image and fill the world. As these king-

doms became weaker and smaller, it would be-

come stronger and larger.
'

^

What jJing, country and people respond to

this kingdom ? The answer is as easy as to find

the *other, if we keep our minds free from pre-

Tmitee^inidTtpen to irutli.
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First, this kingdom was of divine dilgin.

Second, it was small at first. Third, the more
it fights the more it grows. Fourth, it breaks
in pieces this image, beginning at the feet. It is

in fact the sworn enemy of all the four king-
doms. Fifth, it is to fill the world ^nd thus be-
come a universal kingdom and monarchy. In
this latter sense it will be a fit tj|rpe of the king-
dom of Christ. ' ^-'

Just such a kingdom as this did God rep§at-
e^ly promise to Abraham and his descendants.
David's throne and seed royal.are to bo estab-
lished before Him forever. He promised to
David's throne perpetuity, and that David's
seed should always be on the throne—not in a
spiritual sense as some think—but naturally and
actually in this world.

God promised to Israel, as a people and a
kingdom, such pre-eminence in origin, power
and growth. The answer then is simple and
plain— England, as representing the Lost Tribes
of Israel, and Queen Victoria, being a direct de-
scendant from David. For she came of James
VI., of Scotland—he from Bnjce and Duncan,
and Malcolm, and Kenneth, and Kenneth
through the kings ol Argyleshire, Alpin, and
Donald, and Fergus. Then through the long
line of Irish Kings from Earca to Heremon, of
Tara, and he married Tea Tephi, the daughter of
Zedekiah, who, through Jeremiah, the prophet,

r.mtytHA VUV UOOVX Uy IIJIE *TTrf I IfOt*1 1
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Nebuchadnezzar.' " He killed all her brothers and
kindred, and put oat the eyes of 2edekiah and
took him a captive to Babylon, where he died. -

Look also at the British nation, learned as
'

they are, yet no historian can tiellwho the Eng
,

lish wero originally* Sharon Turner, the best . .

and most trustworthy on the origin of the Sax- i

onsy fails to solve the question. He traces them
into Central Asia, but there he stops. They
here form part of the Aryan race, speaking the

Sanscrit language, from which came tlie Greek i
and Latin. And from this place and people

came forth the Goths, and their language, and
also the Saxons and their language came to

view here. The German and Saxon, uotk seem <v

to come forth from the Aryan stock. '
'

The very place the Saxons came from Ts the

very place where the Lost Tribes were carried

captive to by the King of Assyria, about 725

year^ before Chfist, as we read in the second

book of Kings, seventeenth chapter. Take the '

. very word.Saxon. This word comes from, the

Sanscrit : Saka Suna. Saka m^ans era, epoch

or date, and Suna means void, without. Hence ;

> the word ^axon means a people whose origin is /
unknown--void of date. True, TS'^ebuchadnezzar

saw no bands cutting the little stone out from
the .mountain. The origin ol the English nation

*

is^ hid because God cast away pis people, fqr a

time^not forevei:. > It is this view ,of the stone

kingdom .that corresponds to the prophets,, to

history, espibiaily to~tlIg^:EIirgnshTriistof^ ^

\l
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The very island itself is insignificant, arid no"
doubt was onco joined to the continent of Eu-
rope/ The formation on both sides of tAe Eng-

J.ish Channel, that is; on the French and' Englisli
^oast, are the same, namely, chalk. The ocean
in tinie pastj^shed thro\lgh a passage, and thus
prepared ji place for exiled Israer to rest in, and^
renew their strength.

-^

Why should this small island and few and
scattered people become so powerful, so a^,to
sweep the X sea, and dictate on land, constantly
engaged in w^r, aiq^houffh small, winning Vic-
tory upon victory, and, lift^tlio stone, growing
stronger and stronger, after fighting the whole
of Europe, giying liberties in religion that oft--
times imperiled her safety at hoipe, "opening her
ports to all the world, and vehturing to compete
in trade with all nations f ,,.

How came they to take India, a country of so
vast an extent, powerful, rich and chivalrous a
country, at that timo composed of sixteen sep-
arate and powerful nations, spfeaking thirty-six
differ^ni languages^ and numbering in popula-
tion some 200,0QQ,6(nJ? ..

'

With all her faults, still to her the world
owes much. She has stood for liberty in person
and conscience. The world hak, little to-day
which ennobles men hpd nations but what she
has produced or aided in producing.

TheilRvo feet of the image stand for France,
e right foot, and Spain the loft. —On thero^

J .

*y
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two feet long S^ood Borne, as all know. WJien
these two feet were broken^hen*sooii followed
the d^nfall of Rome as an etJaflire, and as they
are conquered for Jesus, ^o will the 9mpire of

Rome, as a church, fajll.

, In the year 1346 took place the battle o|
Cressey, led bv Edward III. Then the 11^^^

8ton,e fell on the right foot, and since the?

fallen on that same foot yictorio'usl^ 21^^

O^ the l€ift' fopt, Spain, thirty-fife' jfies. : All •

this time thiB stone has been grpwii^Wtn 1666

the English, under General Penn, took Jiunaica,

and every four years since they have added a
colony. Now that little stone bares rule over

fifty-five colonies, one empire, namely, India,

and one dominion, Canada. And yet, mighty-

as England was, she cpuld not subdue tl^e

AmeisijBh provinces, feeble and scattered colon-

ists as they t«rere. Then they sought to fi^t
against Providence. Old Jacob blessed the sons

of Joseph, Ep^raim and Manasseh, and then
predicted their destiny, saying of Manasseh,
"He also shall become a people, and he also .

shall be great j but truly^ihis yjpunger brother -.

shall be greater than he, a^dhis seed-nshall be-

come aemultitude o^Vyl^Ji.'' Sq^^ they, ^e
;

and [9(lmanasseh is^S|^Mp >

can nation. w^Hr'^'"

This stone, cut* but of the mountain, has much
to do and destroy ; it is still watching the headr-

—

-

of gold. Israel and Babylon are still face t6 __
•i-

»fif «!>:. "»-.-'»
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faoe.^ Greece will first di^ppeai:, although
Pngland is trying to revive it. Next,, Persia
wM go, ^hen Babylon, or head of gold. Russia
will have grown to giantlike proportion, and
will finally measure swords with England. The
stone will win. England will then rifove leF
royal residence and throne to Jerusalem. ' Every
country aijd province may then be independent
like Canada, but federated to the central' g
ernmegt. Ireland will then be fi-ee, yes, doul
fi-ee

; free from Rome and free^rom Engknd -^
a state, but still federated to the central govern-
meiit. It is thus this stone ,v«rill fill the earth.

V*

.^America will federate, the central govemmei^BR
lese ^pwill be destroyed. State rights increase.^ These

are some of the things suggested and taught by
this vision. ^ .

|

'r
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Discourse, 8.

\.-%

THB TTTBK8 THE I8HMAELITES—ENGLANP AND
BU88IA TO PARTITION THE MOHAMMEDAN
EMPIRE—WHY ENGLAND 8YMPATIIIZE8 WITH
TURKEY, •

s

j|r«xt-iNuaei;>iit. ••

*^And0utofoHe of them came firth a little horn, which vMxed

A#; exceedinggrtat^ toward the South, and towardJhe East, and

t(>vmiyiJhfJ;ie0M$fiituuiJ'*

EBUCHADNEZZAR had adream in which
he saw a great metallic imago of human

form. The head of gold stood for Babylon, the
silver arms and breast for Persia, tlio brass belly
and thighs for Greece, the iron legs and feet of
iron andiclky for Home. , To all this we find
history has faithfully andbeautifully responded.
A few years after tliis we find that Daniel has

a dreamflvhich is interpreted to him by an
angel. From it we learn that the ten toes sym-
bolized ten kingdoms which were to uriae oat of
the Roman empire, j v '

Tfi th'* *'^tnptf*r from whirh wn |il^c ftttr tcoct.

/
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we are introduced into the secrets of a vision
: which Daniel had. The place of the vision is
on the banks of the river Ulai, in the province
of Elam, and in thegorgeous palace of Shushan

;

a place and palace made famous and familiar to
us by the doings of King Ahasuerus and Queen
Esther. In other words the scene is changed
from the palace cjf Babylon to the palace of
Persia.

In this vision Per^a is typified by a ram, the
two horflTof vhich represented Persia and
Media, for thoy formed one empire at this time
under the powerful ruleand reign of Cyrus,who,
coming from the East, pushed his conquesti
"westward and northward, and southward."

^ **The two horns were high ; but onewas higher
than the other, and the higher came up last."
^|rom history we know that Media conquered

''

Persia, and we know, also, that finally Persia
gained ascendency, so that the higher came up
last, and is even in existence to-day as the small
kingdom of Persia, ,but Media has long since
disappeared.

, ,

While the seer Daniel was considering lx)hold
an he-goat came from the West. Thisgokt had
a notable horn between his eyes. Horn gener-
ally symb(3|lizes power ; here it symbolizes a
kmg of peculiar power, Daniel tells us. Goat
hke, it bounded over the earth rapidly, pushing
nnd goring its adveraaries^ Can any one at all

wttB^Tsroiy,Tairioliw liow i%
^
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and grandly this description of the goat fore-

casts the origin and progress of the Greek em-

pirei

Substitute Alexander the Great for the nota-

ble horn, and you at once mate history and this

yision. Surely God has not left Himself with-

t witnesses. "Then the magicians said unto

haxaoh, this is the finger of God.* ' So we may
freely say unto the historians and students of

history, truly in these thipgs we see the finger

of God.
'

Could any historian describe mora faithfully

and accurately, the invasions, ooi^&ests and

victories of Alexander the Great^ ^^»pfecially his

assault on the Persians ? How marvelous and

simple the description by Daniel: "And he

came to the ram that had two horns (Persia),

which Iliad seen standing before the river, and

ran unto him in the fury of his power ; and I saw

him come close unto the rdm, and he was moved
with choler againlst him,.and smote the ram,/j

and brake his twb horns ; and there was no

J)Ower in the rajn to stand before him, but

he oast him dowi^ to the ground, and stamped

upon him ; and tWre was none that could de-

liver the ram oni of his hand.**

And with th^ same majestic simplldty we
have the downfall of Alexander and the division

of his empire described. Listen !
'* Therefore

the he-goat waxed very great ; and when he was

strong the great horn was broken \ and tot it

\\

^! ^
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came iip fonjr notiabie ones toward the ^iir
winds of heaven."
To fully understand the saxjredlmter here.

» you must call to mind a little of history, mom
and better, for all knowledge only aids us the
better and better to read the Bible.
-^What beast, sare the goat, could characterize ^

A^apd^r and his reign. He was the son of ^

r^lipof Macedon, born 366 B. C, and died in -

8^ /le began his reign at twenty years of aire, S^

and dosed it in twelve years and eight months.
r<.o man m the same time ever fought so many
battles, won so many victories and subdued so
niany people. No man, before or since, ever -

ruled over so many people and sudi a kingdom •

But with his sudden death the fruits of his vie
tones are re-distributed. His empire was di-
vided mto four parts-the four Dia^ochi wer«^
his successors. What lessons may men dfid m-
ticms learn by studying the p^dphecies.
For prophecy came not in old time by the wUl

of man, "But holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost," and unto thi^
sure word of prophecy we do well to take heed
as unto^ a light that.shineth in a dark place!
Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the

Scripture is of any private interpretation**^^
11. Peter, 1,^20. As naturally as nature 2^.
sponds to the seasons, so will Providence to
prophooy. AVu ouji aim^iu Hpnng.time, wim>

J

^^^^^^^
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mer, antumn and winter. The garden will • re-

veal to lis winter as distinct from summer, so in

interpreting prophecy" we mnst always look for

an agreement between Providence and the world.

As naturally as the goat syTnboliifc^s Alexander,

so will Providence in national lij^story respond*

Winter with its winds, storms ^nSj frost ; with

its leafless trees and desolate gard^s,^oclaim

beyond a doubt which season of the four is bar-

ing rule. Such a thing cannot be of private in-

terpretation. And prophecy when fulfilled is

as easy seen, and is not of private interpretation.

A man is as foolish in forging prophecy, as one

Would be in trying to forge winter by putting
^

artificial leaves on trfeesand flowers on bushesf;,

•the thing is easily known^f we exercise our rea-

son. In this line of thought we' are sorry to

note that men have more faith than reason,

hence the blunderings of prophetic writers, and

the leaders of Adventism and Millenarianism.

Prophecy unfulfilled commands and demands

our faith—much m»re faith than reason, for it is

impossible to see how some things can come to

pass, but if they are subjects of prophecy they

surely will, whether we understand them Qr not.

A prophecy fulfilled, however, appeals more to

reason than faith, for if fulfilled it can readily

be demonstrated.

As naturally as the ferfiale and male birdd

know each other an^, mate together, so will

wents and prophecy .-^ Thla 4isiad^^

s.\
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r
Isaiah uses: **^Seek ye otitnaf the book of th»\
Lord and read

; no one of these shall fail, none
shall want her mate, for my mouth it hath com,
manded, and his spirit it hath gathered them." ^

—Is. 34-16. I chargeyou to beware of prophetio
dentists who put false teeth in the mouth of
prophecy. Who by their haste and impatience
forestall prophecy and weaken men's faith in-
stead of strengthening it. Prophetic evidence
is very strong evidence, both for the Christian
and the Infidel.

Some will fail to be convinced when prophecy
is fulfilled—Jew like, they will blind their ^yes
and shut their ears to the evidences and voice-,
of fulfilled prophecy. The entire career'of our »

Lord Jesus Christ was foretold and mapped out
by the Old Testament writers. Moses declared
his family, Micah the place of his birth, Isaiah
the virginity of his mother, Zachariah his tri-

umphant entry into Jerus^em, David his' life,

resurrection and ascension, with many othei
kinds of evidence of a detailed and general char-
acter, yet the Jews, who claimed to be well
versed in the Oid Testament, rejected Christ.
Keep these things in mind while we now con-
sider the text more directly.

You remember that out of the goat kingdom
there came up four notable ones, and out of one
of them came forth a little horn, which waxed
exceeding great toward the South, East and
-pleasant landjT or land c"

"" " ^ ^^ ^^^
I^w IthSe
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horn is not t6 be confounded with the little horn

of the fourth kingdom spoken of in chapter 7th,

for that horn might justly be called the eleventh

toe horn, as it cotoes into existence after the ten

toe kingdoms. The little horn of the text isex- .

plamed in verse 23d, to be a king of fierce coun-

tenance. He was to appear in the latter time.

It will be interesting for us to ascertain what

king, people and country, this little horn stands

for. Daniel has given us a very vivid picture

of the king. He is to be of fierce countenance,

to understand dark sentences, to stand up in

power and migiit, not however in his own power;

he will cl^im to be appointed and authorized of

God, and will pretend to rule in God's name.

He will destroy wonderfully even the mighty of

the world and the holy people. He willbe very

prosperous and practical, giving a great impetus

to tradk By means of his prosperity he will

become proudand strong, and will destrdy many.

*Ue will actually stand up in place of Jesus,

Prince of Princes. But finally he will be broken
.

without a hand. Thus, you see, Daniel gives us

twelve special features of his person and reign.

Without doubt the mate of these descriptions

will be found on the^person oi Mohammed, and

his successors in religion Mohammedanism, and

in people and country the Turks and Turkey.

Mohammed had his religion and himself recog-

nized about the year 622 at Mecca ; from that

\^.
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Btrojr. As his religian prevailed, bo lie subdued
the country or territory. He united in him-
eelf the rights and prero^tives H)f king, priestv
and prophet, making it ob|^tory upon his fol-
lowers to prepare a way tlnd enforce his religion
by the sword. He was indeed a king of fierce
countenance. Thus sprang Mohammedanism
and the Turkish nation into existence. As a
people they are chiefly the descendants of Esau
andlshmael. If one desires to know the his-
tory and final destiny of this people, let them
studvy the prophetic utterances concerning Esau
and Ishmael. They are the deso^endants of
Abrahs^m, and so they very naturally fail into
the prophetic line. v

The Hungarians came from this family through
Lot. The Poles and Magyars are from Moab
and Ammon. These things being eo, it is no
wonder the Hungarians and Turks should sym-
pathize, nor that Engiand should have a liking
for Turks, England being the Ten Lost Tribes
of Israel. Alliance and sympathy between
England and Turkey has a deeper root and
meaning tlian some are willing to admit. Tur-
key, however, as a distinct empire, is nearly to
an end. The recognition of the Ten Lost Tribes
and their restoration with the Jews to Palestine,
is connected with the downfall of Turkey!
"Saviours are to borne up on Mount Zion to
judge the Mount of Esau, and the kingdom

/'.
,

flhau be the Lord's." ObadnT

V_"
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How clearjy 'speaks Obadiah again when he

says, "How are the things of Esau searched

out ? how are his hidden things sought up ? All

the men of " thy confederacy have brought thee

even to the border ; the men that were at peace

with thee have deceived thee, and prevailed

against thee ; they that eat thy bread have laid

a wound under thee ; there is none understand-

ing in him. Shall I not in that day, eaith

the Lord, even destroy the wise men out of

Edom, and understanding out of the Mount of

Jlsau.'*-- «
-"'''"'''"""",

/ ^'-^

These are the latter times of the king of fierce

countenance. Hear Daniel inquiring of the

Angel in this vision : "How long shall be thf

vision concerning the daily sacrifice and the

transgression of desolation, to give both the

sanctuary and the host to be trodden under

foot 1 And he said unto me, unto two thousand

and three hundred days.
'

' These days are ^en-

erally allowed to stand for years. If so, Jeru-

salem was destroyed Anno Domini 70. The ^

time Daniel saw this vision was about 490 B. C;

take 70 from this leaves 420. From 2, 300 take

'420, and we have 1880. "Then shall the sknct-

tiaiy be cleansed." Whdt means this 1 Itmeans

that Jerusalem will recur back again into the

hands of the Jews and Israel. Christ said that

the Jews "should fall by the edge of the sword,

and be led away captiveinto^U^nationsja^

Jerusalem shsitr " ^~~

\i

7^

,.^
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tiles, until the times of the Gentiles b^lfiUed.**
^Luke21. 24. /
Now we know the Jews did falLby the sword

when the Romans took Jerusalen/. Second, we
know they were scattered amc^g the nations.
Third, we know Jerusalem has been trodden
under foot, so much so, that Qbrfstians have not
been permitted to stand on Mount Zion, where
now stands the Mosque of Ommar. And this is'

the city of the great king.. This is Mount Zion
from which is yet to go forth the law. This is

Jerusalem that God promises to yet again make
the chief place of the earth. ,**Arise, shine^
for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord
is risen upon thee." When, we ask, will th^
fullness of the Gentiles comein ? W^ answer,
soon. Think of what God has taught us in His
Word. We, as the Lost Tribes, have indeed
be^en ignorant of our Origin and destiny. "For
I would noj;, brethren, that ye shouldbe ignorant
of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your
own conceits, that blindness in part is happened to
Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles be come
in."—Rom. 11. 25. This time is nicely pointed
out by John in Revelations 11. 2, '*Bat the
court which is without the temple leave out,
and measure it not; for it is given unto the Gen-
tiles, and the holy city shall they tread under
foot, forty and two months. '

' Or as explained
in the following verse, a thousand two hundred
and three scorft dnya. Accepting a day for a
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year^again, and we have 1260 years. ^Taking

Mohammed power to date from 622,. or about,

then 622 and 1260 make 1882. Now just as sure

as Jerusalem is now trodden under foot, as cer-

^fcaihly will it be free;
j^

"Awake, ^awake
;

put onr\ thy strength

Zaott] put on thy beartitiful garments, 0„ Jeru-

'salem, the holy city $
^or henceforth there shall

BO more come into thee th^ unci>cumcised and

the unclean. Shake thys^^f from the dust

;

arise and sit down, JerudlBem; loose thyself

from the bands of thy nec#|| captive daughter

of Zion."—Is. ek 1, 2: •=' . „ :

England is appointed of God to take posses-

sion of Palestine and restore Jerusalem. The

present Eui-opeau Congress will but further the

design. God hsg^^old us through Isaiatt that

He will lay veng^iice upon Edoin by the hand

of Israel. The work of the congress is all cut

and dried for them; just as, pear two years ago,

we pointed out to you the war, its course and

the parties thereto,, and the results ; so hbw we

can forecast the results of the coming congress.

Russia and England-will both gain ;
Turkey will

be the loser. The many days of the vision of

Paniel are now gone ; the time is nearly up.

' <*For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace,

and. for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until

the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness,

and the salvation thereof as a lamp that hnfh'

eth : and the Gentiles shall see thy rightem-"

M
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, ness, and all kffigs^thy gloiy." It is the duty
of the watchmen of Zton to diecen^ the signs of
the times and become obedient unto fieavenly
instruction. " "Yi that make mention of the
Lord, kfeep not silence, pid give Him no rest tiU
He establish, and till He ipafce Jerusalem a
praise in the earth."-~Is. 62» 1-9-6-7.
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LITTLE HORN AND ANTI-CMRIST.
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s, Discourse, 9.

T;-- ' V
PROPHKC WONDERS -^TWENTY MARKS OF THE

MONSTER— THE BERLIN CONGRESS— ANTI-

OHBIBTS MANY—MISTAKES BY WRITERS.

H

^•act-Daniel vll. 8. '- ^

"/ considered the horns, and behold I there eame up among them

another little hotn, before whom there were three of the first

horns plucked up by the roots i and behold! in this horn

were eyes like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking great

things."

<ti.

N the visions and dream recorded by paniel

_ in this chapter, we have the same subject

iflatter as that contained in the dream of Nebu-

chadnezzar of the metallic rinage. In this the

subject is carried further into the future, bring- /

ing to view some new items of interest, under

different symbols and more of detail. The four

kingdoms of the metallic image are in this

dream presented by the symbolism of four

beasts. Babylon by a lion which had eagle

ivings, settiitg"iofth the sti'engthfind swiltnoss
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tif the same. Persia by a bear t&iBed up on one"
side. Persia at this time whs composed of
Media as w6ll, but the one-sided position of the
bear denotes the dying out of Mediaand the
continuance of Persia. The same idea is con-

'

,
veyed in the eighth chapter and third verse:
"'The ram had two horns, and one was higher
tfianthe other, and the higher came up last."
Media was a kingdom before Persia, but Persia
was to surtivo Media ; all this history confirms. '

After the MedoPersian emplire declined, Persia
surviving, held on to Babylon, iydia and Egypt.
That is, when the bear was raised up on one
side it held in its mouth three ribs, and was
strong for a time. / ^''; . . -

The Macedonian Empire,"'Daniel saw under the
tpye ot a leopard, which had on its back four
wings of a fowl ; the beast also had four heads
Babylon was represented by two wings, but i

very fitting that Alexander and his emj
should have four wings, for no conquerer ^„
flew so fast over the earth as this same monarcxx
In the metallic image he is represented by brass,
in this by a leopard, and injthe one we noticed
in Discourse 7, by the goat. How wonderfiilly
appropriate are these symbolisms. The four
heads of this leopard stand for the four king-
doms into which the Macedonian Empire was
.divided on the death of Alexander, namely, 1st,
Egypt under Ptolemy ; 2d, Syria under Anti-

pjfHtmachTis; 411^"

_4: J ..._ /
• '.'^ff^:'
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Greece under Cassander. These foxirliings were'

the four leading generals of Alexander.

The fourth beast of this vision is a nonde-

script ; for among all the animal creation there

<50uld not be found one that cbuld suitably rep-

resent Rome. JBut one was made for the pur-

pose, combining In itself all that is fierce and

terrible. "And behold a fourth beast, dreadful

and terriWe, and strong exceedingly; and it had

great ir8n teeth ; it devoured and brake in

pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of

it ; and it was diverse from all the beasts that

were betore'it ; and it had ten horns." Its teeth

werQ of iron and its claws of brass. What a

monster! The other beasts faithfully repre-

sented their respective kingdoms, and so did

this. What a rec6rd \ What a counterpart we

have in history of ,this beast 1 "Tell it not in

Gath, publish it nob in the streets of Askelon,"

lest the Pagan rejoice, ajid the lieathen mock at

U9, and the infidel triumph over us. Blot out

from Time's record the 24th of August, 1572.

Let not our children learii the name of St. Bar-

tholomew, for fear they should despise Chris-

tianity. Quench the names of Smithfield, de-

stroy the Inquisition, and divorce Christianity

from such a kingdom, from such abeast. Tlmnk

Heaves 1 the beast is dying ; its teeth are worn

to the very gum by the gnawings of centuries ;

its claws are not now sharp, so it cannot now

crush the innocent, as iii*dayft gone by, nor

11 ^ *
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tear with its brass claw the weak. ThoHgh the

beast is growing old and weaker, yet let ns re*,

member that its death struggle is yet to cqme.

The beast has been wounded, but this shall only

serve to intensify its rage. To be forewamed is'

to be forearined, if we are wise.

This beast, Daniel tells us, had ten horns, and
these horns are ten kings—that is, ^ngdoms

—

thftt shall arise. Just here we may reasonably

ask whether these ten kingdoms are yet in ex-

istence, and the answer is no. Some of them
may bo ; of course they are in existence, as was
Gen. Grant before the war, but not yet distinct

or assigned their special work and place. The
time, however, for them all to appear is near at

hand. Of this we may rest satisfied, when once
they are all in existence we will have no diffi-

culty in knowing them. Prophecy unfulfilled

is always more difficult to interpret than when
it is fulfilling or fulfilled. We have no doubt
but some of these horns are in existence, and
from what we can gleam from prophecy and his-

tory some are not yet in their proper place.

The special province of prophecy is to,, pre-

pare lis for what is coming. Searching into

prophecy enables us to forecast the future, with
tolerable certainty, just as the scientist can tol-

erably forecast the weather by studying the

laws, forces and inclinations of nattire. So thii

Christian student, by studying prophecy, Prov-

^^r-.

idtmce and history
,
"^tttdt?otttpai4ttg Ihem, caii
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know much of what is coming. On the Divine

side all prophecjr is certain, but on the human
it can only be approximated. Prophecjr fur-

nishes the strongest kind of evidence in favor of

the existence of God—inspiration of the Scrip-

tures and Providence. The Lord himself calls

our attention to this kind of evidence frequei^tly

in the Bible. "Produce your cause, saith the

Lord ; bring forth your strong reasons, saith the

King of Jacob. Let them bring them forth and
show us what shall happen ; let them show the

former things what they be, that we may con-

sider them, and k^now the latter end of them
;

or declare us things for to come."—Is. xli. 2|,-22.

Prophecy does not interfere with the coming

to pass of an event, or suppress man's freedom

no more than the .man at Washington, who gives

us the weather probabilities, makes the weather

or regulates nature. Even when meyi know the

SQC[uence of a thing they oftimes per^t in doing

it. The soldiers who wrangled at tlie cross

about the dividing of the garments of the cruci-

fied one, thought little and cared less for pro-

phecy, but when they came to the Saviour's vest

they fell into the line of prophecy, for at once

they cast lots for that, all of which hod been

fore-written for hundreds of years. Run and

tell that young man that the place he is enter-

ing is the way of death. Tell him that the air

is foul, that the furniture and painted Jmmanity
art ; all gotten up to doooiyo. Tell him that i^^

.*
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few years he will repeiil; ever having seen each a
place. And what is your reward t It is that
you are laughed at and esteemed as oiie that in-
terferes, and told to mind your own business.
The young man is free and self-confident. Look
in a few years for that same young man and you
shall find him a terrible example of fulfilled
prophecy. Diseased, worn, weak and weary, he
cries in the anguish of soul for his folly. <'And
thou mourn at the last, when thy flesh and
thy body are consumed, and say : How have I
hated instruction and my heart despised re-
proof T'—Prov v. 11-12.

The famous European Congress which met in
Berlin, we foresaw would m^etTilear three years
ago, and^told you the conditions under which it

would be called. In the dark days of the past
did we not repeat to you our faith, as fostered

^from prophecy, that England could not go to
war. Many of you, and persons in different
parts of the country, advised me by letter when
the telegraph desimtches came crowding and
threatening, that I had so said. The intention
was to break my faith, or at least to remind mo
that I had not spoken correctly. What now

;

who is right ! This Congress completed a pro-
phe>R> period. After it was over, new scenery
appeared, and a new act came upon the stag©.
But more of this by-and-by.
Among the results of this Congress will be an

-tmhsrgeiiienfc oMlngiand'

a poweFover Turkey
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andEgyp*- For England mnst possess|5onstati-

tinople, because to Israel it is promised, that

He shall ppssess the gates of his ehemies, and

this is one of the finest gates in the world. Pal-

estine will come into the hands of England, and

be opened up for the return of the Jews, who,

when the time comes, will go in multitudes.

AnJ the lost tribes representatively. "I will

take you one of a city, and two Of a family, and

I will bring you to Ziori."—Jer. iii. 14. In a

few years^ men will understand why, in this

country, as well as in England, people are hunt-

ing up their gen^ology, and by tradition, history

and heraldry, trying to ascertain of what family

they ate. The re-settlement of Palestine by

God's chosen people, tHe Lost Tribes, no one can

deny who reads and bdieves the Bible. Hang-

ing upon the ful^lmentof this great fact arc

many other propheciea and eyents, which are of

f great interest to the chiirch and the world.

1st. Thqt ten-toed kingdom must be formed.

These kings are to form an alliance with the

beast, or church of Home, as representative of

this beast. "And the ten horns tvhich thou

fawest are ten kings, which have received no

kingdom as yet, but receive po^ei- as kings one

hour with the beast. These h^-ve One mind, and

sliallgive their power and strength unto thfe

beast." Bev. xvii:12. Thus stren^heficd, the

boaot will roako war with thft wai ntfl, or fhospn,

:4.

V



t)ut it will be her final struggle, for in struggling
TBhe will die. These ten king^ will forsake her.

2d. Anti-Christ has to appear after the settle-
ment of Palestine. Anti-Christ is represented
by the other little, horn spoken of in the text.
This little horn is tp come forth from one of the
ten horns; He, too, will ally with the beast.
The subject of anti-Christ is a very interesting
one

;
on it, men have written and speculated

much and wUdly . In studying a subject of this
kind, we should first ascertain the scriptum
teachings on it, then look for the preparative
signs in the church and world, and finally, f^r
the counterpart, which once in existence no dno
can fail to recognize. The time, person and
work of anti-Christ have been very clearly sot
forth in the old and new Testaments, especially
by Isaiah in the fourteenth chapter and twelfth
to sixteenth verses ; by Daniel in th^ seventh a^d
deventh chapters, under the symbolism oiF this
little horn

; by Paul in second Thessalonians,
second chapter and first to twelfth verses ; also
by John in Revelations, thirtee^^th chapter and
nineteenth chapter and twentieth ver^, besides
many other references.

Of Anti-Christ, the early Christian fathers had
different views. Ist. Some thought that ho
would be Satan assuming the appearance of a
man. 2d. Some thought he would be a hybrid,
the offspring of Satan by a harlot; of this

^

opmiott wore Laotantlu^ &ftd SulsprtiuB. Mr
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Hilary, Jerome, and others, thought he would
'

. be Satau incarnated. 4th. Chrysostom, Theo-

polact and Theodoret thought he would 'be a

real man under the Influence of the devil. This

latterView we accept, as being the nearest to the

Scripture teaching. In the Scriptures he goes

by the names of Lucifer, man of sin, son of per-

dition, and- that wicked one. Now all these

ji ^ names are indicative of some special feature of his-

character. Man of sin points out the intensity

of the person in wickcjdness. As some time ago

a man was called " the wickedest man in New
York," so anti-Christ will be called the man <^of

sin, having been fhQ greatest sinner of human
kind. '

,

From the Scriptures we find that he will

be characterized by some twenty peculiarities.

These w©» will just enumerate : n, cunning se-

ducer, a vile i'mpostetr, a bold blasphemer, a

great tyrant, a wonderful organizer and diplo

matist ; hence he will readily make alliances

with other kings and strengthen himself ; a pre-

' tentious and hypocritical communist, dividing

his lands,money'and treasure among tho people;

he vill be very ambitious and aspiring, doing or

being anytliing so he may gain his point ; he.will

be very self willed ; he will be very boastful,

' speaking great words*, he will be very cruel,.,

not heeding the plea of woman ; he will be very

J safcreligious, sitting in the temple of God—that

jja^ tlift new tempK built by the returned Jews,,

.*
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ajid actually claim to be God ; be will be a scien-
tific spiritualist, able to work miracles, even to
bnng fire down from the clouds ; he will bo
very powerful by his al'lianco, apparent gener-
osity and scientific Reception ; ho will be a great
liar, making treaties and breaking them when-
ever it suits him

; he will be very wicked, guilty
.of all manner cjf crime ; his reign will be short

,
as a king, only about three and a half years.
Before this he will have been a man of power
and position. He will suddenly be destroyed
in the time of a fearful uprising of the people

;he will remain unburied in the streets of Jeru-
salem for a time, then, finally^ his remains will
bd^burnt up. These and many other facts in-
spiration furnish us beforehand of this- most
wonderful character.

Against this person our Saviour, warned the .

Jews and ^ the Church, but especially the
Jews, aild lie did so for special reasons, which
will appear hereafter in this discourse. Christ
said, ''lam come in'my^Father' s name, andye -

receive me not; ifano(7ier shall come in his own
noffiie, him ye will receive.'' At the time of
anti-Christ's death there will be raging a fearful
war, and coincident with this war there will be
another Saint Bartholomew massacre, in several
of the ten-toed kingdoms. The beast and anti-
Christ^are to be destroyed about the same time.
It will be the [last plot of thte Jesuits, who are

'honnd ing toi^fMi tfi poor Loo XIII. A-^ftrnpiro—

|
1
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of that time the Saviour showed4o His disciples,

when he says :
" For then shall be great tribula-

tion, such as was not since the beginning of the

world, to this time, no, nor ever shall be ; and

except those days should be shortened, ther^

should no flesh be saved ; but for the elect' s sates

those days shall be shortened. Then, if any mail

shall say unto you, Lo I here is Christ, or there^

believe it not ; for there shall arise false Christsj

and false prophets, and shall show great signs

and wonders, insomuch that if it were possible,

they shall deceive the very elect. Behold ! I have

told you before."'—Matt. xxiv. |1,25. /
What a warning the Saviour gav^ tlie Jews,

but how little have they and the church heeded

it. In the second century appeared the famous

Bar Cochebas with liis thousands of followers,

who in his final struggle was slain with some

sixty thousand of his adherents. Also, think

of Antiochus Epiphanes and his terrible delu-

sions, the thousands and tens of thousands who
flocked to his standard. $o marvelous was this

delusion, that many have actually; made hifn out

to be anti-Christ, but those who thus reason

take the shadow for the substance, and do vio-

lence to all true SeriptiBs^ exegesis. Antiochus

Epiphanes could not be anti-Christ,forhe was out

of time, and meets but few of the- special condi-

tions of anti-Christ. History 'records the ap-

pearance of not less than twenty-five anti-Christs

or perflouH) who^havft filavmefi to bft thf^ MpRsiah

-i
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the Jews. How unbelief exposes a man or a
iple. •

,

Some have labored to make it a|)pear that
Mohammed was anti-Christ, but with all his
badness, he is not bad enough to be anti-Christ.
He reviled not God, he never sat in His temple,
he did riot die in Jerusalem. He had an honor-
able %urial.

10 have tried to prove that Romanism and
the Sopes were anti-Christ, but this cannot be,
/you will see at a glance. The beast has its own
character

; that was long ago written out by the
prophets, a^d up to the present time it has filled
in the^ outlines with a marvelous minuteness.
In these things many good and wise men have
erred in making prophecies fit certain persons
and nations and times, instead of waiting for
these things to fit on to prophecy. Let us not
be prophetic forgers. Let no one deceive you
in these matters. Adventism, Millerism, Shak-
erism, Spiritualisn^, are untimely excesses. As
systems they are, as yet, out of place. This
subject of anti-Christ, as to who he will be, and
when he will appear, I shall be obliged to leave
for next Sunday evening, as my time is up.
May the good Lord guide us into the ways of
truth and peace.

V
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ANTI-CHRIST AND LITTLE HORN.

Discourse, 10.

SECOND biSCOURSE ON THE MONSTER—WHO HE
WILL BE AND HIS NAME—HOW HE WILL
OBTAIN POWER—TROUBL^J FOR GERMANY,
»PRANOE AND RUSSIA—COMMIfNISM—ROM-
ANISM—SHAKERS—MATTHIAS, WESTCHESTER
PROPHET. .

'

\ Text—3 Tltess. ii. 3, 4. .

" Let no man deceivt you hy any means; for that day shall not

comet except there come a falling away first, and that man of

sin be revealed, the son of perdition; ' 7vho opposeth and exalteth

hif^self above all that is called God, or that is worsMpped, so

that he, as God, sitteth in Hu templjfvf^od, shewing himself

that he is God." «

^^^.

E may reasonably ask ^hy Paul gave

the Thessalonians this caution, and the

answer wElrapjysBar at once, if we^read his first

epistle to this people. There you will find Paul
writing to* them about the second coming of

Christ, which Writing the Thessalonians had evi-

dently misunderstood, and this wiisunderstand-

ing was working mischief ameng them. They
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had false liopes and expectations. Their iaith,

instead of exciting them to holy activity in

Church and State, had begun to paralyze all

their efforts. *
' For this we say unto you. by the

word of the Lord, that we, which are al^e and
remain unto the coming of the Lord, shajl not

^
prevwit them which are asleep; for the Lord him-
self shall descend from Heaven with a shout,with
the voice of the Archangel and with the trump
of God ; and the dead in Christ shall rise firiat

;

(that is before Christ descends), then wevfhosLre
alive and remain shall be caught up togetl^
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in

the air ; and so Bhallwe be ever with the Lord.*'

1 Thess. iv: 1^5-17. It was the frequent use of the
pronoun "we" that had confused them—we
who remain, we who are alive. The Thessalon-
ians had inferred from this that the second com-
ing of Christ would take place in their day.
Hence to correct this impression Paul thus
writes in his second epistle. The two verses

preceding the text show us Paul' s intent. *
' Now

we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering to-

gether unto Him, that ye be not soon shaken
in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor
by word, nor by letter as from us, as that the
day of Christ is at hand." Then comes in the
text, '

' Let no man deceive you, '
' etc.

In reasoning on such important subjects as

r^n4 see^id e€H»iiy^

. /
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t^.

Christ, we should always be mindful of the

Scriptural order. When we sit to take dinner,

we follow the order that custom has prescribed,

soup, fish, meats and desert. Children, how-
ever, if let alone, would re^sersirthis order by be-

ginning with the desert first,. So with many
christians, they reverse the order of things as
laid ddwn in the Bible. They make Christ to

come befoi^ anti-Christ, and anti-Christ to come .

before the Jews and ten Lost Tribes are gath-

ered together again and settled after their first

estate in I*alestine. The Millerites could neither ^

have deceived themselves nor others, had they
taken knowledge of the relation of things. The
Jev^ and Lost Tribes had not been gathered to-

gether, then, the temple had not been built in

Jerusalem^ as' described in the last chapter of

Ezekiel, neither had anti-Christ appeared. But
such was the folly of men then, and not less

now than then. Four-fifths of the prophecies of

the Bible refer to the history of Judah and Israel

in their own land, their captivity and return in

the latter day. Still men take one- fifth and con-

fuse themselves and everybody else. They have
brought the prophets and prophecy into bad re-

pute by ignorantly or willfully interpreting the

same. • >

We freely avow now that the prophecy ful-

filling at present is the finding of the Lost Ten
Tribes, then their union with th^ Jews, then

^^zM" ^ 3E
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settled there for some time, the Jews, ad Jews,
having bnilt their new temple and having estab
lished the Mosaic Temple service again, and the
Lost Tribes a.s Christian^, then, arid there, we
may look for anti-Christ, not before. Not for
the sake of boasting, and yet without fear, we
freely invite minister or layman anywhere to
disprove these facts, and to such we will re-
spond cheerfully if asked for further proof.
The Lost Tribes, we believe, are come to light,

and may be found in the Saxon race chitffly as
represented in this country and Great Britain.
If this be so, then we may look for the prepar
atory signs in Providence and nations, and
thank Heaven, these are at hand and in accord,
with the Divine word. - \
In Nebuchadnezzar's metallic image we saw

Rome symbolized by the legs, composed of iron
and clay. We saw, also, that the little stone
eut out of the mountain began its destructive
Assault on the image by striking the feet—these
it would first break, so Rome politically has
disappeared. The ten toes, however, symbolized
ten kings, or kingdoms that were to arise in^Jbhe
latter day, or at the time of the end. These ten
kingdoms are, also, symbolized in Daniel's
dream hy ten horns that come out of the head
of the nondescript animal that stood for Rome.
It is out of one of these ten horns, that another
little horn grows,- Saving eyes like a man, and a
moTith Rppakiuggreat things that io aa#-^^istr—

.1; '

1

fc^MittM
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It is at once pla^n then, that e'er anti-Christ can
appear these ten kingdoms must be formed.
How, when, and where will these ten king-

doms be formed 1 The clay part of Rome is still

alive, and is designated by Daniel, and by John
in Revelations, under the name of Beast, and
here you need to be careful, for the word beast
is sometimes given to anti-Christ, so as not to

confound it with the word b^ast when it stands
for the Romish church. They will he formed
out of Spain, Italy, Prance and part oLAustria.
Edom, Moab and the sons of Ammon in Aus^
tria, are to be free*—that is the Poles, Magyars^'
and Hungarians. The setting up of these ten
kingdoms will begin in France by a revolutioi^

^ In this revolution the Roman church will take
part, a^dr^tttr^^ard as ijs candidate the pres-
ent Princttj^jNapSleon.

*

. %
By the 4pctrine of infallibility^ these countries

are clcumjsd by Rome and wedded to her, and
thisd^pstrine of infallibility makes a divorce im*
p(^ibTe. Rome waits only her time to reclaim

' h§f supposed own. And this doctrine of infalli-

^lity will make it a holy war, hence good and
^ true Catholics everywhere will be obliged to

sustain the same by their money, or presencd»

or prayers. This, to many of our Catholic friends,

will sound strange. But this they know, tf

such an emergency ever does arise-^they cannot
well fight against the infallible church—between
tuf^manfla anil Hntion^ ihuy ttn|] rffldJIy pfPlfOf

" Ji

fJ*vj
*

%
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The Jesuits are now, and have long been pre-
paring for such an event; they expect it. By
their plottings and intrigues they will again, as
many times before, involve the church in war
They are busy sowmg the seeds of discord In

.past time both the church itself and natioL
have banished these crafty fellows from theS
pale and country. The United States alone oiv
the nations of the earth, is the only one that Jias
not so donfe. But even among us they are plott-
ing and manoeuvering to such an extent that it
will. not be long before America will be tested
and tried on this same subject. t ^ -^^^-r

Among the preparatory signs of the coming of
anti-Chnst we have Communism, which is des-
tmed to spread. In Europe it will unsettle every
throne but one,' that is Israel England Ve
fear that neither the Church nor St^te compre^
hend the terrible power that is thus quietly or-'
ganizing in this and other lands.

^

It i« this up-
nsmg of the Communists and intrigiiing. of the
Jesuits in our own land, that will call General
Grant once more to the front, as we pointed^ut
to yoT^^ months ago. The recent European
Congress resulted in patching up a temporary
peace between Russia, England and Turkey* i
place will be provided for the Duke of Edlni-
buijgh, who, having married the, Czar's daughter;?"
will enable the two powers to agree. He mar
not be the first prince, still he and his seed

r«^

««i

", —— y"**^, oi/ixx UP a,au ms seea arg

t* ^»^<P la §ajt Plf«^us8ia willbT
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willing for England to have Constantinople, and
exercise a provisional protectorate overTurlfey,

with a view of strengthening his daughters
chances. England will thus come peaceably in

possession of Palestine.

Germany, being tied tp both the Russian and
English throne by blood an€ marriage, will also

freely consent. Besides, Germany is 'going to

pass through a severe trial. The old emperor

will soon die, and also Bismarck, then a nd%.

prince will advise the new king, new .counsd-

and new blood, near and on the throne. Ger-

many will be<!k)me a prey to internal strife,

fanned by the discontented catholics of the em-

pire, that number some 16,000,000, and weak^

ened by the Communistic elements. Not muc
longer can Gfermany bear the strain of her infc»

mense army and enormous taxes in conseq uence.

Russia also will have all she can do to stay

the desire for reform, and the claims of the Ni-

hilists or Communists. Thus will Providence

prepare His peoples* way back to Palestine.

If God promises once He does so fifty times,

that he will restore Israel and Judah to their

own land. To this one thing all Providence is

concentrating, and this is the .key that unseals

prophecy and Providence. " And I will cause

the captivity of Judah and the captivity of Israd

to return, and will build them as at the first.'*

Jer. 88:7. They will form a free province, elect*

^,

f»V' V-:.^'*!
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be quite democratic, doing away with all titles,
being the children of the Lord. ' And the no-
bles shall be of themselves, and their governor
shall proceed from the midst of them.'* Jer.
3©:21. Or, as stated by Isaiah, 1 chap, and 2G
verse, "And Lwill restore thy judges as at the

' first, and thy counsellors as at the beginning-
afterward thou shalt be called : TfeT'city of

.
righteousness, the faithful citv^^^hus they
will be a free province, managi% their own af-;
fairs under the patronage and protection of '^

England. Now it is this freedom that will
open the door and prepare the way for anti-

'

Christ. He wDl be elected govern(5r because of
his supposed superiority in manner^, science
and benevolence. He will appear as a lamb at
first, according to John, but once in power his
true character will appear. He will be a great
scientist, and in the eyes and faith of the mul-
titude he will ^be able to' work miracles—to
bring, scientifically, fire down from Heaven.
Bo clever wUl he be that he will decieve some of

'

the very elect. ^~ .'- -yim<r,%i

Before his election, he will have been a man ..

of great power and influence. Once rff'^ower, ^
he will contrive to center all power and interestsm himself. He will pander to the Communists—«o the Romish church—to the scientific infi-
dels of the day. In this feature he will draw
heavily upon <jhe Germans, and create quite a.

^ympath^ in Migland and thla country. i*F(y

.,»;. .-:-l
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som^ ot theia of understanding, shall fsuLl^t^iry]

them, and to purge, and to make them white>

even to the time of the end."—Dan. 11:^.
The Scriptu)ceg having pointed oiit the special

features of his character, we see that many of

these features are already in the world. This is

tinti-Christ* This is the spirit of anti-Christy

And when God withdraws His restraiuingspower^

anti-Christ will embody all these ifofces and
characteristics in himself. And all men having
these features, will sympathize with him, and
aid him. God alone is now keeping back and

. down, this spirit of anti-Christ, until His own
chosen time, "And now ye know what with-

holdeth, that he might bo revealed in his time

;

for the mystery of iniquity doth already worte^

only he who.now letteth will let until he be
taken out of the way (that is, till God withdraws

- himself) aiid then shall that wicked be revealed. 'i*

.

.
.^Anti-Christ means one opposed to Christy

Also it means one opposed to Christ, and yel^

desires to be Christ—who wishes to be received

as Christ. And when.4he time comes he will be
xeceivM by many. The Jews will be looking

for, and expecting the coming of their Messiahi^

hence -many of these wilt be deceived. Many,
radical Adventists, and Millenarians will accept
becauee they are in haste in their expectations

;

many of these will follow Mm. Indeed,, the

. whole world seems ripe to furnish him a quota»y.

But who will he bf^ I AnBww : ho wi l l be n

t*
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'
.
Frencli Jew, who will intermarry into the Bon-
apart family.

, Uia title will be Napoleon I, of
Palestine. This ^ord Napoleon, resolved into
Greek equivalents, is equal to Apolyon, ^nd as
a number stands for 666. **Here is wisdom.. Let
him that hath understanding count the number
of the beast, for it is the numb^ of a man, and*
his number is six hundred three score and six

'*"

Bev. 13. 18.

Christ, when waming.the Jew^ of anti-Christ,
said, *'I am come in my Father's nan^ei, and ye

' receive me not ; if another shall come i» hisown
name, him ye will receive." Here, and in other
discourses, we have to conten^urselvesktmahy
points with mere statements, for to defend every
point would take tpo long a time, and would not
suit our purpo&e. It is our desire in all these-:
discourses, to incite you to stpdy, to teffch you to
exakine for yourselves. To prepare you against
being unduly Jed away byA^ventism, Commun- -

ism, or Infideyty. Tofgiv^eyou an interest in
Providence-and history. Do you ask, if any
Will be led away by such a false pretender ? We
answer yes-uriles» humanity undei^oes some
radical change. Take a few^ instances :

Our: Shaker friends believed in Mother Ann
^i;^^' This woman in 1770, while Uving in Man-
chester, England, pretended to have a special
revelation from Heaven/making known unto her
that she wasi^he female ^Je of Christ-as Jesus

'\.

f-i-

' ^

0|fOtiHen?aIe^iae. Aslvewas
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ti&eil otft df Adaih, the lemale principle sepa)- ,

rated from the male, so^e was ^parated from

^Christ. This, and mnch that is ciirions, do these

Binbere, honest and industrious people, believe.

Take another example, nearer home, and of

which some ofyou are cognizant, having known

the pretender and many of his duped followers.-

' We refer to Matthias, the Prophet of Westfches-

'ter county. This pretended Lord began his

labors in Albany, N^ Y., in 1880. First he

taught himself to be God's high priest^ then the

Saviour, Wen he claimed to be God. On being

asked where W was from he would answer :
" I

am a traveler, and my legal residence is Ziott*

Hill, Westchester county, New York States' I

am a Jewish teacher and priest of the most H|gh

God, saying and doing all that I do, under oa|i,

by virtue of my having subscribed to all thecov-r

enants that God hath*made with man from th#

beginning up to this time, f aift chief high

priest of the Jews of the Order of Melchizede<v

being the last chosen of the Twelve Apostleaj

and the first in the resurrection which is at the

;eid of 2,300 years from the birth of Mohammed
which terminates in 1830: I am now denounc-

ing judgmetit on the Gentiles, and that judge-

ment is to be executed in thisl^e."

___ He appeared in fine pontifical robes, with a

irule six feet long in his right band; with this he

s to measure oflf God's Holy City. In his left

and he Imd a two-edged sw

his pontifical robe he had a rich olive^brwadcloth

.>\
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doaS, Hned and f^ced with silk and velv^l be-

«id^s he wore a brown frock coat, with several

stars on each breast, with/a splendid gold star

on the left. His beltwas of white cloth, fastened
by a golden clasp, and sormonnted with an eagle.

He wore a cocked hat of black beaver, trimmed
'

ifith green, the rear angle being snrmbanted by
the golden symbol of glory.

Hfe moved from Albany to New York, and
here succeeded most wonderfully, \pnning over
some of the finest families of. Fifth Avenue, and
the richest and best merchants of the city. His
followers furnished him with plenty of money
carriages, a mansion in tl^e city, and one in the
country, l^inally he was accused and detected
of the worst crimes, and at last was sent to Sing
Sing. While in jail 'he issued the following
proclamation t "As I live, there shall be no
more sowing, in the earth until I, the twelfth
and last of the Apostles, luii delivered out of the
house of bondage." For fear of this proclama-
tion many of the farmers refused to sow, and
they set to Work to deliver him, and succeeded.
He left the jail, and may be living yet to read
what we now state to you.

It is really wonderful how easily men are de-
ceived in religious matters. Let us study the
jyord, ask 004*8 guidance in knowing and do-
ing His will. Time is gone. I have said but
little, much more might be said. In my next
uiBGourBe 1 wiU ififcfoutttj© "yott to" irwo'oid^

who will visit an ti- Christ.

.
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THE TWO WITNESSES.

Discourse, 11.

AV

*^„.

TSOTTBLOUB TIMES—APPEARANbte OP T^B T^IT-

NESSB8— WHO. THEY ABB—HOW THEY CAN
, BE IDENTIFIED—THBIB MlSfillON WORK AND

SUrPEEINd—THE TIME AND OIBpUMSTANOES
OF OHBIST^S COMING. ' ^

n MUka

-^

' * Tex«-]1«T. U; t,
*

,

*•Andi willgivepower unto my two witnesses, ani thty shatt pro*

pkecy a thousand two hundred and three score days, tlothed in

sadckah:*
' t

E will all agree that the person and work
of antichrist are yet in the fature. lor

while anti-Christ is ruling in Jerusalem, and
battling with the saints of the Most High, hav-
ing conquered^ and plucked up by the roots

^hree of the ten horned kingdoms, by his vic-

tories and cunning craft, and his alliance ,with'
the beast, or church of Rome, he will become'
proud, blasphemous ^nrf arrogant, and will at
once try to force the people to worship the
beast. He will claim to be thepromiaed Jfiwifh

/

r %
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Messiah. He will enter the flew Jewish temple
and actually sit enthroned as God incarnated,
commanding the people to worship him. He
will be so received by the Jews, some of the Js-
raelites and the Romish Church. By the Com*
munists and scientific infidels, and by "such as

r dowickedly against the Covenant shall he cor-
rupt by flatteries/^ men of understanding fihall

• fall
; indeed, Christianity will seem to be about

destroyed.

Russia will aid by her influence his preten-
sions with ^ secret purpose to take the Spoil's
and gain her long desired object, Jerusalem and
Palestine. England will stand aloof for a time
waiting an opportunity to interfere. Then will
be a time to try men's faith. To test the church.
England and America will stand alone as repre-
sentingfreedomand religious liberty. **And then
shall many be Offended and shall betray onean-
other^awi^sliall hate one another. And maUy
false prophets shall arise and deceive many, and
because iniquity shall abound the love of many
shall wax cold, but he that shall endure unto
the end shall be saved.** This is the time when
Communism, infidelity and Romish Jesuitism,
will combine a^nst God and liberty, and thank
heaven, this is the time appointed when they all
will be destroyed. Then thtj kmgdoms of this
world will be given to the saints of the Most
High. The struggle will be fierce, long and ter-
rihle, but viotory^rwili be^B~4he^Lord'fl aidi».

%
':
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In the very midst of these awfal times there

will appear two famous persons as witnesses for

Jesns. One who will specially appear to the*

Jews, the other to Israel, and both testify for
God and Jesns. These tviro witnesses will tnm
the tide of battle, confront anti-Christ and his

host, and ^ve to the world new views of God
and Providence. . *," »

These two old men or witnesses, will be en-

dowed with miraculous power to bring fire down
from Heaven, or turn the water streams into

blood, and smite the earth with all manner of
plagues, as oftei;^ as they, wiH. Their presence
and power will cast a gloom o'er the nations of
the earth, and anti-Christ and his allies. They
will finally be slain in the streets of Jerusalem.
At the time of their death, a great feast will be
held to commemorate the victories of anti-

Christ, and to inaugurate the setting up of an im-
age of him in the temple. So in the city there
will be peoples, kindreds and tongues of many
nations. And they will see the dead bodies of
the two witnesses lying exposed and unburied
in the streets for three days and a half, for anti-

Christ will not suffer them to be buried. On
the wings of the wind, by the telegraph and by
signals, the news of their death will spread
rapidly abroad to all the nations of thiB earth.

Infidelity and Communism, and the Jesuits, will

be emboldened. Feasting and rejoicing will be
the order of the day. "And thev that dwall
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v^

upon the earth shall rejoice overthem andmake
merry, and shall send gifts one to another, be-
cause these two pi^ophets tormented them that
dwelt upon the earth." That will be the merry
wake for you. A wake that will suddenly end,
and that too, before the corpses are buried.
The victories will be cut short and the rejoicing
checked.

The spirit of life from God shall enter into
the two exposed and corrupting bodies, and
they shall stand upon their feet to defy anti-
Christ and his host, and laugh at the pains of
death. Great fear will fall upon them who
saw the dead so raised. ' This time the telegraphs
will be muffled; and the news is kept back from
the nations asmuch as possible,but astonishment
ends not here, for over the destroying and now
idolatrous city of Jerusalem hangs a peculiar
cloud, and voices peal as thunder through the
air, to call the attention of the multitudes. And
when every eye is skyward, the cloud moves and
opens, as a chariot of fire and glory, and rising
in majesty and composure up above roofs, tu-
ples and pinnacles, will be seen the two witnesses
of Christ ; they enter in and itte borne heaven-
ward. "And they ascended up to heav^ in a
cloud, and their enemies beheld them." Then
while the multitude are wrapped in wonder and
all amazement, the pinnacles sway toNmd fro,'

the houses rock, the earth trembles, the walls
of the oity fall, and-OUvet oleares in fcwalii.
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Then anti-Christ is slain with many of his fol-
lowers, and the remnant fear unto repentance.
" And the same hour there was a great earth-
quake and a tenth part of the city fell, and in
the earthquake were slain of men seven 4;hou-
sand, and the remnant were afrighted and gave
glory to the God of heaven ; and the seventh
angel sounded, and there were great voices in
heaven saying, the kingdoms of this world are
become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His
Christ, and He shall reign for ever and ever.*'

These are some of the wonders yet to come
Then, how say s(?|me that anti-Christ has already
been? The witnesses have not yet appeared;
they have not yet wrought their milucles. The
Lost Ten Tribes and the scattered Jews, have
not yet been gathered from all countries whither
the Lord God had scattered them, and placed
in their own land, to go out no more, to be
plucked up no more. Jerusalem is yet being
trodden under foot, !the land is comparatively
desolate, too tem^My^l adorns the city, nor
priest, nor Levite,.5|ffl|^ at the altar. PshawJ
upon the biblical in^]^l^(^s of thisi day^ Who
Willfully or ignorantly caj^j^ through the line
of prophecies, despising the order established
by God.

.
They are HkiB the girl with her novel

who cannot wait to read through the bopk, and
take events in their order, but she turns to the
last leaf to find the destihy of her hero. So men
borne by passion and choice, skip by several
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of the prophecies, and harp everlaisting on the
last—the coming of the blessed Jesus. "He
whom the heavens must receive until the times
of restitution of all things, which God hath
spoken by the mouth of all His holy prophets
since the world began." Acts iii. 21. The
world is not yet Jeady for Christ; it is yet too
muoh upside down, too much confused. But

?^
,
God is in Christ reconciling the world untoHim-
jlf. It does not now look like God ; so G^

Christ, Providence and the Church, liust
fe qn till the house is in o^der for His return.
ion dei-ouranon mmdmistMi archri chro-

non apokataseos panion,'^whomy indeed, hea*
ven must retain until the time of restoration of
all things. If things are not now restored or
reconciled, or in order, why, then, Christ can-
not come. He will not come to ^ut them in
order ; this He has left for and with the church
to do, and has pJ-omised to be with His church
to the end.

A few Sunday evenings ago, a brcj^her kindly
asked me where the church would be while anti-
Christ was^^ning. I sunply said anywhere^
and everywl!^, wherever it happened to be. He\
thought the church would be taken away by
Christ

; he referred me to several passages. I
said come next Sunday evening as those passages
will be partly considered in nay next sermon!
He replied that he might be taken up by that
time A l l light I add, then we will ejcettsfryonr^

-~#.
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Now; in the name of common sense, why have
men and why do m'en, down through the centu-
ries, and now, entertain such views? Because
every bible reader must see that there are many

- prophecies that must be fxilfilled before Christ
can come. Oneof^which is the appearance of ;

the two witnesses of the text. They will be ^

specially sent and commissioned to testify for
Christ, as against anti-Christ.

'

Let us now ascertain who these tv-ro witnesses
are, or areto be. I find on examining the sub-
ject all manner of views set forth. And, as is

often the case in stiadying a subject of this kind,
I find few that agree, so much so that at last X
found relief, in turning from what men said and
thought^ ^o what God, in His Holy Word, had
iwri[^ten azid said. • -

First—jThey are two men. * Second—^ey are ^

• sent to Jerusalem which, because of the wjcked-
ness of the city at the time of their visit, will be
called Sodom and Egypt, but, lest we should
mistake the place from these names, John adds: -

"Where also our Lord was crucified/' . So
Isaiah, 1 :10 says :

* * Hear the word of the Lord^ 1

ye rulers of Sodom ;,^ve ear unto the law^ ~^

^
qpr Gdd, ye people^of Gomorrah." This fixes

"

^safely the place. Besides, the place is painted
out from the fact that they oppose anti-Christi'

who at that time we know will be at Jerusalem. ^

Third^v:^ey are'sentV'' You ask where they are
ent ifom^ j;he answer la, from heaven, from

it '.W'.
I?

•

# #-
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itMidiiig before the Ck^ pf the whole ^h.
Fourth—Who sends thrai f We answer Jesus
--Because the Book of Revelationsis " the Rev-
elations of Jesus Christ, which Gfoi gave unto
John." Fifth^What were ^J sent for t la
the first place they Wjere t6*brs|)ecial witnesses

^ for Jesus, for He calls them His two witnesses.
In the secondr)lacethey were to prophecy, to
be prophets If the fullest sense, to forecast the
future, to interpret past and present To work
miracles. To assume control in directing State
affairs. Sixth—It is worth your careful notice
to note that they are not constituted witnesses
by being senF; they are e»ht because they are
witnesses. They are not then to be endowed
with miraculous poWer ;

" these have power " in
the present tense. These facts, if nicely con-
sidered, will at once suggest the persons.
Whoever they are, they must have gone from

earth to heaven with their bodies, two persons
who have escaped death, for. their death takes
place in Jerusalem. They must have been pro-
phets before they left earth for heaven the first

time. And in the third place they must at
some time and place have been special witnesses
for Christ. In fact they are two annointed ones, °

or, in other words, thay are two persons who
have been set apart and prepared for the very
visit spoken of in the text*,

•

,:
.

» Daniel when speaking of them, and the visit

iir<.
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Bays;" the other oae was *<like the Bote df

'

Man. '

' He represents these two persons as sitt-

ing in judgment on anti-Christ, and^the seven
horns, or kingdoms. "And the ten horns that
were in his head and of the other which calfle

up, and before whom three fell; even of that
horn that had eyes, and a mouth that spake
very great things, whose look was more stout
than his fellows (this is anti- Christ) I beheld,

and the same horn made war with the saints and
prevailed against th^SI^ until the Ancient of
Days came, and judgnient . was given to the
saints of the Mo»t High; and thfii^time came that
the saints poteessed the kingdom." Dan. vii.20.
* Many interpret ** the Ancient of Days" and
the "one like the Son of Man" to be Christ.

They stagger not at the fact that there are two
persons, and that they are introduced one to

another, and that the Anci6nt of days seems to

be the greatest. It is nothing to such interpret-

ers that there are two persons ; these they make
one. The one looking like the Son of Man they
make out to be the Son of God, although Dan-
iel says he only looked like Him. The judg-

ment spoken of by-Daniel they make out to be
the general judgment, when in fact, Daniel tells

on what and where they sat in judgment^
namely, at Jerusalem. About anti-Christ—
and that anti-^Jhrist is soon destroyed after this

—and "as concerning the rest of the beasts

(that JBy the seven homs). they had their do-
W

^
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minion^ken away; yet their lives were fro-
longed -lor a season and a time. The vision and
scene of the whole chapter l^lohgs toH^this
woi^ld, and the kingdom of the saints her^
spoken 6f is as m^ch material and political as
the other. The difference is, the rulers ancl
people are Ghrif^ians, they are called saints.

Ev^ry Ihrone should, be double-kinged
; that

is God's purpose, that is heaven's plan* Christ
wants no earthly throne excepting that way.
As -^he Creator is Lord of lords, and King of
kings, B» Christ after his resurrection assumed
his father's place, and stands to us as God to

J
thfe Jews of old. All power was given to Him
in heaven and in earth, tl^ereforo, He, Christ, ^
has lolig since begun His reign, and He must

^continue to reignSntilHe hath put all enemies
under His feet. When David was king over ^\

^
Israel andJudah, so was God. We repeat,

^ every throne should be double-kinged.
To this end will come these two witnesses.

Who will they be 1 we answer. Moses and
Elyah, these are the two brave old i^^ now liv-

ing an^ waiting to fulfill their n^ppi. For
^ hundr^s of years they have beea' anointed,

^oses is
'
"the* Ancieni of Days," the "one like

the Son ai Man" is Elijah, the Tishbite. This
interpretation chimes in with the Divide Word,
without l^fvisting and distorting to make both
ends meet

h

'•SOntm^
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are. They being sent from heaven, we said they
must have passed by death with their bodies;,-
so they did. They were to be prophets ; so they >

are/ two of the grandest pr(^phets of aU. They
were to have power over fire andVater ; so they
had wheii they livjed on earth. The bloody '

stream of theMe gives witness for Moses. ^ The
parched land, and time of drought speaks of

.Elijah in Ahab's timfe. They both called fire

^

down on them who sought to hurt them. They
i^ere to be special witnesses of Christ ; so they%
were on the mount of transfiguration. These
two olive trees btood one on each side 6f the
golden candlestick, Jesus. Peter, James and
John, testifying to having seen Moses and Elijah.

These two old veterans^how Christ \*11,, henjce

they will be senb^to testify for Him against anti-,

Christ. Mdses is a Jew. He will appeal unto
the Jews, w^ will be found in the new temple,
performing according to the old Mosaic law.. '

He will change arKljUiad his people from apti-

Christ to Christ. Elijah is an Israelite. , He *

will specially bear testimony to the Israelite, his .

long lost but then restored brethren. *

More next Sunday evening on these two
Christian .JieroeS;^ • '

-,

%. •

*
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Discourse/ 12, '

MORE ABOUT .THE TWO WI^ESSES—MORMOISJSM
-^GOD RULING, AMONG THE NATIONS

—

CAREER- OF THE TWO WITNESSES—ANTI-
OHRIST^THE ^THRONE AND.HOUSE OP DAVID.,

Text—Rer* li« IS*

^ And the seventh angel sounded ; and there were great voices in

Heaven, saying. The kingdoms of this world are become the

kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ ; and He shall reign

fonver and ever!*

JJ^AST Sabbath evening we called your atten-

^4 tion to two special witnesses who are at a

given time ^ ain^r at Jerusalem for a specific

purpose." At t^^me of their appearance anti-

» C^st will be reigning with great power and
pomp. He will hUve succeeded in persuading the

WB aoid m^any others thai he is the promised

Jewish Meafi|Ji \ thisclaimjjfi^willbeableto sus-

oimin]taini and comirm in the e ul|itude,

earaRfx
Hn ^.\
HP^ ' '^^"^

^' .#- '

;'jf
-

' '

jt'f^

^E^^^^^ 1 i
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work miracles. Nor need we q^ery tliat such a

I

V,

'^4

lome of the facts

|i%iman na-

^pe|^||. who sin-

|bfege,rent,

. ^ icoantthe
and see. how terrible a
tianity (^|^f^e esfcal)-

e Nineteenth'

America;

^
|;a^«|ul consider;j

iOBs. Thousands u;^oa

^'

Va

f'.

thing can take place.

^f our own day, an
Itureis. There are

lerely belike that
^d tha^^p^s i5alli„.

' >|*monism of tfil^Ja
t^?int|f||iamoofd
4i^<$danG[-

jenltilly, ancP^n
Orjook in ^po
thepf^claims and prefe

^^tisands of them are persuaded that they are ,

l^w. rapport with Heptven &%d in communication .

I
#with ^irits and sp|gt-land; Then you will not^^

*

. ^ be surpri8ed:at the il^tentious claims and sue-
'

* cess of anti-Christ. ^In our calm' and unpreju-'*
diced consideration ^ these organizations, we

V are bound to admit^thgt they have done more,
S' and owe more for themfu<?cess, to deception and
-Jerror tlian to truth and openness. Each in its

:'' turn has been, caught in the act of deceiving, and
ha^ been frequently exposed, but of what avail ? '

Truly but little. We do not mean that in these
systems there is no good, for surely there is, but ^

that the .( rrcjra and deceptions are of so glaring
a kind,, that we wonder that anybody. of conj-c '

' mon sense can be so easily led astray.
^^ ."With thesfe facts before us, can we wonder ~
' *jny longer that anti-G^s^liall be so success- \

m. The uii V \n
< iiiiJpVfl prrn liar timea and

#

V\, .

',/

iK^'
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incidents of the reigii of anti-Christ will call ior
sc^me special manifestations on the part of tihe

Divine One that shall soberly and-cl^arly con-
frpnt the hollow and hypocritical pretentions of
that age. Hence the appearance of tl^e two wit-
nesses—Moses tBe Ancient ot Days, and Elijah

-the Tishbite, who ivill look like the Son of God.
Allow us to submit further evidence in proof

that the tWo witnesses of Johi^ in Rev. XI, are
none other than Moses and Elijah: for many
passages of Holy Writ are sealed to the undeir-
standing till we <5ompreh^nd who the two.wit-
nesses are, their mission and work. We Vill
notice the attributive features,of theBe witnesses
aa they are related by John in this chafer, that
isRev. XI. . .

In the first place they are two persons or indi^
tidualities

; this appears plainly from the tenoir

of the whole record. They are spoken of as
^^tkey^ them, their inoidh, their feet^ as dying
mid being resurrected.'' But, strange tiasay,
after all this plainness of speech, men have h^
come so accustomed to spiritualize and gener-
alize that anti-Christ stood for Rome, and
naturally enough having generalized anti-Christ,

they must do the same with the two witness^^*
hence they found them in th^ churches of the
Waldenseg and Albigenses. Ia such an inter-

pretation nearly all the attributive features 'of
these witnesses are igiiDred. Such as that they
h»d power to work miracloB^ to lie mttoied in
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the streets of Jerasale^ for three days and a
half. Some have labored to prove mat the Old
andNew Testaments wer^ these witnesses, others
that they were symfeolijzed by the law and gos-
pel. Again, some that the two sacraments,
to&.ptism and the Lord's supper, were these two

' witnesses^, ai^d so on almost without end. These
instances will suffice for our present purpose;
for. surely any of you reading God's owii" word
need not so blunder. ; i * J\ -

In the second place Jesus call^ them His two
witnesses. Now, in what sensi§Ver© they His?
for such they are now. Not that they will be
His when they appear, but they will appear to

oppose anti-Christ at Jerusalem because they
are sent;. The prophets are all witnesses, foi*as

Peter says: "To Him give all the prophets
witness,' ' 'th^Apestles were witnesses, and all

believers are witnesses for Jesus
;
yet these two

are so iii a special and pre-eminent sense. Let
any one read the account of the transfiguration

ot Je^us and the circumftances attendant there-

on, and all will be plain. Moses and JUias (an-

other spejling for Elijah) we find were present,

ks well lis Peter; James and John. When
Christ was transfigured, "Behold there ap-
peared unto them Moses and Elias," Matt. ItiS.

These two persons talked with Jesus, "and
j^ake of His decease which He should accom^
jilish at Jerusalem." Thus, then, they were spe
«i«i *.,,i-««««^„ *^- r w-,-* .and BQ th^ —
aj^ and witnes8|lorHmi|i the time appoip

ir
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- The number of dajs w© must take in a literal
sense

; here the 1,260 days and 3J days are the
^ays appointed for their work and death. It is
well to remember that many of the prophetic
numbers contain a double prophecy. Thua,
1,260 here may be coincident with the treading
down of Jerusalem by Mohammedism. But
whether it i« or not, does not vitiate the literal
quantity, when applied to these two witnesses.
In the third place, they are called two olive
trees and two candlesticks standing before the
God of the whole earth. , The figurative mean- *

ing will be foxind by finding some passage where '

two trees are mentioned and the interpretation
given—such a passage by Zechariah 4. ; Here the
prophet saw two olive trees and asked 6t the angel
the meaning

; and thean^ said .
' 'Knowest thou ' .•

not what these be?" Xnd J said, "No, my
Lord." Then said he.W^^e^e \are two
.anointed ones tllat stand bytfee fLoiid of th€^

whole earth." The simplB meaning is, that the
two oUve trees mean two persons, who are in
heaven at present, but are anointed, that is^ sefc*

apart, selected for some distinct work for God,
Moses and Elijah evidently were anointed and

specially selected, for i^iM^bable theyboth efe-

caped'death. The won^p^feected with the dis-
'•

I
appearance of Moses and.the translation of Elijah
now finds some measure of explanation. None
doubt the translation of Elijah. John the Baptist
Wftg pot Elia8y-e3£eept he watj to go before! OhriBf

B K.

W'

t
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in the spirit and power of Elias
I in Ihis sense

Jolin stood for Elias. John the Baptist pre-
wired the way of Christ the first time, so will
lliasfor Christ's second coming. The record

of Moses's departure from this world is as mys-
^terpus as it is dramatic. But, certainly, neither

^ ^l^^gZstgjous nor the dramatic have any mean-
^0^^^mgMe asUow something divinely spe-
cial. To die as other people, would mean nothing
on the line of specialties, but he di^not so die.
He went from the people alive ; no one saw him
die or dead. He went up into Mount Horeb
and never returned. So, so far as tke people
were concernedJ^e was to them a dea^taan, for

,
he went from them no more to return. The
wor^ death ig Hebrew^has not legs than six
meamngs, on^of whicWs shnply . to%sappear.
This is thyme^ning that we must att& to the
death^of Moses. Neither his grave^^l^bodf'
have ever been found, ^ Jk
^here is a peculiar pg^jpage in the took-

#a^e.wheref*' Michael the Archangel, whencoL-
^ tenditg wlth^ the devil, lie disputed about the
"^bodjf of Moses, durst not bring against him a

laiUng accusation, bit said, *The Lord rebuke
thee.'J| Now^atan then had power over death

^ ^"^^^ I>ivi«iiy ^rmitted. Paul says
- (Hfb.ipPI^ speaking^%f Christ, "Forasmuch

as thechildren are partakers of flesh aa4,
'JHe also Himself likewise took part of the;
• that thrnnir-^ j— xi. tt . , , %.

%.

.'-sv'

,
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Dim that had the power of deaths that is, the
Devil." When God was translating Moses,
passing him by death, Satan fou^t with Michael,
who was God's messenger, to inflict the sting of
death on Moses, and although Michael carried
Moses on by death into the presence of God,
Satan durst not brfng a railing accusation
against him., -

j^

'

Jude, in his epistle, . probably quoted from
one of the now lost books of Bevelation, which
was entitled, " The Ascension or Assumption of
Moses the Servant of Go^JUhe cEurch father.
Origin, makes mention'Of this work, but like the
book and prophecies of Enoch, from which Jude
makes a quotation, it has been lost, they having
served their purpose. The fairest and most gen-
erous interpretation then is that Moses did not
die the ordinary death, but disappeared, was in
fact translated, anointed and set apart for a
special work in connection wifiii his own people,
the Jews, in the days of the coming anti-Christ!
Thus, without any trouble, he could appear with
Elijah on the Mount of Transfiguration. And
it is worthy of^note that before he disappeared
in Horeb—the sa(|i^writer is mindful to tell us
"Moses was an fapjfced and twenty years old
when he died—hm^was not dim nor his natu-
ralforce abated:' Deut. xxiv.7. But supposing
Moses died naturally, there isnothing unreason-
able or irregular in concluding that God resur-
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i

will die again as a witness ; so there are in

heaven now eight persons who have died twice

in this world. Namely:
The child raised by Elijah—I Kings, xvii, 21.

The child of Elisha—II Kings, iv, 85.

The Moabite soldier who came to life on touch-

ing the bones of Elisha—II Kings, xiii, 21.

The daughter of Jarius—Luke viii, 66.

The widow's son at Nain—Luke vii, 16.

Lazarud of Bethany—John xi, 44.

^ Dorcaa or Tabitha by Peter—Acts ix, 40. » ,

'

-1 Eutychus by Paul—Acts xx, 10.

Anti-Christ will be a great electrician ; elec-

tricity by that' time will be a fearful power in

the hands of science. Edison with his genius
iaid marvelous discoveries, and others of like

gifts, will have perfected the use of this agent in

a wonderful degree. Anti-Ghrist will make use

of this power to cower his enemies and bring

them in fear-subjection. He will bring fire down
from Heaven. The two witnesses, however, will

be clothed with Divine power ; they will be able

to bring fire by a simple command—this they

both understood and used when on earth.

Moses called fire ^own upon the 250 rebellious

Korahthites, as we read in Numbers 16. Ahab,
the King of Israel, thought to punish and com-
pel the obedience of Elijah ; but God gave fire

from Heaven in answer to the prophet's prayer.

So when Ahaziah sent a captain and fifty men to

bring Elijah into the king's presence, they found

^

ijb

*if~
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him sitting oii the top of a hill and cSitnanded
him to come down. "And Elijah answered and
said to the captain of fifty, If I be a maii of Godj
then let fire come down from Heaven, and con-
sume thee and thy fifty. And there came down
fire from Heaven, and consumed him and his

.fifty/'_ll Kings, 1. 10. Thus will these two
anointed ones be able to contend with anti-
Christ and all the powers of scie^tific infidels.
"If ^ny man hurt these two witnesses, by 'the
yety means used so shall they be killed."
"These have power to shut Heaven, that it

rain not in the days of their prophecy, and have
power over waters to turn them to blood." To
whom would these gifts 'and attributes apply
better than to Elijah, who, in the days of the^
wicked king Ahab, sealed the Heavens against
rain fpr three years and a half. And to Moses,
when contending with Pharoah, turned the sweet
flowing Nile into a stream of blood. What two
prophets ha^ such a wide- range of prophetic
energy and liberty as Moses and Elijah ? None.
Well may the Eevelator say, then, of them, that
they catn> smite, the earth with all manner of
^plagues as often as they Will.

J^^ awful a,nd •sublime manifestations the
world shall see that God rules in the Heaven and
on the earth, ^all learn that anti-Christ is a
false Christ.

.

" Then shall fear and repentance
fall upon the people. The Jews shall be con-

' vinced and converted an4 > persna^ed by the ap

.^-
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" peamnce "oTtheir .beloved Moses. They shall
know of a trath that the Messiah has be«n, and
is .waiting to come again. Referring to that
time the prophet Zechariah calls it a time ol
trembling, the time of a terrible siege. But he
tells us thatt," The' Lord also shall save the tents
of Judah firsts thdt the glory ol the house df
Bavid, and the glpry of^the inhabitants of Jeru*
salem do not magnify^ themselves against
Judah." Thus we learn that the Jews, who
have been solong despised and bereft of a king, .*

country and government, shajl see through the
great mystery of .^irovidence first. The Mouse
of David is found in tlie royal family or*Eng-
land. The Jews, seeing this, will invite, in. con-
cert with all the iphabitaq^ts of Jerusalem, the
English government to take 'charge of the affairs.

, "Then shall the ohilci^en of Jr^dah and the °

children of Israel be gathered tbgetlier a^ ap-
point themselWs one -^Tead"—Hoselt 1.^^. Tl^
Jews will thcnibe Christians. ** Pot th|y sh^ll fi-t

look upon, ffim whom they have*|jjjL«^ed, i^nd

they shall mourn for Him, as on^ti^^jfjlbih for "

his only son.'** "^m^ -

At this tMmthe whole world' will' be amassed
and confouMed at the detstruction. df anti-t

Christ and his host. The JeWs, the .h6i|se of

David, and the Lost Tribes^' Israe\, ihe Saxons,
will hold a council in Jerusalem, David's liouie,

which C^od selected, and throne, hot\x (it w)i^\
*

the Alini^hty Rromised |)erpetuity Ao/wMjf Km fe

,

*
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found and recognujed in the English thiiiie and
royal family. The Saxon race stall distinctively
appear as long lost Isiuel. So that the Jews,
and David's house, and Israel, will unite and ac-
knowledge Christ as Lord arid master. They^
^1 make known to America, who stands for
Manasseh, and aU the colonies, the decision of

„,
said pounoil

; all ^rties will see and accept and
federate for the worid's conquest And peace. •

This federation of the' ancierit people,^ the
literal seed of Abraham, will cause jealousies

^

and aUiance^^n the part or rest of the world,
excepting some portions of France, Austria and

^
Prussia. The beast, dragon and laliti-Christ's

' force that will survive the shock of the two wit^V
nesses, wfll all unite for an onslaught upon Eng-
land, but especially Palestine. RusskfthQASpli'
nominally Christian, will join the beast or RoM- «

- ish church. The dragon means the Pagan por-
tion of the world. ThuswiU.be inaugurated
the fcattle of Armageddon; the issues of which

'^dj^®
"^^ permitted to know thi-e^igh. Revelation.

^hen^Ul,$he kingdoms of this worid become th<^

'

kingdoms of our Lord and His Christ. ^
':

;

Withrtnany, arid to many, these things are but
as <pams

; th'ey are chimerical. B.ut one |hing
IS (j«tttain

; the history ^ the «hurch aAd Proyi-
dtoce in the future are a^^Uingly ^rand. Prqr- ^

*

Idenoe was grand in leaeKlig fortlj'His jlfeple of
.

old from. Egypt. By^t He will be ifc"less^rand
wlieu He shall set His haiij a second tiWio re-
cdref Sis people at heJjMj|ro^

A--
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'^ **Beiioia, the days come, saith the Lord,' that

I will raise unto David a righteous branch, and
a king shall reign andprosjyer, and shaU execute

judgment and justice in t^e earth. In Sis days'

tfudah shall be saved, and Israel sh^l dwell
safely, and this is His name whereby He shall be
called. The Lord our Righteousness. (That is,

the rulers of God's choice—a Jiihg—then in fact

by Divine right), ^erefore, behold, the days
•* come, saith the Loro^that they shall no more

say, the Lord liveth which brought up the

children Of Israel out of the land of %ypt.
'But the Lord Hveth which brought up and
which led the seed of the house of Israel out of

the North country, and from all countries

whither I had driven-them. and they shall dwell
in their own land."—Jer. 23. 6.,

God has now one of the seed of David on the
throne, and He has a Jew doing her bidding,

Executing her decrees over and for Israel. For,

^ougl^ Israel were to be numerous and power-
ful, yet to David's seed belongs the throne.

' The recent Congress was but a forerunner &i
the one yet to come. ' The crownless king, Di«

' raeli, who forced the Congress, is, perhaps, an
^unconscious instrument in the hands of Provi-
Jden<?^. But whether he be or not, he is hastetf-

Ing on the day with lightning speed. Forth
llte-om* the recent Congress he goes, having .onC€(

again linked the destinfes of England to the
Oontinf^nt, whjch h'SjMii^n ho fltnuigely wf^vm^d^

\
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till Russia^ Italy, AnstrL^ France and Spain,
might each test the other, and each find their
appointed place. Now, again, England pledges
herself ^ xjontinental power—hay, more—an
Asiatic power. She will come forth from the
Congress th^i^i^iliaaet^.Turkey, the owner

'

of Palesfciaii. V
, .
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BATTLE OP ARMAGEDDON.

" Discourse, 13.

i^SE OOM^ATAITTS ON BOTH SIDES—WHO " THE
.KINGS OF THE EAST" iffiE—THE GBEAT

NAPOLEONIC IDEA-^DISBAELI, LINCOLN AND
/GRANT—ENGLANpie POLICY JN TURKEY-^
FUTURE WARS AND INTRIGUE6~THE GREAT
BATTLE FIELD—GATHERING OF THE NATIONS
—BABTiaQUAKBS—JERUSALEM A SEAPpRT

.'.., .— • ^ :.
•••

^ \
*.'

Texr:>a«T. jtTl. 16. .

**And he gathtrtd them together into a place called, in the Hebrew
tongite, Armageddon"

,

.* ',i-m-

"W^-'

[RISTIAN students and prophetic writers
•re generally agreed on three things, touch-

ing this great event, First, that there is €a be
'jich a decisive battle fought. j^Jgecond, that it
will take place in some part of Palestine/ Thirds
that this great struggle wUl be final, the end of
war, the beginning of the Millenninm morn. .

.

In the Scriptures the contestants are pointed
-out, as they rally under the standards of th^
Uragt onti Chrisf on one sideband
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on the other^ under the stanaard of David, will
be the called, the'chosen and thefaitTifid. Or in
other words, the Ten Lost Tribes, as fonnd'
chiefly in the Saxon race, with all who sincerely '

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.
In another sermon we point out to you the

• plain fact of the existence of David's throne and
David's seed, as found and seen specially in the
throne o|, England. We there see how faith-
fully God has kept his promise to David and
his people. For God freq^uently told David'
that his thj^one should be established unto all
generationi? and of David's seed there should
never be wanting a man to sit thereon. It k
the permanence, the grandeur and progressive
character of this throne and people that make it
a fitting type of Clirist^ and His church. Nay,
more, It is on this throne that Christ now sits,
so far as this world goes ; and it is through this
people that He reigns, and^ H%will and must
reign untU He ha^ conquered a universal ppace.
It IS a delusion too. long entertained by the /
church to think that David's throne and seed

'

have not now, nor for centuries had an existence
It is a delusion that we should not entertain lo^

'

a moment, to think that theT^ Tribes of Israel
are lost forever, ot that their work or mi«pioni»
fulfilled. As surely as the two tribdOfudalp:

"
and Levi, jiow exist, fulfllling and Vkg in

^** ^"^^^"^.1 ^^^ prophetic history, so snJSy tarn

R*?uM, Wiiffeon, iiebuiun, ia^achi^Dwi, Sshi4,
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Asner, Naphteli, Benjamin, Ephraim and M^n-
asseh in Existence, anWering the purpose of an
all-seeing Providence. ,

Who are the kings of the^|last spoken of in

the Scriptures ? We answei^ they are the royal

ones of the house of David. , The wotd king,

both in Hebrew and G-reek, means such. This

seed God chose, and made them royal by that

very selection. , They have been away from their

own land, Palesune, wandering and dwelling in

the West. But God in Providence is preparing
a way for their returnijv In connection with the

pouring out of the sixth vial upon the great

river of the Euphrates, or upon Turkey, as

most writers agree, the waters are to dry up—
that is, Turkey is to decay, to be absorbed.
And why ? * * That the ^a^r of the kings of the

East might be prepared."-^Rev. xvi, 12.

These kings have been away from the East,

and their return is assured, and the preparation
for such return is to be seen at this time and in

connection with the decay of Turkpy. If Tur-
key, as symbolized by the river Euphraties, is

drying up, then these kings must be advancing
eastward ; and so they are.

'^ l^e crownless king, Disraeli, who, like many
-other men God lias raised up, is for these times

an index finger pointing out the way of Proi»4^

Jence. He is a receptive agent of Divine foro^
lo the intent that he may interpret a divine pur-

Bp mny know, or he mar not
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ne is so directed of heaTen. The prophets of
old were seldom permitted to interpret ot un-
derstand their own prophecies. If they asked,
like Daniel,, the meaning, they were told to "go
their way, for often times the words were closed'
up and sealed until the time of the end." No
wonder this man against all England, nearly,

^

and to the amazement of all the world, proclaims
the Queen of England the Empress of India, for
the way of the kings of the East mmt be pre-
pared. "^'f^''-' : '". '\- - ':';•

' :

Napoleon Bonaparte' s grand idea was to pre
pare the way of the kings of the East and make
himself and his descendants these kings. " Con-
quer Englaj^d and the world is ours," he said.

But when his secret and well prepared assault
on England was revealed and frustrated by a
train of Providential events, he hit upon another
plan to get possession of Palestine. Seventy
years ago he invited all the leading Jews of the
world to a secret council in Paris ; he wished
tl^m to aid him in getting possesion of Pales-
tine. He prettmded to want their return. He gave
them cermin privil^^ and labored to procure
more fro«» the other nations , he did much for
the Jews in e^ar^^Bg their liberties and tMkmg
mway from them the curse of society. The <»e id«m
4hat is^slinctlj Napoteoaic, is to pooMM Pld^
«itine. The late Napcteaw. had his IdekTai^ |i
Ito^y, this idea had liWB^me a part of

i>;.-

se mocli so,^!^ Wmmm thoo^t fers^ :io %«
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h then and now, the real protector of Palestine!
It was for this idea that she allied with England
and Turkey in the Crimean war. It was to keep
Russia back from possessing the holy places.
Not till France was wakened could England
advance on her way East rapidly ; so Germany
was used to destroy her prestige, and cause her
to stand aside till England proceeds on her way
homeward.

^

It was a comely si^ht, some five years ago,
to see two Jews closeted io/^ether making a
secret bargain

; one had power, the other had
money. The mm of power asked the man of
money to lend him twenty million dollars ; it.

was done. At once the man of power purchases
with this twenty million part of his fatherland
back again—the Suez canal.\ This very canal is
on the boundary of the Land of Palestine as
given to Atjraham centuries ago. By this very
route the old Patriarch entered the Promised
Land. It was fitting, indeed, that this should
be the firstpiedt purchased back. No one knew
save those directly intere8ted( England mur-
mured and France protested, but {lie thing was •

done. Poor France, bleedingand divided, could
do but little, for Disraeli and Rothschilds had,
done the work. The way of the kings of the
East must be prepared! So on t^^ go. A
man who executes a Divine purpose Is always
stroi^. Abraham Linboln, in-thehist6ry of our
eountry, was so chosen land led of God. Th^

. ^.
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". politicians, and statesmen, and generals, and
many of the people were against Mm at firstj

but the Lord was with him, so he marched on to
' victory, the country following in the waki
And though dead, not forgotten, the country
and the civilized world are marching on after
him and now they have nearly overtaken him.
Lincoln's ideas and the country's are neaily
equal. A man led of God is generally a good
distance behind, and the people led by such a
man are equally as far behind him as he is behind
God. But this nation and Abraham Lincoln
are now one, and in those things in which they "

once were divide they are a unit, with mOre "
''•

than the honored Lincoln, for they are a unit '

with God and Providence. Thus follows the .

English nation in the wake of Bisrkeli, ani the. '

.

world is coming. on behind, and the day-iwillf :i

come when all will be a unit, It does ttdt shock -^

our idea of huma^ honesty much^vton Weleajrp

,

that^ifl crownleis king played a double gime ' v
•t«^tOkissia:and /Turkey. Ir is^^nt^nsely J:e^ '

<?"
Ish, butjifit ^^ ottly Jewish^ then iiwoild^M'
b^ y^ detestable ; j^ if itjOi^i it is Bivlne l^r v -^

f*ri; "'ttadth^ i^ces bf t^s Wt^^d kiio^^
> 1^ would oot have crueified t^ PrihOe erf'

Sory." Had lilie princes of thetlAie iperliii

'^"1?®^® ^^?^^^ ^^f' d^^^l"^ game' being ^lajre^
ty tt»te-;ot ths^^ietest,^ their ^Rfimber, theyf
•weuwnot havje ^one a|i ' th0y d&^ Turkey ili.

r^flia 1ffas given Qvor to Shglnnd'a biuU&itioil

^'T
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yes, tliat in^Lded Palestine. Tlio island
of Cyprus is giy^lflPer entirely—surely thrway
of the kings of the East is being grandly pre-
pared. •

Why didn't the Congress hand over to Eng-
land's protection Turkey in Europe? For rea-

sons good and sufficient. Turkey in Europe
will be the cause of much strife, of several wars
and of strange alliances, hence it would not
hav6 done for Israel-England to be mixed up
with it. Constantinople, alq^e, of European
Turkey, England will keep. Israel is to be'
much preserved irom war, until the great battle
of Armageddon comes on. Against that time
she will have to husband her strength and re

sources. It is marv^ous' now, to think that
what the Congress settled as belonging to Eng-
land, none dispute—all is peace. But Russia's
share apd Austria' s are in arms. Servia, Greece,
Roumania, and all the Turkish Provinces, rebel,

and are in a state of disquietude, that portends
war and strife again in a few years. But Eng-
land will have nothing lo do with it, excepting^
that Russia and Austria, with the consent of Gr^r-

riiahy, Italy, and France, are to set a precedent
fpr England, which in a few years she will need:
It is pl^in thaif if Russia and Austria cajn force

by^'arms the condition of the Berlin Congress,
England Mil h(S at liberty to do the same
without any Mterference, even from France.

Jr'ens handod:0v^»^ta Englaad%4tt}<:»ptf^
'•*
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'urkey. England then can make Turkey do^*i^

Iher bidding by force of anns sustained by the .

[very precedent already set. Thus will Israel-

England open up Palestine for Christian settle-

ment. The Mohammeds will murmur and re-

sist, to have the Holy Places taken from ttiem, '

but no matter; England, when the time'^omes,
will e^rce it. It is just here that Turkey and
^'ig^P will dispute, and in each dispute, Eng-
land will find a reason for drawing the lines a
little tighter around poor Turkey.

'

^c

The contestants on one side, at the great bat-
tie of Armageddon, you remember, are the
Dragon, the Beast and Anti-Christ. Now what
people is represented by the term Dragon ? We
answer, the Pagan nations, and authorities, just
as the Chinese have on their standard to-day, a
dragon, as we have the eagle. The Mohamme- "

dans, Hindoos, Brahmins, Buddhist and all

Pagan idolaters, are summed up in the word
Dragon. At present, England is tolerant with
the subjects and adherents of these different '

worshipers and religions, but the time will come
when she will not longer tolerate the same—thus
will they arrange themselves against her in the
battle of Armageddon. This will come to pass
as the^i^ual destruction of Mormonism in our
country. This system has been fortified by law -

—now laws are being arranged against it. It is

now only tolerated, and in a short time it will

\

T56 wipedrout of existence

.it.h
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The final battle referred to in the text is to
occur at a place called in the Hebrew tongue
Armageddon, the literal meaning of which
is at the Mount of Megiddo. In olden times
there was a city called Megiddon ; it stood in
what m now called the great plains of Esdraelon,
a plain that lies midway between the sea of
Galilee and the Mediterranean. It was also
called Jezreel. The prophet Hosea speaks, of
this place, battle and time,, all by this one word.
Referring to the time when the Children of
Judahand of Israel are gathered together under
one head in their own land, he says: ** For
great shall be the day of Jezreel." Hos. i. 11.

It is"spoken of in the Scriptures anji history, as
* J.^^ley of Jehoshophat^ beciause here Jehos-

^ liophat, the king of -Judah, gained a great vic-

tory, for here the Lord fought against the ene-
mies of Israel, as %e will in the confing battle.

Joel iii. 12. says, referring to this coming strug-
gle, " Let the heathen be waked up audi come to
the^valley of Jehoshophat, for there ,vill I sit

to judge all the heathen routid about. ^*
*

There is one name given to this time and bat-
tle that is very significant and striking. Have

:. you ever noticed it 1 If not let mfe call your at- •

tention to it. It is called ^' That greof day qf
God Almighty,'" bV John in tlie chapter of the
text. The day of the Lord of Hosts by Isaiah.
Ezekiel 3(), iii. " Howl ye I Woe worth the day,

' for the day of the Lord is near ; it shall 1^ tliH

^•*'
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time of the'heathen." And Joel Says, '* Mnlti
tudes, multitudes in the valley of decision, for
the day of the Lord is near in the valley of de-
cision." By the prophets Amos, Obadiah,
Zephaniah, Zechariah, Malachi, and Paul and
Peter, it is called the day of the Lord.
You ask if this battle may not have taken

place. We answer no. Of such a battle we
have no record. Aga5n it will be the end of
war—the final overthrow of Paganism, the Beast
and Anti-Christ. Afalachi says, *' Behold, I
wUl send yqu th^ prophet Elijah before the
coming of that great and dreadful day of the
Lord.". Elijah has not yet been as a witness.
At the time of tljis great battle nature is to take
a wonderful/pai^t. As wTien Christ was on the
cross the su^t darkened, the ro<Sks rent, the
mountains shook; so in connection with this
battle, there shall be some strange wonders.
Earthquakes, thundering, lightning, hail and
fire. Th4 Mount of Olives will divide, the val-
ley of the Dead Sea will fill with water and join
to the Mediterranean, Jerusalem* will become a
seaport, ^n appointed center ^ola whifch, being
centr^ to all the world, will go forth the ships
of t^e Lord. The city of Jerusalem, between
*h^t|Weand that, will be conliderabjly enlarged,
th^n It will divide into three parts. At the time
of this dividipg John says, **That the cities of
*Se nations are to fall—London, Paris, Berlin,

6

)

.'«
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182 SAtTLiJ OF AEMAGEDDOIT.

may turn to Jerusalem, the capital appointed of
heaven."

If you wish to know more of the particulars
of this day, read the Prophets, study what John
-the Revelator says, under the sixth viakand
sixth seal. With awful grandeur, and with ter-
rible majesty, have the sacred writers set forth
this day and time.

That this day will eome, who will deny?
' Look at the world ripening for this day. Here,
in our own land, as well as others, the forces
are maturing, the agents are at work. Many of
the events of thfe past year we were permitted to
forecast, by looking into the future through the
prophets, and onward yet we look. And the
events coming are neither less in number, merit
or force, than those passed. KeSp the events
of Prophecy in their prpper order, lest they
confuse you. The Jews, and Ten Lost T^bes, i

are to be found, and possess Bifcstine, before
this battle." Anti-Chpist is toi^HPtr: The two
witnesses, Moses and Elijal^ are to appear.
Arid Jesus, our beloved Master, will not come
till the world is settle4,long in perpetual peace
—till the house is prepared for the bride, then
shall He come. But with lightning speed events
are crowding on along the ages. The accumula-
tive forces of centuries are pressing hard upon
time present. I'he time of the end is near-not
the end of time, but the time appointed of God
in which certain great things are to bp nmnm

^^,^
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plished. Eighteen hundred years ago John
cried out: " Loose the four angels which are
bound in the great river Euphrates. And the
four angels were loosed, which were prepared
for an hour, and k day, and a month, and a
year."— Rev. ix:14.

The Turkish power originated on the banks of "

the Euphrates. It first was divided into four
Sultanies, namely, Bagdad, Aleppo, Damascus
and Cesarea. These are typified under four
angels. Their time w^ tq be 396 years and a
fraction—an hour, day, monthandyear. These,
taking a day for a year, 366 for thq year, thirty

'

for the month, one for the day, and we have
396. So from the taking of Bagdad by the
Turks in 1067, which was the overthrow of the
Saracens, until the capture of Constantinople in
1463, ji^rhich overthrew the Greek empire, we
have just 396 years. And the time for the dry-
ing up of Turkey is at hand, and so it comes to
pass.

Dear frieAds, how wonderful are the dealings
of our God. Can we shut our eyes to His di-
vine revelation. Let us be wise in the day of
grace, taking heed to the sure word of prophecy,
as unto a light that shineth in a dark pla<^e.
The worid indeed is dark, and all confusion. '

ButHis word shows unto us order in all this con-^v
fusion; blessed be His name. More next Sun-
day evening.

0

i

I
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ARMAGEDDON AITO THE PYRAMID.

Discourse, 14

THE FORCES IN THE BATTLE-TIME OF ITS OC-
CURREiyCE-MISTAKES OF ADVEITTISTS-A
CHURCp -STRIKE" WANTED -^ THE HARD
TIMES AJTER 1882-HI8TORY OF THE WORLD

„
TII^L 1935—HINe's THEORY.

Text-Roy, xt«. 14. .

" Tk,s^ shall make war v,ith the Lamb, and the Lamb shall
overco^ tksm ; for He is Lord of lords and King of
itngs; and they that are with Him are called, and
chosen, aud faithful."

,^AST Snnday evening we considered the*^ subject of the great battle of Armageddon.
Th.s evening we will take up the same subjec
for further consideration. This battle, we learn
18 to be very terrible, such a one ^ the world1ms not had. F^irful.as some of the wars of the
I«s have been, this will overshadow them all in

ani L^/"""*'';
"•""**• s'^Mighter, devastationand wide-spread ruin. It will, in some respectT
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be like one of the wars of olden times. For in
this struggle God is a^ain to take a direct part,

^
as He did for His people Israel and Judah in
times of old. Again shall the forces of nature
do battle for- God and His people; again
shall they be full of instinctive revenge. Hear^ us and believe us, Denis Kearney, Providence
will then ''pool the issues'' of the mIZM the
chosen, and the faUTiful. The called ar|ahe

,

Jews, the chosen are Israelities, and the faithfiir
embrace all of every nation who believe in
Christ. Then many will wade in pools of blood
and perish. The birds of prey are to hold high
carnival on the dead bodies of tlie slain. . The
spirit of Satan, that now worketh in the chil-
dren of disobedience, will pool the issues of hell
and death in the hosts of the dragon, beast and
falseprophet. For though these three powers
are diverse in their aims, professions and in-
tents, yet we learn from many passages of the
divine book that th^ will join hands and agree
upon a common policy, federating together that
they may contend with the called, the chosen
and the faithful. -And I saw three uncleai
spirits like frogs come oiit of the mouth of the
dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and
out of the mouth of the false prophet. Forthey
are the spirits of devils working miracles, which
go forth unto the kings of the earthand of t)ie
whole world, to gather them to the battle of
that great day of__GQd Almighty." Rpy gyj

^>i
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13, 14. Here indeed will be a pooling of the is-

sues, a pooling that will divide the whole world
into two forces or parties.

Nqw the canvas has begun, preparations are
going on, party lines are being drawn, powers
are concentrating, and men, are rallying ui^der
their respective standards, getting the world
ripe and ready for the coming generations, into
whose hands the destinies of that day will be
cast. Few of us now living can personally take
part in that final battle, excepting as we do so
by impressing the unborn millions with our
ideas. Like ai^ David prepared the material for
the building of the temple, and his soaSoldmon
carried forward the same, so the wort of this

generation is simply preparatory, and that of
the coming will be executive.

Several -wars will take place before that of
Armageddon, which in their nature will be fierce

and terrible. Still these will all be preparatory
—leading on to the day of decision and the bat-
tle final. On this point many err, and their error
has a pernicious influence on the church and
the world. They interpret the preparatory
signs, as if they were ^al, hence the end with
such is too nea^ * A sincere anxiety takes pos-
session of th^ip^oul, which utterly unfits them
to judge SLT\gh% th€^signs of the times and tokens
of Providence. Thus were a portion of the Ad-
vent chureh thrown into confusion the 8th of
last July^.'^because they had fixed upon the
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sev^nth as the time for the ending of the worldAnd human folly and haste will repeat itself
again on the 10th of Aprllnext, because another
portion of the Advent brethren have fixedupon the 9th of April as the time of the end
It IS a wonder the first did not take the 4th ofJuly instead of the seventh, for then a stranger
might think the end was nigh in some of our
cities ;oi- why didn't the other party select the
ist of April, for no doubt it would have proved

K "^^"^S^"^^ ^^y- ^^^ t^^^s it is, and Milbe againf^More the appointed time of Heaven
comes. Man is a creature of haste and sudden
mipulse; especially so in his religious experi-
ence. Kings and nations, churches and sects,have labored hard in times past¥o force the is-
sues of Providence and. give speed arid certainty
to times and events.

The prophecies affecting our day are clear
; somuch so, that he who runs may read, if need beBut an impatient activity urges men on, bedaz-

ling their eyes, which at once ung^rves and un-
fits them for reading or judg». "Jn yoUr
patience possess ye your souls,'Mid the blessed

^ln:\ll
^^*-^^«^^Pl«« -^ old, «and not lessthrough them unto us.

Ja^'^^^a
'" ^^^^«°'s first law," it has been

lut [CLTf^-
"^'^'^ P"'^^^"« *^« prophecies.

i3ut the pulpits in general over-ride this order
'

-

and are not slow to malign such men as EdwardHme, of Uverpool, England, wheu the fact is

rp'-
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that his tlieory of the prophecies, and mode of
interpretation are vastly more natural, respon-
sive and reasonable, than the ill-adjusted, un-
natural and non-responsive system of current
theology. A person is under obligation to use
that key for the unlocking of prophecy which
fits the best, and that responds to Providential
events the most natural, without regard to the
antiquated systems and mode of church, sect, or
c#lege theology. Hine's theory, as ij; is called
sometimes, is as much superior to the old sys-
tem of interpretation, as the railway Pullman
car is to the rickety old stage coach.
The Anglo-Saxon Israel theory neither de-

stroys nor introduces any new principle, but
, discovers and applies that which had ,been long
hidden. The introduction of steam and electri-
*city did not destroy or produce any new princi-
ple, but sitnply discovered and applied, in an
improved form, that which had been in the
world from Adam down till now.
As men in science, mechanics "and practical

life, throw overboard men and things of the
past, so should we in theology, church life and
experience, when we can do better. Reverence
for person, and respect for ideas, should not en-
slave us. Let us move on, doing better and
better. Wedo not care to believe all the theoldgy
of a Martin Luther. When we can make an ad-
vance on men, or theories, we should do s6.

BacQn and Newton are now in part rejected,
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any
and

y
.o..^, uu uie same principle by everjr' good

theolog^n. If a theory be advanced thai opensup the Senptures, And espeaially the pro/hecies,
better than those before existing; let the| pulpit
accept it, throwing asi^e its mawkishniss and
age-mtrenched stupidity. I have ho hesitation
to say, after over twenty-five years of exi)erience
with preachers and pulpit, that the rtajbrity of.
preachers are lazy and indifferent in study
For this reason many of them are deteriied from
examining any new theory. Many have said
to me, and written to me, that if they accepted
the Lost Tribe theory it would destroy nearly
all their old sermons, and necessitate the

'

making of new ones-a work .they were not '

billing to undertake. It will, therefore, be a
long time before the pulpit is reformed 'These
day^ there are many strikes. While in Canada
on my vacation, I agreed to lecture for a church
choir, on the Prophet Jeremiah's visit^ Ire-
land. But some preachers banded together and
stopped itjpd, in consequence of it, the choir
struck an^l^fused to sing the following Sunday
Passing by this strike, I really wish the laymen
would strike and call the pulpit to an account
and rouse it from its lethargy, and demand that
It should untrammel itself and be free andequal '

to the age and demand. I have met with
jmserlj persons who dJdn^tbeUemmbeau fcHt^

w *

-^'

'\.

' f&J^s'i -nil ^^Jr 1 AirtJIt rf
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churches, or the missionary cause, or aurj, cause
indeed, that wanted money. ' They would .arguo

^,.for plainness and so on.. The secret of their
peculiar ideas on thes0 matters was to \>& found -

in their stinginess,'^ and their love of money.
They advocated such theories because.it saved
them from, contribgitiiig. Like a man I met
with on my vacation tout who said tha6,h§ saved
forty dollars a year by pretending to be Wgry
with the minister or some of the deacons
when they came-tound collecting money. ^ Some «

ministers, no doubt the inajoritpof them, talk
about holding on to the old landmarks and be-
ing orthodox ft)r the very reason t|fcat to make
a. move implieslabor, which they are not wil- '

Img to give, hence they prate about orthodoxy
and landmarks as a pretexfto cove^ over their
indifference. He is the "most ' orthodox who
searches after the truth and keeps-up with the
age.' *

' Prove all things, hold fast that which is
good, '

'
says Paul. These pretended followers of

Paul say
:
" Prove nothing, hold fast what you

have got." ^
It is as plain as A, B, C,' that the Bible

teaches the return of the Jews and Ten Lost
Tribes of Israel to the Land of Palestine'.. Also,
that after they are sct.t>edin this landanti-Christ
appears. The dragon and beast are already in
existence, but anti-Christ is not; the spirit of.
anti-Christ is. When Israel and Judah are^set-
tled and prosperous w4he 0I4 fatherland, then

/

'*""i'
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istbcoineontliebafctledf ArmageOdon. Thank

,
It will be. final; and victory will turn on the

^3 \ 'if'- J^^""^
^'^^ ^^ ^^ «P ^ kingdom

that shall endure m abiding peace and prosper-
.r ijy^forat least a thousand years. . The woHd

IfoJ'^fw '^t
"«flW plenty and g^eat lissur-

;
ance. I'his kingdom is to be set «i,ln the lat-

.

ter day^ of the four kingdoms spoken of byy Daniel. By; ^his we « understand that' the^
kingdoms wilLhAve their day, and by succession,

. aft^time runout. TheseJytfgdoms-namely
Babflbn, Persia, Greece and' Rome-JTnow

.
disappearing. Rome, politically, is gone, Persia
will soon be absorbed, also Greece. ^abyldS

• bein^ continued in the empire of Russia, has Veta glorious future before it for the liexl fiftir
years or so, t^en she will disappear to rise no
"^T* T XT fy ""'^^ ^^ ^^"^^' '' ?^t)ylon is faU-
en.

^
In Nebuchadnezzar's image, you^wUlre-*

member that the stone' cut' out of the mountain^gan to destroy the metallic image ^upwardWe these kingdoms will disappear in reverse
order to their origin. First Rome, which has
gone, next Greece, which is nearly- g6ne, then

•i?«^; .f^
then Russia. The new kingdom

will fill t^e world. Already it fcTreshadows the .
outlines-of pos^0s8ion by its immense territory
of to-day. -Then a scion of the house of BaWd

'

shall be enthroned in Jerusainj. All the other ^
-greatj3a^|talg^

^

<T\ ^ :

o

r^
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surprisingly grand to read of that day, king and
kingdoip. Let me read to you a few versesfrom
Jeremiah, twenty-third chapter: "Behold, the
days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto
Bavid a. righteous branch,"aficl a king shall reign
and prosper, and shall execute judgment and
justice in the earth. In his days Judah shall be
saved, and Israel shall dwell safely ; and this is
His name .whereby he shall be called : The Jiord
onr.Righteousness. Therefore behold, the days
come, saith the LoM, th^t they shall no more say,
the Lord liveth which brought up the children
of Israel out of the Land of Egypt; but the
Lord liveth which brought up and which led the
seed of the house of Israel out of the north
country, and from all coiintries whither I had
driven them, Und they shall dwell in their own
land.

'

'
The words, * * that day, '

' are often used,
and il we desire to know when that day is,

we have data in the great fact that it is the other
side of Armageddon, and Armageddon is the
other side of the settlement of Israel and Judah
in Palestine. ^

I wish, just here, to correct many of you as
well as some of the public journals. Of late I
have frequently seen it stated in tke papers that
I predicted the end of the world in 1882. And
many persons l^ve actually asked if I did really
think so. The truth of the matter is, in my ser-
mons on the great pyramid I pointed out to you
jherggwkable foot that thgigraiid gallery waa
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1,882 inches long. Beginning with the birth of
the Saviour these inches stand for years. This
galfery suddenly ends, excepting that it is con-
tinned m a narrow passage, the narrowest in
the whole building, for fifty-three inches. Then
comes the King's.chamber, which, before you
enter, you pass under a portcullis in the form
oftan olive leaf. In this chamber all is equal
quiet and central. Now, what I believe this
Pillar of Witness in Egypt teaches, (see Is. xix
19,) is thkt in 1882 the whole world will enter
upon a time of great trouble, war, pestilence
and. famine^^nd for fifty- three years -these
troubles will continue more or less. Then about
1936 will occur the battle of Armageddon, which
will be the finishing touch, the end of wars. I
arrive at this, when I follow the teachings of
the Pyramid, by adding 1,882 and 63, which
gives me 1,936. Even then the world will^^*, ^
end, but only begin the Millennium mom, which
will last for a thousand years or more.
Now corresponding to these facts are the

events of Providenoe. As when spring is nigh
we know by certain signs, so we know from the \

Scriptures, Providence and pyramidal teaching,
where we stand and the season we are in. " O ye
hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky
but can ye not discern the signs of the times f"
said Jesus to the prohd and critical Pharisees
and learned and doubting Sadduoees. These
partiuB affectedw be flp^ially^wiieanddlsOTlm-^'^
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inatiqg in their knowledge of the times and sea-

sons, and iiiterpreting the prophets and writings
of Moses. Yet their conduct betrayed their ig-

.

norance, for they saw not the end of that grand
old prophetic age nor the fadmg symbolism of
the temple, nor tHife departing glory and decay
of their nation. They knew not the fullness of

time in which they lived ; thought it bulged out
like a mountain. They did not know that one
lime had ended, another time begun, fbr they
still dated their documents 4032 of the world,
when it was the year of our Lord and their

Lord 82.
, q ^ '. ...

The antediluvians stand condemned because
they were willingly ignorant of the Providen-
tial tokens and signs of the tiifaes. They set at
naught the teachings end warnings of Noah,
and in exulting pride they rejected the^ea of a
special Providence. Their faith, like many in

this day, was planted and nourished by the laws
of nature and the analogou^ continuance of the
same, not accepting the doctrine of a Divine
Providence. They cried aloud, *' Where is the
promise of His coming I Fori since the fathers
fell asleep, all things continue as they were from
the beginning of the creation."

Do you, like the Jews of old, demand more
signs ? when those given you areile^ understood ?

or, if understood, they are undervalued? The
prophets have been lavish in portraying the
calamities of the last dayt, or the timt^ into
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3h we are entering. For the words^ last
days are the few years pre^ceding the battle of
Armageddon. The calamities of these days
are of four kinds: First, social disorders;
second, religious feuds and wars; third, won-
derful political disturbances ; fourth, temporal
or physical disasters. Of the soqial condition
of these iast days, Paul instructs us : "This
know, also, that ftt the last days perilous times
shall come. '

' Theiji he groups together nineteen
immoral attributes of the social state of these
laattdays:'* Men shall be lovers of their own
selves

; covetous, boasters, proud blasphemers,
disobedient (to partents especially), unthankful,
unholy, without natural affection, truce break-
ers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce despisers,
traitors, heady, hi^h-minded lovers of pleasure
moreiihan God, fottnal in religion;" 2d Timo-
thy, iii. What, We ask, will be the state of -

societywhen the scicial condition becomes such?
The religious fefuds and persecutions of the

last days we can but faintly conceive. It was
terrible when the beast, two hundred years ago,
held sway. The inquisition, the rack, the stake,
and all the horrors of a wise age will be brought
to bear. For in ^hese days to come, the beast
will be joined bir anti-Christ—who will bum
with rage, and v^nt his displeasure on Christ's
followers. Also the barbarism and savage dis-
position of the pagans will be let loose. Then
wil 1 the dragon \mx and destroy.

f

"4 1virfcf4j
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indeed, be a day or time of visitation. The
political disturbances will be terrible. Nation,
^against nation plotting and deceiving

; internal
stnfe and outward dangers: These are of a kind
to appall one in reading them. Then come the
temporal or physical evils.

'

These are to be a
homble train of ilis in the form of pestilence

'

famine and earthquakes. The plague of yellow
fever IS as nought to some of the scourges that
^11 then go forth. Gibbon, the historian, tells
of a plague that swept away two-thirds of
Europe and' Asia. At that time the dead lay
unburied by thousands. In Constantinople, for
three months, five and even ten thousand per-
sons died daily. The famines in India and
China give us some idea of those yet to come.
Of the earthquakes, such as have been, will be
repeated in increasing terror, violence and de-
struction. To all these shall be added fire from
heaven, hail, whirlwinds and floods. Thesfe are
times that will try men's souls. Read the Pro-
phets for yourselves, and range yourselves on
the Lord's side.

«'
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PURPOSE OP THE FLOOr>->THE ABBaSaMIO OtTR-
BENT-BENDINO MOUNT OUVBT-POBMEB
EARTHQUAKES-BOUNDARIES OF PALESTHfB—DAN AND GAD TO GUARD THE " GAtM "-*
GAD THE 8C0TCHMAN-THE FUTURE JERUSA-LEM-THE DEAD SEA AND MEDITEBRANBAK
TO BE JOINED-MISTAKE. OFSPIRITUALIZINO
BVERYTHINO, ^

' %i.

if-

'And His feet shall stand in that day upon the Mount of Olive,
whuh is before JerusaUm on the'East, and the Mount of
Ohves shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and
toward the west, and there shall be a very great valley; and
halfihe mountain shall remove toward the north, and half
«f it toward the south.'^

'

.<5S'

OME four thousand yearis a«o the earth waa
washed with the regenerating waters of a"

ternble flood. Millions were suddenly cut off

K.'!!^ ^^^/f
^"^^^^Q''^ and nntedilnvian civiHga!

Uu... The swelling Hoods subsided, and the

'\i>
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God-avenging waters retired to their^ appointed

place. The earth again stood forth in Virgin

strength, lonely, bare and citiless', but with a

potency and promise inviting and grand. Across

these swelling floods one craft had been safely

borne ; iil it was stored tl^e seed-stock of a new

world of man and beast. The destruction had

been complete and terrible. If we credit Dr.

Gumey and others who have written on this

subject, the population far exceeded the inhab-

yjapts of to-day. But whether they did or did

not, we kiiow that many must liave perished,

and civilization must have been hurled back to

a primitive beginning. No doubt the present

seas and. oceans cover over the ruins of that age.

Eliphaz, the Temanite, when addressing Job,

said : "Hast thou marked the old way, which

wicked men liave trodden, which were cut down

out of time ? whosefoundation was overflown

with aflood f^ Now it is not unreasonable^ to

suppose that in this and every other great

change in nature God has a purpose—a design

agreeable with His own exalted, character. He
is too wise to err, and too good to Be unkind.

Tlie flood catno for the same reason that He only

gave Adam one wife. And what was that rea-

son ? It was that He might fill the world with

a godly seed. '*And did not he make one?

Yet had he the residue of the spirit. And where-

fore one f That He might seek a godly seed."

—Mai, ii. 15. The same spirit which made one
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Eve could have made twenty for the residue of
the spirit was with Him. Jt was in ttte interest

of morality and godliness that the flood came.
When this design began to fail of being accom-

plished by the increased wickedness of the post-
deluvians, then God called Abram, and through
Abraham and his seed d^BJjgned that this pur-
pose Should flow on and ^e^ulfiUed. Through
this Abrahamic channel flow all the purposes of
a Divine Providence in this world. Through
l^s seeq^aU/themations of the darth are jio be
blessed.^The children of Abraham are the ap-
pointed and divinely authori^d agents of God.
Through them, as primary, he has, and is, and
will evangelize the worid. '^Abraham stands to
the generations of earth as the gulf stream to

Europe and the isles of t^ie sea. This' gulf
stream is our largest river ; being the longest/

broadest and deepest. Its bottom and banks are
cold water. Compressed by the straits of Florida
it rushes forth to warm and replenish the earth
and isles of the sea. So^ the forces of a Divine
Providence compressed in Abraham go forth to

bless mankind. The gulf stream is water in

water, and Abraham's seed are meyi among men.
Providence is at once clear and intelligible, and
history is at once plain, reasonable astdhalmion-
ious, when interpreted in harmony with the

Abrahamic covenant. The scattering and re-

turning of Israel and Judah to Palestine, and

't!fk \

3,
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sion to the return, is clear as noon-day. Thei^
location, oppression, prosperity and victories,
have long been foretold by prophets inspired of

Through all the changes in nature God has a
design. He prepared the world ' for Adam and
his seed, and He did so by some wonderful up-
heaving and overtTirning

; this scientists will
admit. This world, in its present shape and ,

condition, indicates fierce and protracted strug-
gles. The outlines of strange and sublime revo-
lutions are imprinted on her rock-ribbed bosom.
Look at her cloud-capped mountains, her snow-
crowned peaks, her wild and rocky wastes, her
barren plains and sandy deserts, her fruitful

,
hills and luxuriant valleys, her mighty oceans
and swelling seas, her inland lakes and rolling
rivers

;
these tell us of a time long ago—of the

time when the Mighty One went forth to work
a work, to build a hoijse and make a home for
His creature man. And as it was necessary in
the preparatory stage to tune nature to the
coming man, so all along through the history of
the centuries we find nature holding a subordin.
ate relation to man. The world" is Hot run on
one principle and man on another, but both are
permeated by a divine force and lead on to a
divine end.' All things are ours, and we are
Christ's and Christ is God's ; this is the estab- ^

hshed order of subordination. Most certainly
it cannot be unscientific in the Author of nature

^^
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to make the same His messenger for good or
""-""mil. It is not unscientific to thro^ a line from

the shore to a ship in distress, even though
thrown from the mouth of a cannon, nor is it
counted unscientific to use that same cannon in
war to destroy men;
The earthquake spoken of in the text is, in-

deed, a small affair in comparison to some that
have occurred in this world ; and if the same
God be living now, as then, surely he can rend
in twain the little mountain of Olivet. And if
we grant to the infidel scientist of to-day the
fact that there is no God, still the Aiing
prophesied of is neither unreasonable or impos-
sible, because what has been may be again, and
as the demand in this case is small in compari-
son to what has been, surely this thing may
come to pass. In times past Providence and
the wants of the church have been timely aided
by convulsion in nature, and if they were only
so accidentally, why then accidentally theymay
all agree again. To the scientist, especially the
geologist, there can be no great difllculty in
crediting the miracles of the text when we think
of the successive involutions that hav^ taken
place. Fires and floods, and earthquakes, have
done sublime service in the past, whether we
credit the same to natul^B or to God. That an
earthquake, oi*any peculiar expression of na-
ture, should be timed to meet a special condi-

JrJionof the church or the spocial purpoaps of
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a Providence, is not strange. In such an event
there really is no more wonder than that a mani
should set an alarm on his clock to go off at

three minutes past four in the morning. Some
men can swallow big things if you will only al-

low them to make out the author to be nature.

But whether we attribute the things past to na-
ture Or to God, we know that wonderful things

_^ave happen^
'

^^ism6logy,Vthe science of earthquakes, is by
no means void of interest. The . earthquake
catalogue of the^ British association takes notice

of, and records the occurrence of over 6,000 that
happened between 1606 B. C, and 1842fA.. D.
Some of these have been terrible in force, de-

struction and extent, oftentimes changing the
whole face of a country, it^" climate and river

courses. The great earthquake of 1783 in,Cala-
bria, probably caused the death of 100,000 peo-
ple

; it was felt over a great part of Europe.
The city of Lisbon was Visited on the morning
of November 1st, 1766, with an earthquake so •„

severe that in a few minutes 60,000 persons per-

ished, and most of the city was destroyed and
buried beneath the water of the bay some 600
feet.

'

,

The countr^ given to Abraham embraces all

of what we call Syria. It is central, p,nd spec-

ially adapted for the future purposes of G^od '

through Abraham's seed. Beginning with tlie

northwest corner the boundaries will bfe Mount -

i
r'
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iTaurus, river Euphrates, Persian gulf, Arabian
sea, Bed sea, river Nile, and Mediterranean, en-
c^ing Syria, Arabia Beserts, Arabia Felix arfd

Ara^Petroea/ Thus it will be seen that the
Abrah^mic pheritance is surrounded by water
except at two pojn€s, namelj^': the northwest
land boundary which is between the Euphrates

. and the Mediterranean ^ea. The entrance is

through the motintain range ot Taurus, and
|orms a natural gate or mountain pass fron^
Europe and Asia in^q, Palestine.* Here, wh^
the tribes are resettled in<Rie land of Palestine,

^-ito gate will be in the allotmen^f Dan. Our
Irish brethren will again be in the nortlhwest,

where fhey will have to fight . and defehd the
land and the truth, as in days oi^ld,Jor their

brethren. The fact is, "Dan shall judge hi^
'

people as one of the tribes».of Israel" said old
• Jacob. The Judge in olden times sat in the gate.

,
So will Dan sit. Moses said that Dan was a
lion's whelp. Among Israel it is customary to
put lions as guarde__a]b gateways. "The south-
west corner between the Jiiediterranean and the
sea of Suei forms the other lapd boundary.
Through ihis gate will teome the teeming mil-
lions of Afxic^. At this gate will be the tribe

of Gad, that is, a portion of tlie ScQtch}\the low-
landers. The tribes will te hemined iu one by
another so that they cannot-enlarge their terri-

tory : bufc (Md can, for a vast'cbuntry opens up
r,"ptilli;lje dei

I

SSliidML^IiSSBSk i^mikjJ^kj^ti^^itidik
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Is to blossom M a rose. Of Gad it wa« said by
Moses, " Blessed be he that enlargeth oid ; le
dweUeth as a lion and teareth the am ^h the
crown of therhmd. And he provided the first part

^ for himself, bemuse there in a portion of a law-
giver was he seated." You remember that
Smai 18 in this portion. What sight and fore-
sight Jacob and Moses Kad. The land as thus
bounded would be 600 miles broad fr6m the^
H«d sea to the river Euphrates, and 1,890
tween the Red sea and Persian gulf, and fruqr
the Mediterranean t6 the Arabian sea, 1 600
These boundarieii yo^ will glean by taking note
of the severat promises to Abraham and his seed
as recorded in Genesis xv. 10, and Ex. xxiii
81, and Deut. xi. ^. The land so promised and
given specially to Abraham and his seed, the
descendants of 4||liham never yet occupied, no
nothalf of it, ev^ii in the palmy days of Kinjr
Solomon. Will it ever be ? Weanswer yes, as
sure as the seasons and night and day. He |s
fafthful that has promised and will do it.

This remarkable peninsula will be the theatre
pf the future glory of Israel and Judah. ^ As
finely described by the Rev. A. B. Grimaldia,
It will be found to be most exactiilb|ijuitabl4) >

placed to enable 4l|ftm to fulfill
j^jjffWPi deftfei*

tiny to all nations, and become iP^Se of ail
lands, the praise and beauty of the whole earth.
This land has, in fact, a central position for com-
*""-jcation, cwmmerce, and all other advant-

<i-
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ages of cwilizatioh not enjoyed by any other
portion of land in the whole world ; while the
peculiar geographical formation is such that it
has an immense seaboanj, and is therefore fitted
for-.vaster commercial and naval operati^s than
liaVe ever yet been seen, commanding, as it does,
the thre^ most important seas and the two latter

- est rivers of the whole world. < .

,

This land, as laid out by Ezekiel, will be di-'
vided into ^thirteen longitudinal strips, sixl^
miles long, and twenty broad. In tfie v&ry ce#
ter will l^ a portion, some fifty miles square,
which will be divided and apportibned to what
iscoalled the holy oblation—namely, in the very ^

middle will be the temple, a inile square, or

"

larger than ever the.whole city of Jerusalem
has yet been. Then the cit^ will be ten miles
square. On one side will be a portion for the
priests

;
on another, a portion for tfe^^Levites

;and on the other two sides, the. prince's or
king's portion. This portion, which will be on
the east and west sides, will be siicty mUes
long by ten broad, or some 600 miles square
But it is clear he will need it,'7or he will ;iot be
supported by taxes. 'He will have to judge the
land. He cannpt take any more land, He will
have to fltipport his own family; No public
grant to his children.

, He will have to be Uberal
•with the temple. He will have sixty miles of
sea coast to defend and wxty miles of lapd
fron tier to prntftftt. nti tj thug cnrrM' nnt im jt^

%

\
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weakerH;lil^y<The city will have 720 square
miles as asabafb, in which to raise supplies
specially for itself. It will in reality be in two
parts—one called by the prophets the profane

;

here will the commercial business be done. The
other part will be sacred. Into it strangers will

not enter
; it will be holy—a quiet habitation.

'* There the glorious Lord will be unto us a
place of broad rivers and streams, wherein shall

go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant
ship pass thereby." The city proper will be
some thirty miles north of the present city of
Jerusalem. ^' -Cjf

L^
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Discourse, 15.

(< SIGNS OP THE TIMES "—THE RETURN TO
JERUSALEM—FORCES OP RUSSIA AND ENG-
LAND—PRESENT LOCALITY OP ANCIENT NA-
TIONS—oteiN OP AMERICAN REPUBLICANISM
—PEDERATION OP THE NATIONS COMING^
EVOLUTION AND DEVOLUTION.

Text—DflJtlel xil. 13.

'*Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three

hi^pdred and Jive and thirty days."
'"}

^O according to the prophet Daniel there is a
time to come in which it will be blessed to

live. The prophecies of Daniel are generally of
a material character, that is, they have sjpe^ial

reference to this world politically, and to this
end he had direct and special reference to cer-

tain kingdoms in existence at the time of writ-
ing, as well as others that were to come into be-
ing. Of all the prophets he concerns himself
the most with DOailive data, of thp "TH Ufl aiitp

4i

hi
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faltof nations. The figures- of the data usedwe IreeJy confess are difficult to understand
and interpret. The church and timesare greatly
in need of some man com^nt on this
point. All prophetic students know the diver-
sity and confusion in this department of theo-
ogy. Of nil the difficult departments of theo-
Jogy none exceed the numerical. The numer-
ical symbolism of the Bible is as yet but little
understood^ True, indeed, we are improving.
Aided by Providence we are enabled to inter-
pret some dates by data ; that is, certain evente
occurring, locate us, and point out thepropheJr
period we are in. Like the captain, ^^unable by his certain and usual modes of cal-
culating to find his whereabouts, does so by
currents, the gulf stream, islands, color of wa-
ters, etc did we know the exact quantity of
Daniel s two thousand and three hundred days
his times, time and half a time, his seventh
weeks, his thousand two hundred and ninety
days, and the thousand three hundred and fiveand thirty days, then we could deal with the
prophecies^ with a definitiveness to which as vetwe are strangers.

The times, however, are peculiarly intei^t-mg from the very fact that £he church is wakingup to the importance of prophetic study
Coming events cast their shadows before "

isa tnte, but true saying, and here as true as
anywhere. Men feel in their fears and hop.«

i!!

,0
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the pressure of prophecy. The church is re-
markably anxious and at unrest. Goyernments
are suspicious and confused. The populace are
restless and threatening. Indeed, everythinir
conspires in church, State and peoples to fore-
cast the future. A thunderstorm is felt before
It IS seen or heard. It shadows the mind, thrills
the nerves, • and pains the rheumatic limbsMany m 1868 felPwar coming in our own coun^
try, Many were at a loss to interpret their
fears. Some, however, interpreted the signs of
tne times and sounded an alarm.
The few years to come are pregnant with

angry forces. Men are busy in Russia, Ger-many, France, England and America, sewinir tho
winds, and the harvest will surely be whirl:
winds. But, beyond all, the sky is clear War
ceases commerce revives, the nations axjcept a
settled peace, science and religion joii hand inhand tb repair the wastes and woes of war The'*
beast is overcome. Anti-Christ is slain and the
dragon is banished from the earth. Jerusalem
again rises in splendor from the grave of deso-
lation. Again Canaan will become the glory of
^1 lands, and Jerusalem the glory of Canaan
Here, again, kfter centuries of wandering, shall
the throne of David find rest, and on it one
of David s seed, chosen and anointed of God
a^jcepted of men and served by the nations'
Crowned and imperial Salem shall become thv
HQinQ of her long cap tive sons and daughtera

^="

. r. S Z'Jt' qil^kil- '%lAi«
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Israel and Judah shall meet together, and shall
be one stick, one people, having one head, one
throne, one city, one Lord, even Jesus.
"Therefor© they shall come and sing in the
height of Zion^and" shall flow together to the
goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and, for wine,
and for oil, and for the young of the flock and
of the herd, and their soul shall' be as a walered
garden, and they shall not sorrow any moi4 at
all."—Jeremiah xxxi. 12.

No one can read the prophecies that find their
fulfilment after the battle of Armageddon—or,
as the prophetic have it, ''after those days,"—
without being ravished with delight. Israel in

"

her palmy days, and Judah in her glory I A /
'

nation called of God, and ruled by Gpd through
*

David or a Solomon: how inviting I When
heaven was their defense and provider, when
the fidelity of men to God was enough of de-
fense, and the morality of a people was a rich
manure giving an abundant harvest in field,
stall and orchard. Then we see the true posi-
tion of a nation, its grandeur arid prosperity. Iam convinced that moraUty has a more intimate
relation with the forces and wealth of nature
than we a^e in the habit of believing. God can
give increased measure to the harvest, fruitful-
ness to the vine, plenty in the orchard, increase
in the stall and addition to the household. Time
upon time are these blessings |)romiBed by the
prophets to Israel and Judah, in the latter day.
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Take notice of a few statements of the proph.
ets responding to those times-the time^ tLtwUI ensue after the TenLost Tribes of Israel andthe Jews are again possessed of, and settled in
Palestine. Jeremiah in the 30th chapter and
31st, refers to those times : "For, lo,the,day8
come, saith the Lord, that I will bring again thecaptivity of my people, Israel and JudT-^ft

land that I gave to their fathers, and they shall

r^r^ 'i 'fi"™"« '" *« «"•« «»d the bat-
tie of Armageddon, in which Israel will be testedas we have before shown. "Alasl for thatday Wgreat so that none is like it; it is erenthe time of 'Jacob's trouble, but he shall be
8aved.putofit." Now we ask why WiU it b^specially , time of trouble » We answer iT

th7wiuf ''""f''
".' '""^ combined for^

I?n1
'"'^ •'« "^yed against Israel-that is Eng-

fmron me other, which will bem hy EnglaJ.
The^A*rfe«.are:lst, Gog; 2d, Magog; 8d

7th, Ethiopia
; 8th, Libya; 0th, Gomer; 10thTogamah

; Uth, the Beast ; 12th, the Dragon ^

and 13th, anti-Christ. The fmr are-Ut

with all their young lions; 4th, the Jews and
Israelites settled in Palestine, that wUl not h«

i^i; :: '^ait-::i.i^i.:'tkLj.''^. b'-!*='Mt i:'L ,.
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** To understand the prophets when forecasting
the future, we must keep in mind that in speak-
ing of a nation' s destiny in the future, they would
speak of it by the name it.had at that time, if

such a nation had an existence at that time. But
in course of time, such nations would change
their name, and soiifietimes locality; in such a
case they must be found. For instance, if one
desires to know the destiny of Turkey, he will

find it set forth by the prophets under the name
of^Edom and Esau. Moab and Ammon are
found in the Poles and Hungarians ; they were
^the sons of Lot. ' In all parts of the world the
children of Abraham have an attachment for
ea^h other. Thus India was peopled at first by
the descendants of Abraham, henc0 they will

mix with, and accept English nile sooner than
any other people. "But unto the sons of the
concubines which Abraham had, Abraham gave
gifts, and sent them away from Isaac, his son,

while he yet lived, eastward into the east
pountry."—Gen. xxv. 6. If we trace back the
origin of a people to their head or founder, we
will better understand their peculiarities and
national idiosyncrasies. Study Ishmael to un-
derstand the Arabs, Esau to understand the
Turks, Ammon and Moab to liuderstand the
Poles and Hungarians. Study the character
and ooidition of Manasseh in Egypt, as being
brought up in a palace and being the lawful heir,

but deprived of bis bipthright by a Providence

iJ.V-W^ 1 <^ u^l'^tic^
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Which he could not understand; and youlmve at
once a key to the Pilgrim chara<;ter, and the
characteristics of a real American. Why he
hates titles, kings and aristogracies. But he
forgets not the pla^e of his y^fith when he had
the great seal made, for on the reverse 6f the
great seal of the United States you wiU have
the figure of a pyramid crowned with the All-
seemg Eye. No tribe but the tribe of Man-
a«seh could say, or did say, "We are a great
people.'' Yet so this tribe said to Joshtiat see
Josh. xvii. So we often say " We are a great
people." '

^

Raphael and Leah, the two wives of Jacob, are
the real source of the separation of the ,Tfen
Tnbes of Israel from Judah. Each wife
sotight to have her son as the leader. Thus
between Judah and Joseph began the spirit of
nvalry. Ephraim took up the cause of Rachel
David and Saul's bitterness lies here. David
stood for Leah, and Saul for Rachel. The de-
scendants of the north of Ireland, being from
the tnbe of Dan, have ever been distinct from
the rest of the Irish in features, enterprise,
spint and religion. For the others are
the Canaanites of old, the Philistines.
Who do the thirteen enemies'^tand for to-day ?

Let me answer you briefly. Gog stands for the
Caucassians or mountain tribes of Caucassus
Magog covers the inhabitants and country north
of the Caucassian mountainRj ftni thpy arc
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known as Tartars. Rosh, or Boosh, means the

real Knssians. Their ruler is called b74he pro

phet Ezekiel Nasi *'Roosh. We translate it the

chief prince of Meshech. This portion, or people

of Biissia, are the old Babylonians,hence the hate

and ritalry between England and that nation.

Meshech means the Muscovites, who made Mos-
cow what it is. Tubal. is found in the Siberians.

Meshech and Tubal are generally mentioned to-

gether in the scripture, and, strange to say, they

are found together in history to-day. Moscow
is the capital of Meshech, for though to the

world St. Petersburg seems to be, yet every im-

perial document is signed and dated Moscow.

Tobolsk! ift the capital of Tubal or Siberia.

Persia still retains its ancient name, and will be

easily recognized. Also, the same with Ethio-

pia. Libya takes in a portion of the African

race. Gomer stands for the Germans in part,

for those who descended from Gomer. From
this word Gomer is Gomeren, Gemren, and the

country Germia, hence, Germany and Germans.

Togarmah includes the people of Independent

Tartary. The Dragon includes China. The
Beast, the Jesuits and their followers, which

will take in ^France, Spain, Italy and South

America; and at first divide even England, es-

pecially Ireland, and the United States. Anti-

Christ will be chiefly sustained by the Jews,

who will have been settled in Palestine.

The four opposing forces led by England

;

^

7^
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Sheba represents India, who is already training
for this time of battle. Dedan embraces Arabia,
especially that part occupied by the sultan of
Muscat. Merchants of Tarshish and all the
young lions, means England and her coloniesm which is embraced the United States. Man-
asseh will have to stretch out a helpijBgiSand to
Jacob in the time of his trouble, for she cannot
allow liberty to be enslaved and freedom of
worship and conscience to be trampled under
foot. The plague will come here sooner than
we thmk, by a civil and internal division among
ourselves, which will force us to take part. The
Jews that are not carried away with a^ti-Chri^
will join with" their brethren of Israel. The
called, the chosen and the faithful, will be one
party, and they will be on the Lord's side.

If during the late Turkish war we could have
had our dispatches agreeable to ancient names of
people and countrj^ they would have sounded
queer. Insteadof reading of the Russians pass-
ing the Caucasus, and moving upon Erzeroum by
way of Kars, we should have read : Rapid ad-
vance of the Babylonians under the chief prince
of Meshach. Successful passage of the Pison
The whole land of Havilah occupied. The men
of Togarmah rally at Gihon. Fierce fighting in
Eden. The invaders defeated in the mountains
of Ararat. For, according to ancient names of
people and country, such was 'the fact. It is
comforting to all God's people to kn^w rmm
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His word that there is a time -of peace ; that
there is a gp^lden age in the near future. Dr^
McKay has the Christian idea in his poem :

*

" There is a good time coming, boys,

Wait a little longer,

Let ,us aid it all we can, -,

Every wo&an, every man,^

The good time coming.r^

When will the 1,335 days of years, spoken of

in the te^ct, end ? We answer, aljo^lt the year
1957. And why that year ? Becauji^.these days
evidently datei there, beginning fub^ tlie time
the daily sacrifice is taken away a!id,. the city

trodden under foot. The little goat horn of

Daniel viii. 9, stands, we have before,shown you,
for Turkey. "And out of one of them came
forth a litt.le horn, which^xed exceeding great
toward the south, and toward^ the east; and to-

ward the pleasantland." It standstfor Moham-
medism, which was to overturn Christianity

for a given period, a time, times and a half time,

or in figures 1260. Now, Mohammed was ac-

cepted and crowned at Mecca in the year 622.

If we add 1260 and 622 we have 1882 ; a time
that is vejry plainly pointed out in the* Pyramid.
Daniel says seventy weeks are determined upon
thy people and upon thy holy city, Jerusalem.

These weeks put into prophetic years make 490,

which, of course, brings us to the time when Jeru-

salemwas destroyedby Titus, Daniel asked how

f^i.

Vyii E- iTu 'o£^~vy>k E-liu'l
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long the vision concei^ng the daily samfice and
transgression of desolation to give thersanctuarF
and people to be trodden down ? The answer
was unto 2,300 days, takkig a day for a year.
Jerusalem was destroyed m yeaf70. Take this
from 490 and we have 420. Nowthese 420 years
taken from 2300 will bring 1880. Then thev
sanctuary is to be cleansed, that is, Jerusalem

)

will bem the possession of England. Shenow is
From about 1880, or 1882, England will pos-

sess Jerusalem. In the twelfth chaptel- of Daniel ^

eleventh verse, we find thirty daj% added to
the 1,260, making 1,290 ; these added thu-ty
years denote the time England will have to coii-
ten(| for her right to Palestine. It will fii^^lly

-

be acknowledged, however, by all nations. In
1936 t|e battle of Armageddon will end, l^ut
Palestine will not be fully settled down to a

, peaceful possession till 1967. Then the govern- ^

.

ment will be fully established and acknowledged '

all over the world. The kings and Gentile na-
tions will have gone up to Jerusalem and ^iven '

m their adherence. Then all the world will be
federated to David's throne. The year 1967 I -

arrive at by the same rule as the other-^1336
when added to 622, makes 1967. . **Blessed,«
says Daniel, *' are they who see that time."
The world is to undergo some marvelous

changes these next few years-mechanically
politically, socially and morally

; the telephone,
^th^^^onograph, the tmcrophone, the ferema^^

—

^

I
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chone^and coming improvements will transform

our modes oif labor and leariiing beyond our

present conception. ' God timps inventions and

improvements to the advancement of His king-

:"dom.

I do not regard inventions as m«re accidents,

but as the outco^ing of a Divinie intent t}n:ough

human agencies. Watts^n4 Weslfey t)q[th did
" good service for the church and the world. Ed-

ison and others of kindred minds are scientific

prophets. "The earth is the Lord's and the

fullness thereof." All is made subservient to the
•

, .
- ^

progress of th6 kingdom of heaven. The doc-

trine of the evolution of man as taught by Bar-

win is neither complimentary to man, or Godi-

But the doctrine of devolution is. Man is a de-

veloping creature ; a creature who takes the

centuries to grow in. The devolution of God is

through man by means of all the increasing fa-

cilities and agencies that make man stronger,

wiser and better. The secret powers and forces

of nature are revealed to man in the ratio of his

ability to apply them, on the same scale as we
instruct 9ur children.

In the latter days, or the period spoken of by
Daniel, nature will be divinely prompted with

an impulse of generosity not now known,for then
men will be wise enough, strong enough, and

good enough, to use the same and not abuse.

The prophetic teachings glow with promises of

regaling plenty, peace and good will, in those.

v#. •«*
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"days. **I will multiply npon you man and
beast

; and they shall increase and bring fruit

;

and I wiU settle you after your old estates, and
/will* do better untoyou than at your beginnings

;

and ye shall know that I am the Lord."--Ezek!
xxxvi. llv Again : " I wiU multiply the fruit
of the tree, and the increase of the field, that ye
receive po more reproach 6t famine among the
heathen." I submit and believe that all this
God will do by what men are J)leased to call
natural law. The Divine wUl riot i-udely break
in upon His own established laws. Sin impairs
the energy and growth of man, and so mfringes
upon nature. As man frees himself from the^
bondage and sequences of sin, he will rise higher
and higher in his command and authority over
nature's forces. Three several times the earth
has been cursed, which curse is gradually re-
moved as man returns unto his God in loving
and obedient service. "And now art thou
cursed from the earth, which hath opened her
mouth to receive thy brother's blood from thy
hand. When thou tillest the ground it shall
not henceforth yield unto thee her sttength"—
Gen. iv. 11. The secret of a world^ wealth and
peace lies here, and it were well if reformers and
agitators understood this. :^or they work best
who work in h^mony with God and His laws.

#
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Discourse, 17,

tNTHATDAT THXBI RBAIX
Ba AN AI.TAB TO THI liOBD
n^Tn KIDST OF THI I.AMD
or OTPr, AND A PQXAX AT
TBI BOKDKK THBSBOF TO

THI lord; and IT BHAI^'
Bl FOR A 8I0N AND FOB/£
WITNI88 ITMTO THK LORD OF
Hoerrs in thi land of'
KOYFT.—I8AIAH19: 19.

THE GREAT PYRAMID—WHO JOB WAS—WHO
BtjiLT THE PYRAMIP—WHATSIT WA8 BUILT
FOR—AN EPITOME OF THE EARTH—THE HIS-
TORY OF MAN CONTAINED IN IT PAST AND
FUTURE—60IENCE AND THE BIBLE, ETC.,
ETC.

^:

;HE wonderful discourses of Rev. Dr. Wild,

'

_ .
of Brooklyn, were continued last Sunday

evening, Hbefore a thronged congregation, in Elm
Place Church. Under thB organ gallery, behind
tlie pulpit, was a representation of the pyramid,
or, ''as the learned doctor term* it, **the stone
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Bible," its massive rectangular dark stonelo^„
dation and some of the most interesting of its in-
terior passages, chambers and mysteries. All
eyes were fastened^ in scrutiny upon it, well
knowing that somerevelations of unusual Chris-

'

tian interest ^ould be made by the doctor from
It as soon as his lecture commenced. The pre-
liminary exercises of singing by a well trained
choir and^prayer were therefore impatiently lis-
tened to by many whose thoughts were- concen-
trated on the wonders of the Pyramid and its
astounding confirmation of the prophetic Scrip-
tures. Dr. Wild read a lesson from the 88th
chapter of the Book of Job, remarking that the
author of that book was also the engineering
director or architectural author of the Pyramid
and identical with Shem and Melchisedec. The
Book of Job is tlie oldest book inthe worid
by 200 or 800 years. Shem, or Job, was ninety-
eight years old when he entered the ark, and he •

lived thirty years after Abraham, with whoi^
therefore he shook liands as well as with MiC !

thuselah who shook hands with Adam. Only
one uman, therefore, stood between Adam and
Shem, and only two, or not quite two, between '

Adam and Abraham. The Book of Berosus, of
Babylon, is the only one that compares with Job
in antiquity. This was the age of tradition' hm
foro Moses compiled the first portions of it. In
Uie days of Abraham, Shem wag the patriarch
ui uldeBi uf his fiuniiy, ftftd it was thmf(n« to
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him he did homage according to the patriarchal

castom under the name of Melchisedeo when re-

turning from the slaughter of the kings. Shem
had brought with him from the days before the
flood much of the knowledge and wisdom which
had been accumulated m the earth during the
2,000 years previous to that event, and which
was B#ept away when only eight persons were
sayed in the ark. We have been told that the
human race has gradually improved, and that
our ancestors in far off ages were monkeys, or
something of that sort, but the remains of the
ruins and knowj^ge of antiquity show every-

thing the reverse of this to be the truth.

Look at that pyramid. We could not build it

to-day with all our boasted science. 1 1 will bear
in every respect the closest scientific scrutiny.

Our greatest scientists are only beginning to

comprehend the depths of its mysteries, yet it

is over 4,000 years old. The capstone on to]^f
it is a pyramid in itself in miniature unlike any-
thing of the kind or any other building on the
earth. The reverend gentleman then continued
to read from the 88th of Job, and sliow that the
writer of it was master of astronomical and geo-
graphical science and the builder of the pyramid
which isA miniature of the measurement of the
earth and indicates the history of the human'
race. After this preliminary dissertation he
took forhjs text ihe 129th verse of the 28th of

Isaiah, " This also cwneth f&rthfirom tJie Lard

'j^j^a^
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of hosts^ which is wondeffvZ in coudself and
excellent in working!. ^^

The Bible is a growing book, being more read
and better understood as the years pass by, and
as men shall increase in knowledge and power,
so the Bibl^ will gain in Inlinence and authority^

f^Opposition to its teaching, and vaunting denial
of its authority, shall be made subservient to its

interests by goading on the church to a wiser
and more noble defence and exposition of the

same. Now theology can levy upon the well-

defined facts of science in confirmation of the

sublime teachings of inspiration. The Christian

student need not hold himself in timiii dread
for fear the scientist will discover/caught in the
realms of na^re that will contradict the word
of God ; for as sure as God is the author of both,

so surely shall we find an agreement between
revelation and science at every point truly un-
derstood—increased light means increased evi-

dence. Nations and men, nature and Provi-

dence, are united witnesses for God, and the
Scriptures, and the more we know of the past

the better shall we understand the present and
forecast the future. Let us recognize the future.

Let us recognize the important difference be-

tween—1£6 Bible subjectively and objectively

—that is,between what the Bible really is and
what men think it is. Let us be free enough,
bold enough, and wise enough, to claim the Biblt

r^fttdititm whijulf
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claims to be superior or even equal. Let us di-'

vorce it from councils, from creeds, |rom setets

and denominations-flet us lift it up out of the
ecclesiastical rut of ages. Let us with a com-
mendable pride count ourselves worthy and able
to formulate our own creeds, make our own
prayers and^ confessions, accounting that the
"liberties of our fathers have been bequeathed to
their children, and that the same God who gave
them liberty and power is no less gracious to us,
their offsprings. Traditions, councils, creeds
and degrees, are ,worth much unto us as aids to a
higher life, and a nobler civilization. The'chris-'
tian fathers, the Luthers, Calvins, Knoxs, Wes-
leys and others, were our servants, as we will be
the servants of coming generations. They
worked grandly, they wrought weU, they pro-
cured for us a goodly heritage : to them we
are indebted. Yet it was not their purpose nor
the design of Providence to enslave us, or. to
stereotype the church for the ages to come. In-
creased light is increased evidence, enabling
us tlie better to understand the word of God.
When a publisher has stereotyped a book he is
naturally loath to m^ke any change or coKpec-
tioh

;
so churches who have- stereotyped the

Bible are veft-y unwilling to change, to receive
light. Hence they are sometimes found oppos-
ing the march of a better civilization, proving
and sustaining all manner of institutions and
tyrannies -^ the torturing a»a terrible iuquisitinn

*j4
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of Spainpthe punishment and hanging of sup-
posed witches by England and New England,
the bondage and slavery of the South. So to
prove their creeds and systems correct they
each*have a mode of theix own, Catholic, Epis-
copalian, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist,
etc. So also, theologians have often been impa-
tient to reconcile the Scriptures with history,
even to suggest mistakes in the sacred Record!
Instance Daniel being made the Third Rulee.
They supposed it meant second, but later re-
searches show that Babylon had two rulers at
that time, namely, Nebuchadnezzar and Bel-

.
shazzar, so Daniel was made a tliird. See the
remains of Borssippia near Babylon—Dan. 5. 29.
Now we know that both Daniel and Berosus, the
old Babylonian historians, were right, and the

^
Bible was right in using the word Third. Ood
in His revelation has always been equal to man's
need. Tradition—Abraham saw Shem, for

^
Shem lived some thirty years after- Abraham's
death. Shem, and Melchizedek, aiid Job, are
likely the same person. Certainly, Shem and
Melchizedek are the same, and by Egyptian his-
torians called Philitis. This Philitis was the
builder of the great Pyramid. Now Shem saw

. Methuselah'and Methuselah Adam. Thus then
tradition would be sufficient. As tradition failed,
Hhe written word began. There is little doubt
how but that Mgw, called also Melchizedek. wag
tlielBmlder oflHeTyraffl;^n5eing^^ ot
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God, as his father Noah had been in buildiAg
the ark, and ^s Moses with the tabernacle, .and

. Solomon with the temple. As the prophet in
the text and context shows that the wisdom of
man is often the gift of God. See Moses also.

"And*the Lord spake unto Moses, saying : See,
I have called by name B.ezaieel,the son of Uri, tfie

^on of Hui-, of the tribe of Judah; and I have filled

him with the Spirit of God, in wisdom and in
• understanding, and in knowledge, and in all

manner of workmanship! To devise cunning
works, to work in gold, and in silver, and iii

' brass, and in cutting of stones, to set them, and
in caYving of timber, to work in all manner of
workmanship. And behold I have given with
him Aholiab, the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe

of Dan
; and ia the hearts pf all that are wise-

hearted I have put wisdom that'they may make
all that I have commanded thee."—Exod. 31,1-6.

Let us look at this building^, for it is a special
revelation for these times. For this precise and
scientific day God has provided. Scienceand the
Bible are interlocked in this building; they agree,
they testify for the same God, yet they witness
to the same Christ, the Providence and history •

of His chosen people. This stone Book could
not be read till now ; it even takes the most pre-
cise scierittfic men of the day to read it. Por
thousands of Jjars there has bei^n no one in the
court of the world able to question and interpret

th|fi> w i tiK^flfl of th ft Tjord in Kgypt. Tho scient-
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^ists have been asking for some other revelation
than the Bible, fot the supernatural in a scien-
tific form, for something beyond man, for some-
thing all could see, for something that would
answer to pure science, for something that could
be seen, handled, measured, tested, and amena-
ble to mathematics;, something superhuman, for
something in which the human and the divine
blend. Thank hteaven, all they ask is granted
in this stone monument. Here we have science
forecast for thousands of years ; here we have
the grandest of problems in science solved^ and
t^^ublimest phenomena of religion and science
crystalized, symbolizing and teaching the most
marvelous facts in religion, sociology and as-

tronomy. It is not, a tomb, nor grainary, nor
temple, but a pillar and witness unto the Lord
of Host. Think of a few facts. 1. Its location
the center of the land surface of the whole earth.
Hence the best zero point on j^arth for meridi-
onal and latitudinal calculation^: » Central to
clime, here is no rust, moss nor frosts id destroy,
nor earthquake, a well chosen spot for such a
pillar. 2. Its form and size—symbolizing the
earth quantity in its weight of five millions of
tons—the freight of 1,250 of the largest steamers
leaving New York- tts shape, or inclination
from base to apex, the same as from the pole to*

the equator. To express this the builder sloped
in ten feet for every nine in height. On this
-bftildiiig llwittffl^mtt Bh ine uponiiie-wh^le^nr

. 7-
.
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twice per year without a shadow. This build-

ing is the most correctly orient of any Bt?Ticture

on the earth. It is the highest, largest and old-

est building on earth, rising to the height of 486
feet and a fraction, which height if multiplied
by ten nine times gives the distance of the earth
from the sun. Or pile a thousand piillion pyra-
mids one on the oth6r, and the last would touch
the sun. As it stood perfect, it was the circle

squared. For the height is the radius of a cir-

cle, whose circumference, if divided into four
equal parts, €kch part would equal one of the

surface sides of the base. Closer in approxima-
tion than Walli's Indivisibles, or Newton's
Fluxions, orLiebnitz's Calculus. The door of

entrance was some forty-nine feet from its base,

and 300 inches east of the centre, so as at once
to express the tilt of the earth's axis from the
plane of its orbit, and by its height from the
ground express the Procession of the Equinoxe^
What a witness outwardly, when, complete, of

polished jnarble, covering some tliirteen and a

.

half acres, within and without clean and free

from idolatrous marks. But God foretold the

place and purpose of this huge j^e through the

prophet tsaiah, 19:19-20. " Inthat day shaU
there be an altar to the Lord in the midst of
the land qfEgypt^ and a pillar at the border

ihereqf to the Lord. Amd it shall befor a sign
andfor a witness urUothe Lord of Hosts in the

land^ Egypt^^ Horo wo boo the a^tor and -

l;;4t.-
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pillar areWe and the same, and a scientific fact
is expressed when the*prophet says it shall be
in the midst and on the border. Tl^e position
of the pyramid is such, being at the sector point
of Upper and Lower Egypt, thus being on the
border of

" both, yet in the midst. The sector
point of the arm is where the wrist joins the
hafid. The spreading hand represents Lower,
and the arm Upper Egypt. See on frontis-

piece the sector plate. ' '
•

•

May we ask what the Pillar and Witness—
the Pyramid—has to say on the Jewish question,
for it has not left this fact unnoticed, ^tthe
junction of the first ascending passage with the
grand gallery, on the lefts-hand side, or east,

there is a horizontal passage-way leading to what
is called the Queen's chamber. This chamber is

on the twenty-fifth course of masonry. Now, it

is allowed, the grand gallery expresses the time
of Christ's advent and fullness of time—enlarged
liberty. The ascending passage being only four
feet high, meti were cramped in passing up, but
on reaching the grand gallery they were free, for
it is twenty-eight' feet high.

The passage to the Queen's chamber is only
four feet, and, is it not strange that it is alto-

gether Jewish? This low horizontal passage
terminates in a grand Sabbatic room, which
symbolizes the Jewish Sabbath-week, feasts and
time periods.
"^ From this passage we learn that the Jews re-
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jected Christ, and yirent oft by themselves, refus-
ing the liberty of Christ. So as truly as the

" - coming of Christ had been forecast in this
Pyramid, so^ad His rejection by the Jews.
The very morftar in this xjhamber is mixed ^rith

salt. The chamber id seven-sided. The last

^ seventh of the passage-way sinks down, giving
more room to move in. Salt was an article used
freely with the Jews in sacrificing. Seven was a
sacred number. The sinking of the Ust seventh
part of the passage-way floor may mean the en-
larging privilege of the Jews in this latter day
Of the civilized nations, only Russia and Spain
forbid them citizenship. Even Turkey admits
them now as citizens.

The Jews have been represented as being blindm part. The passage-way and chamber have.
been difficult to explore because of foul air^ there
being no ventilating tubes as i> the Kind's

. chamber. / » \

But, strange to say, a gentleman exploring
this chamber a short time ago, found two tubes
by an accident in striking the side wall with a
hammer. The tubes had been left entirely closed
over, with a thin, unbroken scale. Thes^ tubes
extended inward through the masonry, and into
the stones forming, the walls of the room, all
nicely cut, but for about one inch they were not
6utthrough into the room itself. Thus the whole
was designed is evident. This thin scale no doubt

*

Bymbolizes the condition of the J^wb. Hig^
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are now open . The time of Jiiswandering nearly
spent, as told by tliia Pyramid.
The curses foretold upon the Jews have been

terribly fulfilled. So shall the blessings foretold

now in reserve. It was foretold that he would
reject Christ ; so he did. But it is also foretold

that he^ill yet look upon Him whom he pierced,

and mourn and repent, and accept the true Mes-
siah. Lo-ruhamah represents lost Israel ; Lor
ammi represents cursed Judah ; Ruhammah
represents Israel found ; Ammi represents the
curse removed from the Jews. So now we must
say as the Prophet Hosea long ago instructed us
—we Saxons—"Say ye unto your brethren,

Ammi," and you Jews say to your sisters, Ru-
hammah.
We have esteemed the Jews as cursed ; we will

soon esteem them blest. The Jews have never •

thought we were their brethren, the descendants
of Abraham, ^ut '0od is revealing in this latter

day His own great plan ; and Christ will be the
Saviour of both.

" In,His days Judah shall be saved, and Israel

shall dwell safety. Therefore, behold, the days
come, saith the Lord, that; they shall no more say,

the Lord liveth which brought up the children of

israetout of the land ofEgypt; but the Lord liveth

which brought up, and which led the seed of the
house of Israel out of the north country,and from
all countries whither I had driven them, and they
-«balldwell in t^ieir own laM."--Jef. xxlii. Oa

>

xir

\
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Glorious times are near at hand for thechurch
and the world. Greatthings hath God promised,
all of which He will in His own good time bring
to pass. .

The very dimensions of the door-way are of
thrilling import, expressing in square inches the
Time of the Adamic Worid, which, when added
to other figures,* forecast the time of the end, or
the 6,000 years, and point out the date of the

> beginning of the Millennium mom, or Sabbath of
the earth. The period spoken ofby Daniel when
he says, J* Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh
to the thousand, three hundred and five and
thirty days." This period we approximated in
our last Disburse, and made it out to be about
1,967. The doorway, in square Inches, is 1,949

;

take these inches for years, and we have, before
the building of the Pyramid, of years 1,949 a. m
Time of building 2, 170 B. C. and length of Grand
Gallery 1882, and we get a total of 6,001. This
is indeed a close approximation.

0

i."<

* .f-.
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SIGNS AND WONDERS.

.Discourse^ 18, -

•THE i«TONE PROPHET IN THE WILDEBNi^SS—NO
WAR FOR FOUR YEARS—THE GREAT. STRUG-
GLE TO COMMENCE IN 1882—PRUSSIA^ AN-
OIENT ASSYRIA-—ENGLAND, GERMANY* AND
EGYPT, TO BE ALtlES—THE FUTURE HISTORY
OF' 'THE WORLD—THE PHILISTINES THE
SOUTHERN IRISH—WHO THEIR GREAT AN-
CESTOR WAS, ETC.

\
Text-JTeremlaJi xxxii. 18, 19. 90. %

" The Great, the Mighty God, the Lord of Hosts, is His name.

Great in counsel, and mighty in work; for Thine eyes are

i/jfftitpon all the ways of the sons of men; to give every pne

according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings;
'•

which has set signs and wonders in the land of Egypt, even

unto this day."

Wwiliir

'GYPT is intimately connected with PAles-

!
tine in Providential history^both past,

present and future. No student can have a
proper knowledge of the Jewish and IsraeHtish
natioo4 unless he be familiar with the early civili.

^tiQft^Ajiower Of ?̂ jy>i From thigi land wo4t

'%K
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forth the Caphtorim to settle Palestine,led forth
by the great and good Melchizedek, after he had
built the Pyramid. Under his reign they first

settled Palestine, built and made Jerusalem
their capitol. On therdeath of Melchizedek they
lost their allegiance to God, they became an
idolatrous people, and were rejected by Jehovah
as his special -agents. They are known in after
history ^under the name of Philistines, which
simiply means the followers or subjects of Phil-
itis—a name which the early historians of Egypt
gave to the builder 6t the pyramid, which was
none other person than Mdchizedek, By the
Israelites they were driven out of Palestine, and
finally settled in the south of Ireland, as Irish
historians allow. ^ -

'

' Another memb|r^i^e family of Shem was
called, namely/libi^ham, from whom came
God' a chosep people—Israel and the Jews.
They also bA^o sojourn in Egypt, and they,
too, were^ffenfto P9.1estine,and grafted on to the
purppse.ofGod, where the PhUistines had been
brokenpff. '"

,

*'^ve not I brought up Israel out of the
land of Egypt ; and the Philistines from Caph-
tor."» Amos 9:7.

Egypt has played a noble part in the Provi-
dence of God through Melchizedek, Abraham,
Joseph, and Moses. Even the. blessed Jesus is

said to. be called from this land. * 'Out of Egypt
hftve T m]M my SonV^ The Egy^

X
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the world the first translation of the Hebrew
Bible, and it was for centuries the stronghold of
^J^istianity after the destruction of Jerasalem
The best of the Christian Fathers were Egyp-
tians^ and in the coming struggle, the great war,
which will begin about 1882, again Egypt will
become conspicuous with England and Prussia.

^
or the Priissians are the Assyrians as the Eng-

lish are the.lost tribes of Israel. . Bismarkmay
manoeuvre as he please, and be as pro-Russian'
as Dr. Storrs, yet when the time comes he and
his people will fall ii; with the Providential pur-
pose, and become an ally with Israel^Englaud •

and timid and bankrupt Egypt will then cbme
forth to take her place once more among the
nations of the earth as an independent power

'

^
Hear what the Prophet Isaiah says in the 19th
cjiapter: *^And the Lord shall smite Egypt He
shall smite and heal it, and they shall return

.

even to the Lord, 'and He shall be entreated o^^em, and shall heal them. In that day shall
*

^ere be a highway out of Egypt to Assyria, and
.the Assyrian shall come into Egypt and the
Egyptian mto -^Assyria, and the Egyptians'
shall serve with the Assyrians. In that day
shall Israel be the third with Egypt and with
Assyria,, even a blessing in the midst of the land "

Whom the Lord of Hosts shall bless, sayimr.
Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria the
„work ofmy liands, and Israel mine inheritance "

- fn that day ' i-cforg to thia du^ , now nt hftnd,

^

••

^i;
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To this the great Pyramid is a witness. For in

the 19th and 20t^h verses of this chaptfer we read

:

"In that day shall there be an altar to t^e Lord
in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar

at the border thereof to the Lord. And it shall

be for a sign and for a witness iinto the Iiord

pf Hosts in the land of Egypt."
!

The word translated pillar, isfrom the Hebrew*
word Matzaybh^ih, and means a large structure

—some monument that is pre-eminent. The
Hebrew word Ammood is translated pillar

also, and cori^Bsponds to the English word pil-

lar mnch better.

The wprd altary in Hebrew, means lion, carry-

ing with it the same meaning of pre-eminence.

And is not this Pyraipid pre-eminent ? and is it

not the lion of monuments, pre-eminent as be-

ing the oldest, pre-eminent as being the highest,

pre-eminent as being the largest, pre-eminent in

location—being central to all the land surface

of the earth, pre-eminent in construction, unlike

any other buildings, except such as have been

modeled after it, pre-eminent in orientation,

that is, being exactly East, North, West and
South.

Perfect orientation men in past ages and
countries have tried to express in temples,

churches, observatories, and monuments, yet

none have succeeded so well as the Pyramid
builders.

The fftroonB XJranibourg Observfttory, built
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by aid of the European governments, under the
skUful supervision of the learned Tycho Brahe,
was found to be five minutes of a degree askew
in its orientation when finished.
A few years ago our government determined

to .have one point of perfect orientation, fixing
upon Mount Agamenticus in the State of Maine;
They, at a great cost, and time and labor, ^
eluded their work, and found they were>rferror
somewhere about the four hundredth ^art of a #
second

; although they tried to solve the prob-
^

lem by three distinct processes, namely, differ-
ences of zenith distance, absolute zenith dis-
tances, and by transits in prime vertical. *

How then came these ancient architects so
early in the world's history and progress, to
build so skillfully ? How were they able some
four thousand years ago to find the poles, and
determine the latitude and longitude so pre-
cisely! Answer ye ^odlesff scientists, and
tell us how these monkey men were so skilled.
How did they know without your Instruments
and instruction which parallel of latitude to^ .

choose so as to be on that Une which would
mark the half-way of the world's surface be.
tweeii the equator and the poles ?

^

And why did they lay bare and make smooth
the lime stohe table rock on which they built
dose to its northern edge? Why press so
closely to the brink of the hill on the north side
when there was plenty of room Qft tbo PQUtH
0idQ
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= Truly this witness of God is against jrou. In
'

this bidlding are *' signs and wonders "- even td.

^ this day, and as surely; also, are the eyes of Je- -

'W_ hbvah open upon rill t6e 'ways of the children 6i

•

, men. ^-- ''-
_ ;

' .v .; \
'"

Know ye not that th6 accumulated forces and
- results of centuries have been bequeathed to the

present generation as . a legal heritage for ouIt'

ture and profit. ;. .

Happily for us God has not left Himself with-

out witnesses. Ldng before God made bare His

a^^ through Moses, and wrought miracles to

convince Pharaoh and the Egyptians, He had
wrought one miracle, a miracle which would
cover the ages ; not be seen by a few only, or

last for a day, but to be seen by the i^illions and
last for centuries. . -

fin this Pyramid we have a valuable inherit-

ance. Its finish, its beauty, its magnitude, pro-

voltes our criticism and yet must command our

'admiration. This Watchman on the walls of

time, this Sentinel in charge oi the secrets and
treasures -of the sires bf long sjgo, this Prophet

. in the wilderness in rugged garb, proclaiming^^

the will ' of ^
heaven, -as then made known, and

now manifest, this Daniel who can interpret for

us the future. This Mile-stone of the ages we
, do revere.

By it we are enabled to adjust our chronologi-

cal dates, rectify history in some of its most im-

portan t pointH^,ftpd jridgpi morftttorrectly of the

'.V
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attainments of our ancestors ; nay, mor6 and
• better, to forma truer estimate of ourselvesand
discern the finger of GjOd in the manipulations
of men, and a,n overrtiling, Providence in the
rise and fall of nations. > ^ ^. .

These signa and wonders confirm God's word,
for they prove inspiration a fact ; inspiration of
a kind and in the very manner demanded by the
unbelieving scientists. Here is a building super-
human, and of course in part supernatural, like,
the Bible. In this building the hum^n and the
Divine blend. «'

:V ,

If any deny this it remains with them to |UJ-

count for it, and show how a people s^ar back'
in the world's history /(gould be so wise and
learned

; how they could embody so, much of
the sciences. One thing is certain^ if the Divine
had nothing; to do with this building, then we
ara left to ti^ conclusion that man was much
Bupeyior to what the D4.rwihran,^theory admits.
If void of the Divine, theti the development
theory is destroy^: If we admit the Divine,,
thien it follows thatinspiration is a fact,.. v

The building is there, and it ^s there in the
day of Egypt's pldesfc historians. It has been
counted as ohe-of the s^ven wonders of the world.

It did not embody the ideas of the Egyptians
in science, astronomy, meteorology or religion.

As their historians allow, it was buijt by* lor-
eigners which they; Imted. ' /-^ '' -

s

'

JMmiidd^^latrotta whm c^ed on it. wUbin

^ ...

m

A

•,*:'
;
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or without; It was a wifciiess ^re and clean.'
The Egyptians proclaimed and l^Keved thp earth
to be square^this bjailding proclaimed the earth
round. Thebuilders beveled the face of the rock in
a ratio of eightlnches to the mile—the very quan-
tity tliat science to-day admits to be the curvi-
.ture of the earth—and accepts in surveying. It
was their knowledge of this act that kept the
building sound, without the cracking of a joint,

through centuries, tliough so High. The Egyp-
tians did not use the sacred Amma, or cubit,

I which is aboijjt t\i^enly-five of our inches. They
,
used aprofjanecubit—as Sir Isaac Newton shows:
This sacred cubit was a well, and easily estab-

lished proportion of the earth's diameter. The
very standard now used by the English govern-
jnent in stirveying. * « %

The stones oHhe Pyramid were twelve feet
long, eight feet broad, and five deep, making
twenty-five total, ^he building itself was a five-

faced figure. The Egyptians hated five. No
wonder that Moses harnessed the Israelities in
fives as tbey left Egypt, or that he should di^de
his Book into five parts. ^\
No wonder that the queen's chatabfer should

be on the twenty-fifth course of Masonry, and'
the king's chamber on the fiftieth course, which
is the year of jubilee, or deliverance. Which
year, as indicated in til© Pyramid, is the year

. 1936.
*

The Egyptians oftlonlated from th? ynooq jn

,^

,
*'
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their chronology. But this builduig takes its
calculations from the sun circle. The Egyptian
ye&r was 854 days, with an intercalary month of
thirty-three days added every three years.

;

The year embodied in the Pyramid was 366
days, five hours, forty-eight minutes, forty-seven
and seven-tenths seconds. If a person took a
rod of a cubit length, and measured one of the
base sides of the Pyramid, he would find this
twenty-five inch measure to be contained, as of- ^

ten as there are days in the year, with the same
fraction in inches, as the hours, minutes an4
seconds.

. . %
Is it imjiibus to ask*how these builders knew-

the sblar year so completely I They knew the'
sun's circle df 448 years, whicli completes a
circle ol time without any excess or deficiency.
This they ran into weights and measures as God's
religion does. ' *.

' The Pyramid, having four sides, would divide
this circle into four parts, which makes 112
pounds or a hundred weight, or, if multiplied
by five, the faces of the Pyramid, 448 would giv« •

2,240, or a ton.,.',, ,

;.
.

;',/ l^.^' .;

-;.,,..::?;-»

In^ the descending and ascending passages,
,a person must stoqp to pass through them, but
when the grand gallery is reached, they can
stand upright, for this gallery enlarges Seven:^
times the proportions of the other. The firsi
passages are only four feet high

; thit

eight.
twenty.

\
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The first ascending passage is 1,542 inches in

length. The time, taking inches for years j from
the exodus of Israel from Egypt to Christ.

Christ brings enlarged liberty. He was sym-
bolized by the ton—the find of weight scale.

*^ When the fullness of timewas come,,0od sent

forth His Son." .

*

-

^gain, thirty-three inches in, this ;^llery is an
open sepulchre nith .fifty-six empty graves in

miniature, carved out^ telling, again, by a strange

coincident, the life y^ars of the Saviour and His
resurrectio#; also, the number of "^ihose who
rose immediately aifter. For " the .graves were
opened, and many bodies of the saints which
slept, arose and came out of the graves after His
resurrection."—Matt, xxvii. 62.

Anft^her remarkable feature is, that at the end
of this gallery, th^ wall bulges forward about'

four inches, ai^ if it were going to fall in. This
,

gallery, on the floor, is 1,882 inches ; on the

roof, 1,878 inches. This explains to us our very
times. The shadow of war^Russiaand England
appearing as if they would fight ^every day.

But they know not the counsels of God, nor His
sublime purple. Surely, a^ the text declares,

" Our God is great in council and mighty in

work ; and His eyes are open URon all the ways
of the sons of men." More next Sunday even- .

ing, God willing, about His own marvelous wit-

nesses. Let us praise and adore Him. -
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^*Andth€ remnant ofJacob shall be among the GentiUs in the midst ,

j

ofmany people as a LlOlfl among the beasts of the forest, as a

Young Lion among theflocks of sheep : who, if he go through,

both treadeth down and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver^

" His gtbry is like the firstling of his bullock, and his horhs like the

Horns of Unicorns .• wHth them he shall push the people

together to the EUDS of the EAtiTU,'*

' THE THRONE OF DAVID.

DiocoiH^se, 19.
*

ENGLAND'S PBOPHEOY FULFILLED ^N tHE BER-
LIN CONGRESS—THE HARP OF TARA THE HARP
OF ISRARL—THE FUTURE EUROPEAN ALLI-
ANCES—ROYAL SUCCESSION OF THE HOUSE
OP ISRAEL.

•• / M»7/ overturn, overturn, overturn it; and it shall be no more,

until He com whose right it is; and I willgive it Him "

I

HE closing of the famous European Con-
' gress will now freely permit us to canvass

r

work and reBntetrfljie mxm

&,i'
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pare the sequences with the teachings of the
Prophets, and intentions of Providence. The
results of the Congress have taken the world by
surprise. The very fact that one should have
been held under the enforced conditions of the
crownless king, Disraeli, was a wonder in it-

self. But the wonder is not confined to the
meeting and work of the Congress^ for outside
of, and in spite of the Congress, a treaty has
been made which converts wonder into amaze-
ment. Back in the middle of last May, Eng- •

land and Turkey formed an alliance, offensive
and defensive. Nay more, for Turkey cedes to
England the fruitful and strategic island of
Cyprus. What a triangle of strongholds—Cy-
prus, Malta and Gibralter. Shades of Bona-
parte I Where is Fiance these days? She is
renewing her strength, and is wisely standing
aside so as not to oppose Providence. In all
this there is nothing new or strange to the pro-
phetic student. For long ago it was written of
Israel that she should be a company of nations,
and possess the gates of her enemies.

It is not by might, nor power of human origin,
that these eventsmust bejudged or that theycome
to pass. But, surely, by the Spirit of God. "There
is a spirit in man, and the inspiration of the Al-

i

mighty giveth it understanding." Here Job gives
us the key to unlock the mysteries of the crown-
less king and his success. The apothegm of
Bonaparte is nw fnlwi n .^ he was ungnnroHnfnl—
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namely: That Providence is always on the side
of the strongest battaUons. In Israel, in time of
old, this was seldom true. In facl it was not truem the experience and campaigns of Bonaparte
The logic^of such a faith has been the ruin of
lovely France mVe than once, and will be again.
For It must needs be that Prance break her aliiJ
ance with England, though now they are friends,
trancema few years will ally with the Beast, the
Roman €hurch, in its last struggle for rule and
supremacy. And she will join hands with anti-
Christ. Prance will repeat the follies of '93.
She will again seek to dethrone Religion
and enthrone Reason. Her Marats, Desmou-
lins, Herberts, Clootz's and Robespierresare at
hand ready to overturn. And the church of her
choice is patiently waiting to re enact the scenes

.

of blood and terror of St. Bartholon^ew. Her time
of opportunity will appear to have come in a few
years. Bismark and Kaiser William will be out
of the way, and Germany will languish for want
of two equal successors. And Prance will not
forget to pay back the debt of revenge she •

owes to Germany, and seek to recl^
her prestige in councUs, and especially to
restore her lost influence over Egypt, Turkey, '

and the Mediterranean.
Last week it would not have been so easy to see

liow France and England were to become once
again enemies. This Cyprus wedge has cleft open
a little farther the dark and mysteribira future.

\

'^•-
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Last Monday we received the nstoanding t^«
gram of the treaty between England and Turkey.
It evidently was a surprise, we haVfe no doubt,

even to Rev. Dr. Storrs and th^ New York JSfer-

. €ild, as well as to many others, ^who could see

nothing but defeat and shame for Israel Eng-
land. Prom Dr. Storrs we have not heard what
he now thinks of his child of promise, Russia.

Prom the Herald we did hear, fprby the way the

'Her(Bd is one of our^ jaomthg papers. By an
editorial^^f^' column and a lialf the Herald
struggled ndbly to wriggle out of the tight

corner in which its sympathies for Russia had
crowded it. We like and admire the Herald^

because of its tact and ingenuity in -getting

news first from any part of the worl^. Stfe this

time she was behind time. Two years ago.from
this pulpit we. announced the exciting facts of

the past week. Last Sunday evebing we closed

our discour^^ in these wotds:- **Now, again,

England pledged herself i^|^|^l)^tinental power-^
/nay, more, an Asiatic j)d^^ She will come^.
forth irom the congress the^Sragli^nlaPijfi^fiJi

key, th^owner of Palestine;" '^i^^- / v

If the Saxons be the ten ibst tribes ollsrael,

and iSidst certainly theyrespoM to all the fea-

ture that were to distinctly mark them when
found, as written hi the bible^ then the Eng-'

^lish throne^is a continuation 6f David's throne,

and the seed on it must be the seed of David,

and the inference is clearj^namely^ that all the

&
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all the

blessings attaching by Holy promise to t)avid'B
throne must belong to England. This is the key
that unmvels and makes plain the marvelous
and sublime history of the English' nation and
throne. We know many scout the idea of the
lost tribes ever being found, although over thirty
times God declares by the prophets that they
must return; surely before they return they must
be foiind. God has not cast away His people
forevM|^||3, no. H^ declares Israel to he His
inhemi^^^and ^hat this peqpjff He had

Th9jpPTO)es forming the Jews oW) day are
said by the bi&st calculation to number about
nine millions. If, then, the two tribes number
nine millions, how many ought we to expect the
ten tribes to number? If the two tribes have
stood and survived the shockand persecution of
centuries when known, and therefore open to

,
assault, is it not reasonable to suppose that
the ten tribes will be in existence, a numerous
and powerful people, for they have been hid,

and thus have they evaded the persecution ihat
a knowledge of theii^|^onality would have en-
tailed upon them from the Gentile and Pagan
nations.

Some, indeed, persist in looking for God^s
chosen seed—His people. His inheritance,

among the bushmen of Africa, the Indians
©f America ; indeed wherever they can find a
people mean, and few, and very low in the scale

ii^'l
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of civilization. They overlook' the foct that
Israel, not the Jews, were to W the most
powerful and prolific people on the face of the
earth, to be as sands of the sea, as the stars

^ of h'eaven. Especially were these promises to
be true in the latter day-^or then God prom-
ises to multiply upon ttem men, beasts, and the
fruits of the field. This is one of the signs of
the times, and it is a remarkable one. See our
harvest, see our cattle, and see the Saxon race
—doubling, at leaist, every forty years. No
other nation is doubling at tha<^|^te. Germany
comes the nearest, and both in Prussia and
Austria they only double every| one hundred
years. In one hundred years from to-day the
Saxons will control the world for peace and
Christ.

To this end God is overturning, and will over-
turn Until the whole world shall be federated
around one throne,^ and that throne is David's—
the only throne God ever directly established,
and the only one He has promised perpetuity to.
God has a land—Palestine. He has a people--
Israel. He has a throne—David\ and for that
throne—He hni a s^d, just as tj^e seed of Levi
was selected for Temple service.

This kiiiglom is the .fifth kingdom, to be set
up in the latter days of those jiingssays Daniel.
Tljp kingdom Was never to be left unto other
people. It jy typified by. the stone cut out o(
tl^ mountain that is to fill the world. Why

.:» •

9
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ehen. stand itmazed at the cession of Cyprus to
England, if she be Israel. To her was promised
the isles of the sea, the coftsts of the earth,
the waste and desolate placfes^the heathej^and
uttermost parts of the earth, as a pods€fet)n.
Already out of the fifty-r>ne million square miles
which composes the eartk England, including
the United States, now €wn8 about fourteen
millions, or say One-fourth. She bears rule over
one-thir^ of the people of the earth ; she adds a
colony every four years on an average. At the
present rate it will not be long before tl&e king-
doms of this world will be given to the saints of
the Most High. It is no marvel in the light and
instruction of prophecy -that this throne and
people should be so stable and prosperous.
Turn your attention to the founding of this -

throne of David. You will find the throne and
seed unconditionally federated, the place and'
measuijB of prosperity conditioned on the obedi-
enqeof the people and throne to God. **The
Lord hath sworn in truth unto David; He will not
turn from it ; of ihe fruit of thy body will I set

upon thy throne."—Psalm cxxxii, 11. Again,
**I have sworn unto David, thy seed I will

establish forevery and build up thy throne to
oW, generations."—Psalm Ixxxix, 3-4. This
promise is to all generations, not a part, nor
simply for siatty years. For the kingdom was
rent in twain when Rehoboam, the grandson of

J>Midi^ began to reign, _The thronft of Davids

"-?
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would be about the poorest type of Christ* fl

throne, and rule and reign, if we can only see
.

i£ in Palestine. There it was soon divided, very
corrupt. "If ye can break my covenant of the
day and night in their season, then may also
my covenant be broken with David my servant,
that he should not have a son to reign upon his
throne. * * *^ Thus saith the Lord:
if my covenant be not with day-and night, and
if I have not appointed the ordinances of heaven
and earth, then will I cast away the seed of
Jacob and Dayid my servant^ so that I will not
take ahy ofMs seed tabe rulers over the seed of
Abraham."—Jeremiah xxxiii, 26-26. Let any-
body of sane mind read the seventhchapter of the
second book of Samuel, and they will see that
God promised to David that his house and king-

^ dom should be established forever, and tliat God
would set up the seed 6f David after him. Well
might David exclaim when he ^at before the
Lord, *' Who am I, O Lord God, and what is my
house, that. thou hast brought me hitherto?
And this was yet a small thing in thy sight, 0,
Lord God; but thou hast spoken also of thy
servant' s housefor a great while to come, " It
is a pity m^ will not take and interpret the
Bibfe by the rules of common sense.
David at this time was king over all the tribes

ttn4 was at peace, and" settled, and prospereO^
But God told him that "He would appoint a
Klace for mypeopU Israel, and will plant them

IJ..-
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that they may dwell in a place of their own and

.moye no more," This promise was to I^«l. If

the \promises of the multitudinous seed yrere to ^
be fi^lnlled to Israel then itwould betiecessary to

find i^hem another place, for Palestine wouldn't

hold them. So God hlfe j^lanted them. God
n^er promised tdifind the Jews another country;

Palestine is specially reserved for them. They
havl been without country, king or government.

In the yeai<''726 B. C. the Jews and Israelites

were sejiarated, ftnd since that time they have '

;

never bein united.. But the day is coming, says

^# prophetj when they shall dwell together and
appoint o^e head over them.. The Israelites are

on^^^ to rekirn to Palestine representively. Jer. , .,

m, 14,^, \
x .

When Nebuchadnezzar carried the Jews cap-

tive, h^ took the king Zedekiah with him, and
destroyed all his family," and all the real royal

seed-of Davi^. Zedekiah died in Babylon. He
placed uppn the throne of David, Gedaliah.

Now Gedaiiahv was not of the seed royal

;

God was displ^sed and permitted the otow^

go th others. *^ Ezekiel was taken captive to

Babyloi;^ in the teign of Jehoiachln, the father

of Zedekiah. iPlie prophecy of the text was
written in Babylon, and refers to Zedekiah,

whom Ezekiel ca#B the " wicked Prince of Is-

rael, whose day is come, iniquity shall have an
end. Thus «aith the Lord God, remove the dia-

dftW^ ftnd t^kt^ nff tht^ nrnwn^ tl^iHalmll n»f. Vu^ thi>f

' /
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. same
; exalt Kim that is low, and abase him that

is high. I will overturn, oyerturn, overturn it,

and it shall be no more until He comes*whose
y- right it is ; and 1 will giveit to Him,*'
'

'
^
Now all this is plain ifwe keep in mind that

Zedekiah was the last prince of the house of
David that ever reigned in Palestine. God re-
moved the diadem. • But in the course of time a
lawful heir of t^he seed of "David, shall appear,
and the. throng and the seed will be established

.again in Jerusalem. It is to this end Providence
is overturning Turkey to make way for this seed
royal. But wher^ is this seed royal t Answer :

It is on the English throne. Jjisteh carefully to
** the following

:

Jeremiah tells us that with him he had the
daughters of Zedekiah, who had by some means
escaped the destroying Micts of Nebuchadnez-

/zar. Jer. xliii. 6. And from Jer. xliv. 14, we
learn that they visited Egypt, and from Jer.
xliv\ 28, we learn that a small nttmber escaped. -

Now Jeremiah being the only prophet in Judah
at that time, ha^ a righ't to take charge of the
royal seed. He could not stay in Egypt, nor in
Palestine, nor would he go to Babylon. -Where
then, did the prophet gb ? He no doubt took
ship with the Danites, and sailed for Cornwall,
in England, for this place called Tarshish. We
learn from Ezekiel the ship of Dan traded in tin

,
and other things. History and tradition both
agree that there landed on the coast of Ireland

,t »
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in the north, a divine man and a princess. God
had promised to Jeremiah his life wherever he
went. * * But thy life will I gii^e thee for a prfey
in all places- whither thou feoest." Jer. xlv. fi.

The North of Ireland had been,settle4 with
the tribe of Da^i ; they at once li^erstood w^o
their visitor was. They called him OJ^m :^odia,
meaning si divine man or^teacher. ' The'princess
was callM Tea Tfephi, the beautiful one from the
East. TjjiiB princess was married to Heremon,
of Ulster, the king of Lothair Croffln, for Jsuch
was the name of the city of Tara. This^ord
Tara is Arat spelled b£|,ckward. The Hebrew
read from right toleft ; English, left to right.
Lothair Croffin was changed into Tara at the
time of the wedding. Tara means law. Thus

jAOOBra aroNK.

began the seed of pavid||fo take rootj afig^m
there it spread over all ffeland, then 1|^<jot-
land, thenc6 to England, 2tnd Jacob's Stone
Westminster Abbey, marks Hie~JourSey

'%5
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i)avid' 3 throne, and l^as alwaj^s

.^. seed,* and they have been alw,

EzeskiellE riddle is at once ^
twks w^e Zedekiah's daiigh
fwi|s w^,plaAted Wy tA gre^#i
1^, trafficf Our^*!f^coSfclian
by their !i|^tifil

their c6n»Miipn

- :^ fiends intSifed
"^

idvice' tcftiiothe members^ .

:

^ l^ad in or(^ a^id^lifef^^
i*|he mble «3*^jpiven ipr^|e#^ch ah1|^m

'^^
. ^^:^ strange ^ 'wl'''*'^^ift^^l(i^

ikiel,.^ hav^, ]Si%^^- oSm)ld :-

^w^ii^tionary. It is i^^lf a fiddle. WhyJ
^tild 00 happen th^t^th% only t\^o dbap-
ilie bible, loft out oifproscflbed, are the

21st of Ezekiel jjli^rely blindness in'

,rt lias happened to Isra^and what we es- \

ifie^ttied as accidental in the ^icreased light of
kevelation, stands to view as |he ordered pul"-

poseaol an all-seeing God. ,'^'

The jpoyal standard of Englalid has nine lions
on it a^ij a tintcorn. Let aiiy one set this stan-
dard beforp him as a map, the right hand will
represent east, ' the top north, left west, the •

bbttomfsonth. The unicorn comes from the
east, it has a .chain around its neck. So the
tribe of Benjamin came that way, and, as Nor-
mans, were finally attached to the throne. The
big lion coipe^ from tjhe west, so4| did from Ire-

land tp Scotland and London. ^ On the top w#
have a crown, and on t^ie to

Hon. On the firstquarter ai

jthis we hav« a

e lions, seccmd

!
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(juartef one, on the third a stringed harp With
an angel's head, and on the fourth three lions,

the total of lions iiine, and a *unicorn. The fact

is this standard, had we tipie, teaches a world of
history, and/ with the Psalmist we may say:
'•Thou hast given a banner to them ifiat fear
thee ; that it may be displayed because of the
truth."—Ps. ix, 14.t The geneology and descent
of Queen Victoria from Zedekiah we-will furnish-

you. This geneology has been gotten up by the
faithful and very persevering labors of Bev. F.
R. A. Glover, M. A., ai;d Rev; A. ,B. Grinldldi,

M. A., two Episcopalian clergyiiien of, England.
The chart is supposed to be as near perfect as
any su^h thing can be. If any of you find any
defect be kind enough and let me know. In the

foUoi^Sing geneology those who reiglied have %.
prefixed— the dates after private names refer to

''their birth and death, those after spvereigns'

names to their accessiou and death. . . ' -

.
"

.
* '

'

."'' % \ •

ADAM TO vicTQRIA.

aiKBRAnONg.

1. Adam (B. C'4000—3070), Eve.

2. S6th (B. G. 3370—2978).

8. Enos(B. C.^m-2860)/V -, •

4. Cainan(B. C.W6—2766). - >

; 'M Mahalaleel (B. C. 8606—9710).

,\6. Jiared (B. C. 3640-2678). *

\ Enoch,(B. C. 3378—3013).

- %.
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UHNKHATIONS.

,
8. Methuselah (B. C. 8313--2344).
9. Lamech (B. C. 3126—2344).

10. Noah (B. C. 2944—2006), Naamah.
11. Shem (B. C 2442—21^8).
12. Arphaxad (B. C. 2842—1904).
13. Salah (B. C. 2307—2126). (

14. Heber (2277—2187).
16. Peleg (B. C. 2243—2004).
16. Reu (B. C. 2213—2026).
17. Serug (B. C. 2181—2049).
18. Nahor (B. p. 2062—2003).
19 Terah (B. C. 2122—2083), Amtheta.
20. Abraham (B. C. 1992-1817), Samh.
21. Isaac <B.C. 1896—1710), Rebekah.
22. Jacob (B. C. 1837—1690), I^ah.
S3. Judah (b. B. C. 1763), Tamar.
24. Hezron. '"}

26. Aram.
2Q. Aminadab.
27. Naashon.
28. Salmon. .

^ S^
29. Boaz (B. C. 1312), Ruth. -

80. Obed. ^
31» Jesse.

KIlfGS OF ISRAEL.

32. K. David (B. C. 1086—1016). B^hsheto.
33. K. Solomon (B. C. 1083—976) liaamah. .

34. K. Rehoboam (B. C. b. 1016,\ d. 968),
Maacab. , r

'

T .tf

^M
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OINniATtOMS. ^. '

36. K. Abljam (B. 0. 968—056).
86. K. Asa (B. 0. 956—914), Azubah.
87. K. Jehoshaphat (B. 0. 914—889).
88. K. Jehoram (B. C. 880—886), Ath^iah.
89. K. Ahazia (B. C. 906—884), Zibiah.
40. K. Joaeh (B. C, 885-"^880), Jehoaddan.
41. K. Amaziah (B. C. b. 864, d. 810), Jecholiah.
42. K. Uzziah (B. C. b. 826, d. 768), Jerushah.
48. K. Jotham (B. C. b. 783, d. 742).
44. K. Aliaz (B. 0. b. 787, d. 736), Abi.
46. K. Hezekiah (B. C. b. 761, d. 608) Heph-

zibah.

46. K. Manasseh (B. 0. b, 710, d. 643) Meshul-
lemetb.

47. K. Amon (B. C. b. 631, d. 64^, Jt?didah.
48. K. Josiah(B. C. b. 640, d. 616|»Hamutah.
40. K. Zedekiah (B. C. 678—600).

»•»

KINGS OF IRELAND. 1R„

60. K. Heremon fl. (B. C. 680), Q. Tea Tephi.
She was Zedekiah' s daughter. Reigned 16 years.

61. K. Irial Faidh (feigned 10 years).
62. K. Eithriall (reigned 20 years).

68. Follian.'
'

I
54. K. Tighernmas (reigne^d 60

^ 56. Eanbotha. ,

66. Smiorgtail.'
'

67. K. Fiachadh Labhriane (reigned 24 years).

58. K. Aongus OIliwi;qh»idh (reigned 37

^

•ki
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jwshta (reigned 25 years).

>'
.Hi-

.^ 6^. K;. SiornaSaoghalach (reigned 21 years).

63. OlioUa C^haoin. *
'

.Mr':

lit-

^
'n

64. K. Giallch|^
^^j

^|igned 9 years).*

66. K. AodiiflPmi^freigned-20 years).

66. K. Simeon Breac (reigned 6 yeiars).

67. K. Muireadach Bolgrach (reigngd 4 years).

68. K. Piachadh Tolgrach (reigned 7 years). *

69. K. Baac]^ Laidhrach (reigned 10 years)."

70. Eochaidh Buaigllcry,

71; K. Ugaine More the] Great (reigned 30

ears). - • -,^,

'""
' • -- „>^;

I 72. K. Cobhtliteh CaH|)reag (j|igned *
30^,

years). y^ -^
il

73. Meilage. /
* Ijj^.' K. Jaran fjHe^fathach (reigned 7 years). ,

75. K, Conla Cruaidh Cealgach (reigned 4
y^rs). ' % '*#

76. K. CffioSa ' Caisi^aclach (reigned 25 ,

77^. BochaiAi Poltleathan (reigned 11

ye&ifs)^^g^\ --- ^ '_"
'

"

78./'^^Aongus ^rinteafe feamharch (reign-

ed-^SQ years). "
"
^^^j^ ..,> ^

. f. \J
79. Ki EianaAi^iiS^ (reigned^ yea^

82j Easambtdn Eamlma. * _ .v.,.
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ORNKRATIONS.

83. Roighnein Ruadh.
84. Pinlogha.

85. Pian.

86. K. Eodchaidh FeidhHoch (reignel 13
years):

^
.

87. Finearnhnas. ^ '^
'

88. K. Lughaidh Riadhdearg.
89. K. Criomhthau Niadhnar (reigned 16

years). ' -

90. Fearaidhach Fion Feachtnuigh.
91. K.l^iachadh Fipnoluidh (reigaed 20

years). *

*

/

92. K. Tnathal Teachtmar (reigned 30 yeari).
93. K. Conn Ceadchathach (reigned 20 years).
94. K. Art Aonfhir (reigned 30 years).

96, K. Cormc Usada (reigned 40 years).
96. K. Caibre Liffeachair (reigned 27 years).
97. K. Fiachadh Sreabthuine (reigned 30

years).

98. K. MuireadhachTireach(reigned 30 years).
99. K. Eochaidh Moigmeodhin (reigned 7

years). -
-

^-"-- * * ^^- ^rw--^^---

100. K. Niall of the Nine Hostages.
101. Eogan. |%
102. K. Murireadhach. ^jtk
103. ^rca.^

;

iV *

. |

_L KINGS OF ABQYLESHIBB. -

104. K. Feargus More Mac larca (A, D. 487).
lOd. K. Dongard (d. 4fi7).

'
'

''
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, 106. K. Conran (d. j535).

107, K. Aidan(d, 604).

108. K. Eugene IV. (d. 622).

ion K. Donald IV. (d. 660).

HO. Dongard.

111. K. Eugene V. (d. A. D. 692). i

112. Pindan.

113: K. Eugene VII. (d. A. B. 721), Spondan.

114. K. Etfinus (d. A. D. 761), Ferglna.

116. K. Achaius (d. A. D. 819), Fergusia

116. k. Alpip (d. A. D. 834).

SOVEREIGNS OF SCOTLAND.

117. K. Kenneth II. (d. A.,D. 864).

118. K. Constantin II. (d A. D. 774). .

119. K. Donald VI. (d. A. D. 903).

120. K. Malcolm I. (d. A. D. 968).

121. K. Kenneth III. (d. A. D, 994).

122. K. Malcolm II. d. (A. D. 1083).

123. Beatrix m. Thano Albanach.

124. K. Dunkan L (d. A. D."1040).

126. K. Malcolm III. Canmore (A. D. 1056—
1093), Margaret of England.

126. K. David I. (d,^A.*^D. 1163), Maud of

Northumberland.

127. . Prince Henry (d. A. D. 1162), Adama of

Surrey.

138. Earl David (d, A, D, 1219), Maud g|
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OaKKBATIOMS.

129. Isobel m. Robert Bruce III. X
130. Robert Bruce ly.m. Isobel of Gloucester..

181. Robert Bruce V. m. Martha of Oarricfe.

132. {k. Robert I. Bruce (A. D. 1306—1329),
Mary of Burke. ...

.

133. Margary Bruce m. Walter Stewart (I.)

i 134. K, Robert II. (d A. B. 1390), Euphemia
of Ross (d. A, B. 1CT6).

136. K. Robert III, (d. A. I). 1406), ArabeUa
Drummond (d. A. B. 1401). ^ j

136. K. James I. (A. B. 1424—1437), . Joan
Beaufort. '

.
-

137. K. James II. (d. A. B. 1360), Margaret

,
of Gueldres (d. A. B; 1463).

138. K. James III. (d. A. B. 1488), Margaret
of Benmark (d. A. B. 1484). .

139.- K. James TV. (d. A. B. 1643), Margaret
of England (d. A. B. 1639).

^.140. K. James V. (d. A. B. 1642), Mary of

Lorraine (d. A. B. 1660).
*

I 141. "Q. :^ry (d. A, B). 1687, Lord Henry
Barnley. -

>

SOVEREIGNS /OP OEEAT BMtaIN.

142. K. James Tt and L <A.B. 1603^1626).
Ann of Benmark./, '

*

143.. i^ge Elizabeth (169e--:|.613), K. Fred
erick (^ftjpemia,

144.

Brungwlefe

.cess Sophia m. Buke Ernest of

-^

"^

-^

. ii'
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146. I^. George I. (1698—1727), Sophia Doro-
' tiieaZeaie (1667—1726). ° /

J46. K^ Gteorg©^0.^-0727—178% Brineess^^

Caroline of Auspach (1683—1737).

147. Prince Frederick of Wales (1707—1761),
_^JPrincesB Augusta of Saxe-Gotha; ' i" ~x.

148. K. George III. . (1760—18^), , Princess

; Sophia of Mecklenburgh Strelitz (It^Mr—1818).
149. Duke Edward of Kent (1767—1820),

Princess Victoria of Leiningen.

160. Q. Victoria (b. 1819^ cr. 1838),* Prince
Albert of Saxe-tJoburir. - ^

Thus do we see hOw God has kept His word ^ ; .

^
to David, and with this ^iew, -English an4 .

American history are at once understandable* «
'**'

Ilie future is assuring^ and grand. \God i^iirafli»>
'

; s

"

suredly overturn till this throne once more is >» .,

planted in Jerusalem, r * -
i?r.v v .

•! • 5
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#

^
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51),

sesfii

). •

JO),

nee^

>le. •

^

^^''scourse, 20,

%

TttE

/At.

i'.*;

PBOPHBT 9 C0MMI88I(m—HIS LIPB~-T3IE

^/^TRI^S IN HIS DAT—LANDING pF JEBEMIAII
HTlBEXiAND—^WHAT HH BROUGHT WITH HIl^^
COLONIZATION OF IBELA2«"I>—JEBEMIAH THE

' FOirNDJlR OF THE ANCIENT IBIsk GOVBBN-
MENJ AND RELIGION—TEA TliPHI AND H£B£-
MON—THE ANCIENT IRISH FLAG—THE HARP •

AND^LION—SEASON OF IBELAND'S HISTORI*
OAL PBESTIGE—KJAUSES OF HEB DECLINE— *

ST. PATBICK A BENJAMINITE—HOW BOME DK-
STBOYED JEBEMIAH's MEMOBY AMONG TUB iijf

IRISH —- DISSTBTJCTION OF* TABA — ULSTBB
JTBVEB CONQUEBED—IBISH INDEPENDENCE—
ABK OF TBi COVENANT—BUINS OF I^LIIA.

*r

:^. . 1. 1«.
v^'

.A'

^.^ ** Sm, J kavt this ie^ stt.t\ftop^ tht tutHms and ovtr tJu Mmg'

r ;^

', •
. doms, to tioot '(mt, and tofuiftbiifft, and to d*stny^>^ totd to

tMow down, toMjU^i luw^ to pltn^'^

"

.-*:' —>''.'*. .\- «i ^t'0^

^N, these words we have set for^the DivJ^e

Abmmission given to the prophet Jeremi^.^

Never before, or siDoe, was such a commission ^ |5

''* "j
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364 V JEEEMIAH AND ST. PATBIC^.

hconatituted^ prophet jorJiiH own pAopla^ or
over hissOwn nation and country, but hia was
diviiiely appointed and pet over the nations and
kingdoms of the earth,with an authority ' *to root
out,

I

pull down, destroy, and throw down."
Surely he was rightly named, for the word Jere-

miad means the exalted, or,appo|nted one of the
Lordj. By common consent, thfe^ews gave him
the first place and name among fhe prophets.
Up to the time of the Babylonian captivity he
was second, Isaiah being first. But after the
captivity, on the re-arrangement of the holy
canon,, his name was put first, and ev^r after he
was regarded and accepted as tl^e patron saint
of Jud^a. He was born of a i)riestly family
about 641 B. C, in the priestly town of Ana-
thoth, which was situated ^ few miles north of
Jerusalem, in the territory of Benjamin. His
wOTk and comnaission awaited, because they an-

• Itedated his^^^jpth, for he says, chapter i, 4./
"Then the word of the Lord came unto me, say-
ing, before I formed thee in the belly I k^oew
thee ; and before thoU damest forth out of the
womb I sapctified thee, and I ordained thee a
prophet unto the nations.'' *^er4aiiah's life's

Work, extent an«l 4evotio1i, can onl^iiida par-
alM in the majesty knd compass of his commit:

^^mi: It is the extent of this coii^i|8ion that f
j

wish you would specially notice, for it isneith^

'

tribal^or national in its lin^itations. Ho wa«

#'

S
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iiing, chajlterxCI^Woe i«
' me, my mother, that thoti ^ast bome me a man
of strife and a man^of coni^ntion to the Mole

Consistent with the vastness of this commis-
sion is the recorded fact that he was forbidden
to marry in his own land, for ^' the word of the
Lord cameuntome, saying, Thdu shait not take
thee a wife, neither shalt thou have sons and?^'>
daughters in this placJe."—Jeremiah xvi. %. The/-
claims of a wife and cares of a family could only
have been harshly fitted on to such a work and .

commission. Indeed, every peculiar fact in thd -

life of Jeremiah may be b^st accounted for by ..

taking into consideration the greatness of his
commission. To discard this is simply4o invite
Confusion, au^dyet, strange to say, many prefer
^oi^sion rather than admit that he performed
IhVfoZe assign^ him of heavefi. For this very
reason writer^, cvefc Jewish, historians, are at a
loss to ac<3on/nt f% the, latter half of the pro-
phet'slife. They do not feeem to know where
ho spent hi^ lasf 4kys ; they know not the time, *

laanner, n^r plaif of hj[8 death. And why, you
«*f WW answer, because they selfishly and
persistently Jimijfid hi» life arid ,labors to hismu land. They have not been willing to allowAi he tir-as set as a prophet over nations and^^^

;'kiiigdomi(. Then again, tluw have been willing*
to allow him to be a ptfU^^n^and destroyer;
but nut a buildw auU^ttiW: lofiant that lie

f/

M
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wis a builder aittd^planter, would iiavS obliged

them to have found the place of his building .

and the objects of hie planting. These they well

knew could not be found in Palestine, and they ^
-were as loth as mahy are unwilling to-day, to

j)ermit Jeremiah to leave his own land. A man ,

who would be equal to the Bible must b^large- 7"

hearted, generous and free, not fettered and

bound by the errors of youthful training, the

selfishness of sectarianism, the b^otry of ortho-

doxy or the indifference of infidelity, but .seek -

the truth, no matter, from whence, or what it

Bpsetft or overturns of preconceived ideas. The

command is,
*'-Prove all things and hold fast

that which fs good." To hear s<ime people talk

and lament, you would think that the command
iraa : Prove nothijig, but hold hard on to all

youhavegot. > •
' - '

Try now, and reasonably and patiently follow

me while 1 tra^e the wanderings of Jeremiah to

old Ireland. You wUl be surprised to find how
intimate Ifishblogy and theology ar6.

Ireland and the tribe of Dan have a peculiar***

history, which history only can be made plain

by reference to the Bible. Ireland has
,
had <

much to undergo, yet of it God says, *' To the ,

island Eb ^1' irepay—recompense ; m shall

they fear %he name x)f the L6M from the west^i
^Irelahd' s first'name was Scuite' s Land, or the

Island of th© Wiindereni, . Her, second name was

K

*i>

M:-

'

ttcoti& to<^, andB«^<^a»tl was ScOlia Minm,

—'^ -..-

'

"
' '."•. I'

-y^K
iSt

^ \^
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and England was Tarshisl^and Bannoii and
Baratamac, or Land of Tin. Yar in-Eirin

means the land of the setting sun. Hibemla is

an Hebrew word, and mea^ns from beyond the
river or waters.

Two colonies settled Ireland ; the first,. th«
Pheenicians, who were the Philistines or ancient
Canaanites. The second settlers were the Tnath
de Danan, meaning the tribe of Dan. Thewords
are Hebrew, yet in Irish. For furtiier informa-
tion, let ttny one read Pinnock's Catechism oB 3
Ireland. The PhoBniujahs were a sea-faring peo«r

pie
;
pressed by Israelj Egypt and Assyria, they

finally left danaan, and settled Ireland. We
find nine-tenths of Iri^h historians agreeing^on
this. Then, the monuments teach the same

—

ancient inseriptioil, one oi= which written was,
*** We are Canaaniteswho have fled from Joshua,
the son of Nun, the tobber." The people who
show tourists the sevfen Churches of Gl^den-
lough, say they are Hitites and Hivites. Again^
ruins of Baal Temples, Crpmiedhs, RoundToW
ers, go to confirm the same. Customs—Baai^
fires, on May eve, in Irish Ninna-baal-tinne ;

.

funeral wakes, or cup of consolation, forbidden
to Israel when they sought to copy after th#
Philistines. * * Neither shall men give them the
cup of consolation to drink for father ormother."
•^er.:*?!:?. .The Irish languagecame from the
FhoRriician, the alphabet of both being compoieA ' ?

•-T

c^i^x4»eii letters originally, the only alplupR'

^1^^^
'•J

,

t t :)St- T. t
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in the world so agreeing. From tile Irish came
the Gaelic, Welsh, ^ Cornwall, aaid the Ma4x
from them all. " '

^,. ^

Thfe second settlement of Ireland Is what puj&.
zles historians of to-day—not the oldhifilpriahs,
for they, nine out of ten, admit that tl^ePor-
morians, Firbolgs and Tuath de Danans, were one
and the same people. They wereWdivine folk.'

The Tribe of Dan was a ^pfaring tribe, trad-
ing from Tyre to Tarshish M- tin, and so became
-acquainted witlj tliQ. British Isl^i^ »and during
Ahab's persecution many bf them^d ; so of the
Simeonites who settled Wfles.'^This shows us
why the north and 6outl|^f Ireland should be
so" distinct to this day in religion^ enterprise and
general characteristics. * When the tribe of Dan
finally left Palestine, they, witl\ the other nine
tribes, Fe^t north, settling Dentoark, as in the
north 6i Ireland, leaving their names on rivers,

hills, cities and things.

It is this that accounts for so many words of
an Hebrew orign being found in the Irish lan^
guage. General Valiancy has comjaared; thou-
sands, and find^ them thus related |o the H^
brew. Instance : Jobhan-"Moran, Chief Justice

j

Rectair^, Judge; Mur-Ollam, School of .the

Prophet^ Ollam-Folla, DJvine 3^ch«f ; iiier-

gech, a Digositoiy
; Tara, i*w,.; fephi, |>rinj^

Id Ihe Eairt v lia-Ml, Sto^^^ BeB^i Eb^
:

lledoul^l), precious ttois^^ f- , ':* ;^
'

n to Irii|a JAJitory we joia BJfyie histdty, all g
T* . .! I .. ... .. I*. I. ..I II y . I

, .- '^^i* ~-^~^ S...~Z.JL T . I.I.

*-

-'
/.

Ttjf"

1^ I
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flatn; God promised David repeatedly that he
should always have His throne and on it iis seed.
.The permanence of David's throne makes it a
fit type of Christ's. Now, Jeremiah t6ok chai^
of Zedekiah' 8 daughters when Nebuchadnezzar
took the Jews captive. He went to Egypt, then
escaped, God promising to keep him whitherso-
ever he, went. So WQisappears. No account
of his death iri the, Bible. He had chargr^ of the

. ark of the covenant, royal seed and Jacob's pil-

^
low-the stone of Israel. Irish histories, some

* twenty of which we find agree, say that about
585 B. C, a divine man landed in Ulster, having
with him the king's daughter, stone of destiny,*
arid ark and many other wonderful things, ^he
people of Ulster of Danunderstoo^ the old ad-
venturer. Jeremiah married TephJ, Zedekiah'

s

'

daughtei', to Eoikcaid/who agreed to abandon
Baal worship and build aschool for the prophets.
So.he did. He then assumed the title .jof H^
monof Tara, which was changed frgto tothair
Croffin into Tara. From Tephi cdtti^ nur God- '

dess of Liberty, on old coii^ sitting (a| a^io&-
^Qrif^ at Tara, Jeremfiah buried thr flrfk of the
coveuant, tables of law, etc., and instituted the

'

.
nine^arch degree of Masonry, to kee|> in mind
its h«ing.plaee--so all may un^erstojod (Jer.
Hi. 16):-"iA.iid|fc^lcomeiopt8e, whenyebe
^ultipUed and increwwd in the Iwid^i Oiose -

"anys, Bftith the L<H-d : they, shall my ai^iooi^
the ark, of^'^ <«yrenmt of the Ltird ; ^.it^i^

•• »

V^i'^ '
:'*•

-

"
.
1'
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shall it jBQiniB to mind; neither shall they re-

membe/it ; neither shq,ll they visit it ; neither

fehall that be done any more." This means that

when the ark is found the ceremony will end
;

for the ark has to be found and go before th&

Jews when they return to theil* own land* Jere-

miah was the first Grand Master. He, too. is

the real St. Patrick—simply the Patriarqhal

Saint, which became St. Patriarch) then St.

Patrick. The Rom^n Church . introduced St.

Patrick to offset the St. Patriarch,

Jeremiah" w^ll'knew where the tribes of Israel

were in his day. He knew that Judah, Levi and

Benjamin,were in Babylon, filling in the seventy

years of captivity, and the small remnant that

Nebuchadnezzar left of them in Judah, were

scattered hither an4 thither. The ninV tribes,

or Israel, were settled in CentW Asia; and

were spreading northward and westward. This

he knew, as easily as Peter did centuries after,

when he wrote his epistle to the brethren, scat-

tered abroad in Pontus, 'Galatia, Cappjidocia

and Xsia ; or as James, who dedicated hii^ epis-

tle to the twelve tribes which were scattered

abroad ; or as the Blessed Master, commissioned

and sent His disciples after the lost sheep of the

houd© of Israel. The place and locality of the

nine tribes w«re known to the Je\#\&h nation in

the time ^ Josephus, the historian, im he

speaks of them, and gives a fraternal letter'

which the house of Juda'h sent unto the house
T^

\
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of Israel.' You are to keep, in mind that it is

lUhety^Ma th& tribes of Isirael are to be lost. All

^fibbeci^s after 700 B. C, up to this, our day,
^!^ till about 1882, A. D., that had reference to

Israel, plainly mark out the dwelling-place of

these tribes, and yet these prpphecies not be-

ijig understood, till these latter days, Israel was
as actually lost as if there had been no such
prophecies. These prophecies were first sent

north, then west, and then to the isles of the
' sea. • The law of the gospel of Jesus would be
sent to these tribes ; till then the " isles had to

wait for the law." In due time this law was
carried to them by the missionary tribe of Ben-
jamin. This very thing and, time the prophet
had foretold y for he says: "Wherefore glorify

ye the Lord by the urim ; the name of the Lord
God of Israel in the islands.of the western sea."

How true, indeed *' the isles saw it, and feared.'

Jeremiah knew that tlie tribe of Dan were a sea-

faring people, and in their trading they had be-

come acquaint^l^ith northern Europe and the

^ Biritish Isles. i)uring. the persecutions of Ahab
thousands of them had left Palestirie, se^itlihg

Benmark—this word Denmark means the iircle

of Dan. In course of timerthe^ crossed tl^ sea

and took possession of the nortk of Ireland*

settling the * province oj Uister. The tiibe of

Simeon, ^at had ever cast fts lot with. Df^M*
Palestihe and ^tled^Wales. B^d the pro^

phetio benedictions bif th^, |)atila3fch Jacol^^ iE>

...-.
'' .,'j->-\'

;:: s..

M

'f>
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**fe«^|^y^ tlw>se historical facts, an^ they Till
staipSut^i© sunlight brightna|L .*M)an shall
fudge his'people as one of th6JMbs of Israel."
In his oneness, all alone, he shall go out first,

m&xk out and prepare the way of the othet
tribes

; and the royal seed, the ruling powei^
shall hide itself in him. *' Dan shall be a ser-

Tfent by the wayVan adder in the path tlmt
Wteth the horses' heels so that his rider shall,
fall backward:" Yes, Dan will be liid among
the Gentiles. He. will bite them, sting them,
frustrating their purposes. Then exclaims^Ja-
cob: "I have "waited for thy salvation, oh
Lord." Dan did wait, until the propbet Jere-
miah landed in his midst with Tea Tephi, the
daughter of Zedekiah, the royal see^d, with the
ark of the covenant, the tables. of the law, the
****"' and thummim, which would enable Dan

fudge his people, with the stone of Jacob,
pillar witness,

,
which is now in the royal

ir in Westminster abbey ; and also with the
standard of Judah. Thus the prophet, who was
the rightful custodian of all these tilings, care-
fully cared for the same, leaving them in charge
of .Dan. All but the stone have been concealed
till the latter day« For on this stone have been
crowned all the Kings and Queens of David's
line. . .

NoV just hefewe must take up history—espec-
ially Irish history—for in thia matter and at
this very point, you will findprofane and sacre^d
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histories agreeing. One will beautifully explain' I

the other; npr can anybody understand Irish

history unless they get the keyfrom sacred hist-
ory. To take this key later writers have been
unwilling, and, therefore, they have been unable *
to solve the problem embodied in this race and
nation. N(> people on the face of the earthhave^
been less understood and inore misrepresented.
The real allophy^Mis of Ireland, that is, the
first native settle4Ptr<^ unknown. The present
inhabitants are not autochthonal, no more than
we are the first settlers of this country. On
one point all old historians are agreed,

namely, that Ireland has been settled by two
distinct colonies of people; and from these

tyro colonies come the present Irish race.

These two colonies were distinct in features,
'

manners, customs, enterprise and religion, and
after all these centuries have passed away these
differences are discernableinsome degree, espec-

ially so in enterpriseand religion. And though,
of course, in these latter years they have become
considerably Inixed, yet an appeal on either

of these points will mark out the Danite from
the Phoenician. From the loud boasting of the
PhceniciaU Irishman in Ireland, when speaking
of America, you would think that he would pluck

- out his ^yes and give them for a gift if need -be.

Well, a few years ago; Chicago was bitterly

scourged with a fire. The need and distress thus
caused appealed to the nations of«f^-the earth for
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help. The response was grand and glorious.'

Even hateful old John Bull did well. But what
did Ireland do ? Take two of her leadiUg cities

as an example ; one in the north, the other in the

south. Belfast in the north, of the tribe of Dan
;

Dublin in the south, of the Phoenicians. Belfast

sent $36,000 ; Dublin, $2, 000. Why this diflfer-

eitee ? We answQr, forsooth, the people of Bel-

fast areDanites ; they of I>ublinare Phoenicians.

The P.hoemcians, or Philistines, were theanci-'

eht Canaanites. They took eariy possessioh of

Ireland. On this point the old, as well as the

new historians, generally agree. But there was
another early settlement in the north of Ireland,

whom the historians called Ttidth de Danan^
which simply means the folks of the tribe of

^paii/ They introduced into the Irish language
-^tti^dreds of Hebrew words, with many customs
^nd legends of the Hebrews. They were very
distinct in their enterprise and religion from the

other.settlers. About the year 680 H. C. there

appeared before this people a strange man,
whom the historians call Ollam-Folla^ vf\Adix

means a divine teacher; the name or ti^ile is in

Hebrew. This man, whoever he wai3, ^soon

wielded greafr power in their, midst. What he
commanded they seemed ready to do. He very

* soon inaugurated wonderful reforms. He gave
them a parliament ; made them give up their

idolatrous customs. He founded a college to

train students to teac^ and preach his religion.

m
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was called Mur-Ollam, schopl of the divine.*

Here again the name is Hebrew, although in

Irii^h. This wonderful man had with him a fair

young princess, whose name in Hebrew-Irish

Was Tea Tephi, which means the beautiful one

from the East. This lovely princess was married

to the governor of Ulster, Heremon. He resided

in the city of liOthair Croffin. In the agreement

of the marriage, among many things, he was to/

accept her religion, give her j^int authority, aiid

build the Mur-OUam, or college, and sustain it.

Also to change the name of Ij^s city from Lothair

Croffln to Tara, which means law ; to adopt her

standard or banner emblem, the harp and li^n,

and to be crowned on the wonderful stone called

in Irish-Hebrew Lia-Fdil, which means stone of

destiny, sometimes called Eben OedottZah, the

precious stone. From this Tea Tephi we get our

female goddess of liberty, who- on old coins is

seated upon a lipn with the Bavidian harp in'her

hand.

Our text tells us that Jeremiah was to plant

and build up.^ ^
Here he planted, and herdjiedid

build. Hejflinted and built a throne, a college?

and a religion. Turn to Easekiel, . 17th chapter,

and read the famous riddle. Tea Tephi is the

tender twig that was cropped off from the high

cedar. King Zedekiah, and plante^ among the

merchants by great waters on the mountain of

Israel. She was the tender one that was to take

root downward. To Jeremiah the Lord said^

/
/,
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"Verily it shall be well with thy remnant."
Nay, more, He told him that He would give him
his life for a prey whithersoerer he went. And
in 2d Kings xix. 80, we read j *'And the rem-
nant that is escaped of the hotlse of Judah shall
yet a:gain take root downward and bear fruit up-
ward. For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a
remnant, and they that escape out of Mount
Zion

; the zeal of the Lord of hosts shall do this."
And Ezekiel, in his captivity, sent forth a
prophecy referring to th6 wicked prince, Zede-
kiah, saymg of his throne in the name of Jeho-
vah: **I will Overturn, overturn, overturn it,

and it shall be no more until he comes whose
right it is, and I vdll give it him." So was this
throne overturned, and was never after estab-
lished in Jerusalem. You will noticei that there
are three overtumings, and as scri|)tural lan-
guage is emphatic and not superfluous or tauto-
logical, these Qserturnings mean something.
Turn to historygWyou will find this throne
has been turn6(Pbver just three times—first,

from Jerusalem to Ireland; second, through
King Fergus to Scotl|aid, and third, through
KingJ^Bmes, ^om Scotland to England. This
throne clEin nevfer be turned over again, ior Jeru-
-salem will be incorporated into the British em-
pire. .The throne has turned over till it got
home again

; hence, as sure as we live, Palestine
will go into the hands of England. The throne,
religion and education established by the Pro-

» i t."'iS' [ 1 '^Ite^.
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phet, have evei* kept together. Thw is the secret

of Ireland'-s pfestige and marvelous pre-eminence
in centuries past. The college of Armach could
boast of 7,000 students at a time. Missionaries

went forth >from Ireland through all Europe,
teaching Christianity and founding schools.

Few men can compare to Virgilus, Erigina,

Cdlumbanus and Columba. In olden times she
was known as the "Isle of the Saints:" The
dUy of Ireland's weakness and distress came to

her when she permitted hel* religion to be cor-

rupted and controlled % foreigners ; and by
these same Italian intriguers sh6 is now impov-
erished and enslaved. "Put for this the throne
might have remained with her to-day, and Eng-
land an^rScotlatid have been under her, But
when a nation loses her religion she loses the
right arm of power, and the ability to preserve
freedom. .

'

. <•.
«

Jei^emiah was the patron-saint for Ireland for

a long time. Simeon the Welsh had, and have
Bavid ; and as surely as the Welsh li^we kept
their saint, so surely ought Ireland. St. Patrick
is looked upon by many as a mythical person.

I believe, however, that he was a veritable man.
The best authorities make out that he was born
at Bonavena, in ancient Gaul, n^ar what is now
called Bolougne, some time*abottt 887 A. D.
He is reported as having died Hiftrch 17th, 465,

in the county Down, His father's name was
Cftlpurnina. Young Calpnmius, or St. Patrick,

jpt..

*i'
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as he was kfterward called, had a hard life of it

in youth. I believe him to have been a Ben-
jaminite, a Christian ; for the Benjaminites be-

gan to fill in that part of France about that

period. This tribe were by nature missionaries.

This prompted him to desire to redeem his

brethren in Ireland. In Ulster he began his

labors. From this same tribe others had visited

Ireland. History mentions four who preceded
St. Patrick. The name of St, Paul, by many,
i^ connecteci with a visit to. Ireland. It is very
easy to see bow Jeremiah, the patron- saint of
Judah, would be installed in such a relation

with the Danitea after his death. He was the

real sainted patriarch of Ireland. And by a
crafty design of Rome young Calpurnius was
created sainted patriarch, or St. Patrick, and by
this means Rome linked the greater part of the

Irish nation on to herself. Anybody honestand
.familiar with history, knows that St. Patrick
was a Christian, and in no sense of the word a
Roman Catholic; The fact is, Rome began early

to covet Ireland. Onqe they got possession, it

was necessary for them to destroy the influence

of Jeremiah. This they did, in part, by substitut-

ing the name of St. Patrick in the place of the

prophet's ; and more, they then set to work to
'' destroy even the old and famous capital city of

Tara. In 566 Stt Ruadham, along with SL4>osse

of bishops and chiefs of the south of Ireland,

ouraedJJifi-fiity, so thfl ,t neither King nor Queen^
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taigl\t ever rale or reign therein again. They
forced the government, monarchy and people, to

abandon the place. From thence Tara was
deserted, and the harp sounded no more through

Tara's hallg. The city thus cursed crumbled to

ruins, and remains to this day buried, awaiting

a glorious resurrection. Rome caught her prize

at last ; but neither Rome nor any otheif' pspWer

ever enslaved or conquered Ulster. Beyond the

pale—that is, the dividing line, running from the

Boyne to the Shannon—Rome never g6t, nor
never will. Irishmen clamor for independence,

to be free from England, and wonder why they

are not. The reason is that God cannot trust

liberty to them ; for a pec^le that yoke them-

selves to a foreigner, and give themselves over to

•1)e governed in spiritual matters, would make a

poor effort if trusted with their temporal gov-

ernment. We all know that if Ireland had been
fr^e she would not long have remained so, for

body, as well as soul, she would have committed
to the Italians. Why Irish Qatholics should ask

for freedom when they so voluntarily bind them-

. selves to a foreigner, I fail to see. As the Prot-

estants of the north have asked, and had
granted, spiritual freedom in the severance of

church and state, so let the men of the south

ask and demand, arid stop not short of free-

dom from Rome. A free religion is the parent

of a free state, and a free state of free school.

-A^people whe^aa^ not wiao enough te-take oeae

I
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of their own religion, are very poorly prepared'
to be the guardians of liberties. My belief is

that Ireland ought to be tree. She ought to
be an independent province, with responsible
government, as other English provinces. And
once she becomes free religiously, it will not
be long before she will be free politi(5ally.

Substitute Jeremiah for St. Patrick, and the Lord
Jesus for the pope, then the day of freedom will
not long tarry.

'/
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